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■ . . BY R. F. TISBY
Atty. Sam Cole, independent candidate opposing incumbent 

Judge Beverly Boushe for the Division II City Court judgeship in 
the Nov. TO municipal election, fired his opening salvo of his cam
paign before an all Negro audience here Friday night, in the 
Hamilton school cafetorium when he told the 48th Ward Civic 
Club members and guests that every race would receive "fair, 
considered" treatment in the court if elected.
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Atty. Cole, who said he chose to 
run as an independent because he 
will not “ be bossed or bought”, re
ferred to the present division II 
Judge Boushe as a “holdover”, from 
a fading political era.

The judges aspirant, who from 
1935 ’til 1941 was a member of the 
state legislature, promised to con
duct his campaign on a high level 
and not indulge in "mud slinging" 
as he pointed out that Judge. Bou
she, a political appointee, is a for
mer policeman and Inferred that 

I possibly because of this the present 
judge tends to favor the prosecution, 
more than the defendant.

. He explained that City Court 
tries violations of city ordinances 
and is divided inti) two divisions: 
Division I, now presided over by 
judge John P. Colton, who Is being 
opposed for reelection by Ray W 
Churchill, handles traffic violations, 
while Division II handles the icriml-, 
pal aspects. He eleborated that oft
en the two divisions overlap.

rather than a bar of justice.
lie contended that the City Court 

last year took in a “million {dollars” 
in fines as he asserted “that’s a lot 
to pay for justice.’ He felt that a 
judge “should have some mercy” 
and judge each case on its individr 
ual merits and not always “throw 
the book” at the defendant simply 
to bring in revenue.

(Though quoting a “million dol
lars” as being taken in fines by the 
court last year. Mr. Cole olted $174,- 
000 In collections from the traffic 
division and $396,000 from the crim
inal division.)

He avowed that he "would never 
tolerate police brutality" and pro
mised, if elected, to use the “weight 
of my office" to fight such inci
dents. He concluded his speech with 
the assertion "the people want a 
change in the court house." ;.

During the question period that 
followed Atty. Cole challenged the 
audience to become registered vot
ers and lote "to see to it that men 
are elected who will help you to 
exercise your equal rights." II e 
warned that people who fail to reg
ister ahi vote “usually gel the kind 
of government they deserve.”

Frank Kilpatrick, club president, 
presided.
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Pointing cut the City Court fines 
range from a minimum of $2 to the 
maximum $50 (plus $1 court cost 
in both cases) he rapped the alleged 
practice of excessive fines as mak
ing the court a “collecting agency”

41 Candidates To Vie 
In November 10 Election
Some 41 candidates are seeking 

voter approval’ for one of- the 13 
governmental positions in the Nov. 
10 city election.

Candidates and positions sought: 
MAPOR

Edmund Orgill, Watkins Overton, 
James Buck Smith and Ben L. Col-

JUVENILE COURT JUDGE (One)
Marvin M. Rosenbush and Elza- 

beth McCain.
JUDGE CITY COURT, 
DIVISON I (One)

Roy W. Churchill and John P 
Colton.
JUDGE CITY COURT, 
DIVISON II (One)

Sam F. Cole and Beverly Boushe 
BOARD OF EDUCATION (Four)

Rev. Roy Love. Peter Cooper, Mau
rice D. Hayslip. T. Robert Acklen, 
Julian B. Bondurant, Mrs. Lawrence 
Coe, Charles Cuneo. Marvin Gam
bill, Herbert L. Harper, I. S. Herring, 
W. Robert Martin, Thomas E. Sam
uels, Mis. Arthur N. Seessel, Jr., 
John T. Shea, Mrs. William J. Tom
ford and Joseph W. Vinson.

by.
COMMISSIONERS (Four) .

Henry Loeb, Stanley Dillard, Sr., 
John T. (Buddy) Dwyer, F. P._Car
penter, Joe Boyle, Henry K. Buck, 
Oscar P. Williams, Malcolm Futhey, 
Joe J. Thompson and Claude Ar
mour. ' -
CITY TAX ASSESSOR (One)

Charles H. Nash,-Jr., Joe S. Hicks, 
Leonard McTyler and George La- 

. Manna.
.... .

Louisville Seeks Dismissal
■

lit

LOUISVILLE, Ky.-(ANP)— The 
City of Louisville and Fiscal Court 
have filed motions in Federal Court 
seeking dismissal of a $110,000 da
mage suit brought by 11 Negroes 
W ho charged they were not allowed 
to eat in. the dining room at Stari- 
diford Field.

The other defendants in the suit 
, —Oity-County Air Board, Eastern

Airlines, American Airlines, Direct
or of Airports Foster V, Jones and 
Dobbs House, Inc. filed motions for 
dismissal last week. "

The suits were filed in September 
by Mrs. Frankie M. Freeman and 
10 other persons, including James A. 
Crumlin, president of the Kentucky 
NAACP-

THE NEW NATURAL LOOK in suits has caught up 1 
with President Eisenhower, as he is seen (cen
ter) wearing a three button single-breasted suit 
in a woolen worsted fabric, at a recent press con
ference; The type of double-breasted suit which

he wore frequently when he came into office is 
illustrated at the left. Preferring fhe casual look 
for leisure hours, the President is seen at right 
wearing a blazer-type sport jacket in plain wool.

Now Blind, Plans Comeback Try

î

Schools Set ' J

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE TO MEMPHIS WORLD
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — The Hoxie, Ark., school board won the 

first round of the court battle between the board and pro segrega
tion groups over thè board's desegregation order of July 11, when 
Friday Federal Judge Thomas C. Trimble issued a temporary or
der restraining segregationists from interfering with the Hoxie 
schools operation.

r_

EaEch of the complainants charg
ed that Dobbs House, which runs 
the airport eating facilities, had re
fused them service: Mrs. Freeman 
said she was kept Waiting an hour, 
then was told she could not eat in 
the restaurant.

Dobbs House denied that she had 
been refused service, but contended 
that she was asked to go to a larg
er restaurant, which the concern 
also operates. It also denied that 
there are no eating facilities for 
Negroes at the airport.

The two airlines involved claim
ed that they have nothing to do 
with the operation of the eating 
facilities and that.their services does 
include providing, dining service.

A SPECIAL FEATURE 
FOR OVR READERS 

In keeping with the Memphis 
Worii’s policy of giving its read
ers constructive, worthwhile in
formational features, with this 
issue we began a five part series 
especially prepared for this pa
per by Dr. Martha M. Eliot, chief 
of the Children's Bureau of the 
U. S. Department of Health, Ed
ucation and Welfare, designed to 
give the general public and would 
be parents a clearer picture of 
adoption problems.

Be? sure to keep up with this 
Informative series in your Mem
phis World,.

By RAYMOND F. TISBY

» Atty. Looby Hits Doctrine Of Gradualism
In Mt. Pisgah Men’s Day Address Sunday

“Tomorrow doesn’t exist” assert- ¡opened in Federal Court here yes- 
ed Nashville’s noted attorney and terday (Monday) morning, urgeded Nashville’s noted attorney and 
city councilman Z. Alexander Looby 
as he criticized the doctrine of 
gradualism in his role as principal 
speaker for the Men’s Day program 
of Mt. Pisgah CME Church Sun
day afternoon.

Atty. Looby, a .member of the 
national NAACP board of directors 
and chief regional NÀACP counsel, 
pointed out that there are those 
who proclaim that certain progres
sive moves in the field of race re
lation shouldn’t be made ‘'because 
the time is not. ripe”, or because 
such a move “would not be exped
ient" as he avowed that the “time

fuller support for the NAACP, an 
organization which he described as 
seeking to make the promised dream 
of true democracy in America a 
reality not only for the Negro “but 
for all America."

He ielt that the church must 
play a bigger role in the equal 
citizenship battle. He took excep
tion to the idea of "practical Chris- 
tanity.” and charged that any true 
Christian knows that "Christtnity 
end segregation are incompatible.”

Citing the changes wrought in 
Washington D. C. in 1955 in com
parison with the Capitol City dur-

much you'are willing to contribute" 
toward bringing about the changes.

Aty. Looby was introduced by 
Atty. B. F. Jones. J. A. Beau
champ served ■ as master of cere- 
aionles and platform guests includ
ed Colorado Johnson, Prof. Floyd 
Campbell. Edward R. Kirk, M.. A.. 
King and Atty. J. F. Estes. The 
Rev. D. W. Browning is church 
pastor.

LOST SIGHT EIGHT YEARS 
AGO IN FALL FROM ROOF
Eight years ago, Willie. A. Warf 

was one of Memphis most respect
ed trumpet players and highly coihr 
petent. orchestra leaders, who seem
ed destined for a life of fame, if 
not fortune, in his first love: music.

But Dame Fortune, in her some
times non-understandablc quirks of 
fate, stepjred in' the picture and Mr. 
Wart’s horn- was silenced.

Like many other musicians who 
"gigged" J worked at nieht. more out 
of pleasure than 
profit,, trumpeter 
Warf by night be- 
carpenter - con
tractor or Warf 
by day.

It was in his role 
as carpenter-con
tractor that Warf 
was. dealt the 

■ staggering blow 
by Dame Fortune. 
While fixing a 
roof, Mr. Warf 
lost his footing
and fell. The fall apparently caused 
permanent Injury to- some optic 
nerves, causing absolute blindness 
and thus for eight years the Warf 
trumpet gathered dust.

Sunday night, Otobec 19, at the 
Flamingo- Room . the cight-year si
lence was broken when Warf made 
the fiist step'in a valiant comeback 
try by “sitting in" ■ with , thé Finas 
Newborn , orchestra.MICHIGAN ADDS 

FEPC STATE LAW

f
Interviewed by the 1 Memphis 

Wortd at 922 Jefferson where bach
elor Warf . resides with his mother, 
Mrs. R. E. Warf Sneed, i he traced 
liis elght-year silence as .being first 
a period. of ■ disillusionincnt. then 
gradual readjusting and 'finally, on 
the; insistence of friends, (picked. up 
ills horn and began piactiéing to 
get his lips in shape in an attempt 
to resume his musical. cajrepr.

Warf Is a native Mississippian and 
received his primary, secondary and 
collegiate education in Memphis in
stitutions. He attended Greenwood 
elementary School, Booker Wash
ington and Manassas lngh schools 
and 1939 was. graduated from Le
Moyne Collège with a B. A. in eco
nomics.

. Wart’s musical inclination stem
med from his family, most of whom 
play musical instrumenta, and by the 
age of 15 was such an accomplished 
musician that he was playing with 
the Royal Circle band.

Mr. Warf attests his desire to be
come. a competent, musician to his 
drive to “best” his sister who played 
the trombóne? Warf’s sistiér is Mrs. 
Georgette Warf Barnett of Knox
ville, but who now resides) in. Mem
phis during the school year where 
she has a child attending the Luth
eran Cooperative school ,of which- 
she is P-TA president.

. Warf has gained complete confi
dence in himself as. a musician and 
requests that any social group seek
ing a musical group for. any occa
sion of any musical group needing 
a "goo trumpet player" call him at 

'5-4397. Mr.- Warf also does typing.

The order also restrains the foes the Citizens Council) said he had 
of desegregation from threatening 
or intimidating the school officials 
who ended segregation In the class 
rooms.

A hearing on whether to grant, 
a preliminary injunction against 
the pro segregationists is scheduled 
for 10 a. m. Thursday, Oct. 20. 
and the temporary order Issued Fri
day will expiré 24 hours later . Judge 
Trimble pointed out that his tem
porary order could be extended "for 
good cause shown" or by agreement 
by the defendants. . .

Hoxie schools are set to begin 
the fall term on Monday, Oct 24. .

Defendants in the case are Her
bert Brewer, leader of the Hoxie 
opposition; Amis Guthridge of Lit
tle Rock, attorney for Whit Ameri
ca, Inc , and James D. Johnson 
of Orossett and Curt Copeland of 
Hot Springs, leaders in the White 
Council of Arkansas.

Plaintiffs in the action- are K. 
E Vance, superintendent of Hoxie 
schools; and board members L. R. 
Howell, Howard Vance. L L. Coch
ran, Leo Robert and Guy Floyd.

The complaint, filed Thursday, by 
school board Atty. Bill Penlx at 
Jonesboro, told How the Hoxie school 
officials decided to intégrât -Jeune' 
25 after considering the Supreme 
Court’s school segregation ruling.

Hoxie schools .which operate. on 
a split term, opened for the summer 
term on July 11 at which time about 
25 Negroes integrated with 1,000 
whites,

Desegregation, was "effective for 
several weeks with satisfactory re
action from pupils and the local 
community" the complaint said. 
But on Aug. 3 the defendants be
gan to challenge the board’s action, 
the suit said

School officials charge the pro 
segregationists trespassed oh school 
property, “repeatedly threatened to 
set up a picket line to obstruct in
gress of children to these schools, 
organized a boycott attempting to 
persuade tha children's parents to 
withdraw them froth school., and 
threatened to harm the School of
ficials.' .• V'

In an affidavit filed with the com
plaint' Supt. Vance reported: recei
ving anumber of mysterious tele
phone calls at night “ in Which my
self and members of tnÿ family 
were subjected to abusive-language 
and threats” and said such acts 
l ave driven Ills wife to a “state of 
near nervous breakdown.”

In another affidavit filed-with 
the complaint by Raymond Staun
ches, a faculty member, and Jiewel 
Thorn, a farmer who lives near 
Hoxie, the two white meh..-! report
ed on a Sept. >17 mass meeting held 
by the pro segregationist-at Walnut 
Ridge end said the group urged a 
fight against desegregation, assail
ed the U. S Constitution, the'At
torney General, women of the Me
thodist church and Mrs; Eleanor 
Roosevelt.

They alleged that ip his .speech 
Mr. Copeland (Curt Copeland of

taken part in a lynching in Miss
issippi of a Negro and wns not 
ashamed of it.

Tile complaint filed by the school 
board asked that the Court first' 
issue the temporary restraining or
der, then a preliminary injunction 
and ultimately a permanent injunc
tion against lnterferece or threats 
by the foci of integration

Judge Trimble was also asked to 
declare:

1. That the Board has the light 
and duty to refuse to obey Arkansas 
laws which cotradict the .Constitu
tion of the United States by requir
ing segregation

3, That the Board is authorized 
and required by the Fourteenth 
Amendment to desegregate without 
regard to whether Arkansas law Is 
1 epealed.

3 That the "plaintiffs would be 
subject to civil and criminal lia
bility if they restored segregation at 
Hoxie.

v‘;¡.$suw¡:. vurtlftft»‘Ja:
SPEAKS HERE FRIDAY-BjjJjft, 

Rhee, an ordained minister, tad 
teacher at the Unity Training 
School in Lee’s Summit, MÓ,CWÜ1 
speak here Friday night, October 
21 at 8 p. m. at the local Unity Cen
ter loented In the Abe BcharV 
branch YMCA, Linden and Lauder
dale. • "

.Mrs. Monteé Falls Is leader of. the 
Unity Center here. ,- •

I

These points may be discussed at 
Thursday’s hearing .

Fisk Grant
NASHVILLE, Tenn— Fisk Uni

versity has received $6,100 In Fred
erick Gardner Cottrell grants or 
research in chemistry and physics, It 
was announced through President 
Charles s. Johnson’s office.

The grants, made by the Research 
Corporation of New York City, have 
been alloiated to Dr. Herman E. 
Zittel, associate professor of chem
istry, and Dr. Gertrude F. Rempfer, 
associate professqr of physics.

Dr. Zittel will use the funds for 
a study of phenothazlne and its 
derivatives. This is a drug that is 
becom.'ng increasingly important in 
human and veterinary medicine.

Dr. Rempfer, holder of several 
patents for electron lenses, will 
study electrostatic ion optics with 
her shore of the grant.

Face Obscene
■'¿T>LanguageDh^

LEXINGTON, Miss.—(ANIPJré 
least Uve Negroes In Mlssltaptd

*1

face chargés of using obscene 1*4$ 
guage in the presence Of Whfti 
women, an offense punishable by 
up to six months' in jail; - - t

At Lexington, (four Négro' youths 
are being hsld in the Holmes Coun
ty jail on tentative,charges of uih- 
lng obscene language , in -a case.»-’ 
volving a young White high'bchoo! 
girl- ■ -

. w . ¿„-.A,*.-’» ■ "-.-V“’
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The .four • mere■ jdehtlfleajiK.-'ife1-. ’.
Pee Randle, R? •
Randle and Curtía ’... . «

eiu.iÄe

According to Sheriff B 
Byrd, the inclaentioecun! 
Providence Community ■ 
said that a complete fa’ 
is underway. ' a

County Prosecutor Pat Barrett ' 
said the youths made Indecent re^ 
marks as the girl» - walled for. a 
school bus. He said it has happened 
before but the girls delayed report
ing it. ;- V - h

At Tchula, Miss., Curtis JYeeiha», 
19. was slated for trial belare Jus- 
tlce of the Peace HL B. Jones oh 
charges that freeman used obscene 
language in tha. preselije’’" 
white woman. >-■*.

He is siieclfieally charged with 
the "use of vulgar and, obscene 
language near a dwelling and in 
the presence of a white woman.*’ -

•O.-V'
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Memphis State Case Spurs / 
Donations To Local NAACP

Thé beginning of' tne long await
ed here yesterday (Monday) in 
Federal Distrilt Court under Judge 
Marlon Boyd on the Memphis State 
College case in which the Meqiphis 
NAACP Is spearheading in behalf 
of five Negro applicants who were 
refuseil admisslon to the state sop- 
pôrted.' iollege, sphrred additional 
donations to the branch's Legal 
Defense Fund.

pitest doners, include Columbus 
Bfiptist’Church,. $3'3.42; Unity Wel
fare, $10, .Dr. A. L. Johnson, $5 
arid Dr. B. il, Martin; $5. Dr. Mar
tin made the additional $5 donation 
in addition to making his second 
$190 paymet on a. $500 NAACP life

Hook, Joseph McGhee and Elijah 
who are requesting that the. court 
permanently enjoin Memphis State 
president and registrar and the state 
board of education from refusing 
applicants admission to the tax 
supported institution solely because 
of race end to invalidate all statu
tes and constitutional emahdments 
requiring segregation in ¿Ute.ïÿû- . 
blic schools. ' ;

is ripe TODAY” for any move that ing his stay there from 1916 to 1922 
as a student at Howard university 
as “almost unbelleveable” he felt 
the “times are changing with great

Is “right.'.’
The Nashville attorney, one of 

six . NAACP attorneys who are rep-
a resenting the five Negro plaintiffs rapidity" as he warned the audience 
Wft in the Memphis State case which that future changes “depend on how

Chest Officials Believe
Goal Will Be Reached

Through a series of blitz cam
paigns in Memphis’ Industrial in
stallations and a concentrated bar
rage of solicitation efforts in offices 
and business establishments, lead
ers in the 1956 Memphis and Shel
by County Chest campaign are op
timistic that the goal will be met.

Led by chest president, A. Van 
Prtichartt; general chairman. Chas.
C. Carney, and vice-chairman, Thos.
D. Bell, the giant team of 4,000 vol
unteer- campaign workers is seek
ing a five per cent increase in all 
firm and Individual gifts In order

■ /. to meet the $1,292,691 goal,. largest
In local chest history.

The. big campaign got underway 
October 4 with volunteers attempt
ing to cover every inch of Memphis 
and Shelby Couhty to give citizens' 
p opportunity to sign up to follow

.

the feather.
The feather, signs of hope for 28 

deserving, character-molding agen
cies sponsored by the Chest, is 
again the campaign’s hallmark of 
approval. All employed persons are 
urged to give six minutes pay per 
week for a 50-week year. Thus, the 
$2-an-hour employee would pledge 
$10 to the Chest for a donation 
equal to five hours of pay for the 
year.

A number of firms had already 
qualified to receive “Southern Gen
tlemen" statuettes at the first cam
paign report meeting Thursday 
(October 13) at the Peabody. The 

awards are presented businesses 
and industrial plants In which all 
employees have subscribed to the 6- 
mtaute-ft-weefc plftUj ;

LANSING, Mich. — Michigan 
with its seven million people, this 
week became the 15th state to have 
Fair Employment Practices law.

The new Michigan FEPC act be
came effective on October 14, and 
the six-member Commission ap
pointed by Governor G. Mennen 
Williams officially took office.

At a ceremony in his office mark
ing the effectiveness of the new 
law, Governor Williams said:

“To day marks a great and his
toric step in the direction of equal 
rights for every citizen of our state. 
I am proud that Michigan once a- 
gaih takes her rightful place jn ¡.he 
forefront of the march of the 
American people toward a more per
fect democracy..

“We have writen the dignity of 
man into the law of our state.”

TO SAVE CRANES
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Serv

ice has joined forces with Canada 
in protesting an Air Force plan to 
opgrate a bombing range near the 
Texas wintering grounds of the al
most extinct whooping cranes. They 
are asking that some other site 
should be found for the range or “a 
crippling blow” would be dealt to 
the birds, now only 28 in number." 
The birds nest in summer in the 
wilds of Canada and migrate to the 
Matagordo Island area of Texas for 
the winter »eattSi__________ _. ..... . ...... ...... '

membership.
The case is being argued by 

branch NAACP president H. T. 
Lockard and branch legal defense 
committee atomeys B. L. Hoots, 
A.W. Willis and J. F. Estes with 
an assist from Nashville Att Z 
Alexander Looby'and special NAA 
CP counsel Robert Carter in be
half of Nellie Peoples Whitson. Mar-, 
dest Knowles, Ruth Booker Van

LeMoyne Pres. Price 
Attending Education 
Meet In Alabama

POINT CLEAR, Ala. — (SNS) 
Hollis Price, president of LeMoyne 
College, Memphis, is attending the 
annual meeting of the Southern 
Regional Education Board here to
day. The board Is composed pt edu
cators. governors and legislators bf 
14 states. 1

Gov. Frank Clement of Tennessee 
will make a report on recent’jwo- 
gress in varous fields of. regional ac
tion in higher education. “ ' .

; i
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LeMoyne College Students 
Observe United N at ions Wk

VETERANS VOTER REGISTRANTS - Scores of un
registered veterans converged enmass on the 
voter registration office at the courthouse to be
come permanent voter registrants Friday morn
ing as the first wave in the Veterans Voter Move
ment motorcade from all parts of the city bring 
unregistered persons to the registration office.

The group shown above are from the Kee
gan Radio Television school. Veterans Voter

ï-/'!• ; y.".-.
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Movement general chairman Atty. J. F. Estes de
scribed the first motorcade of. the organization, 
which was formed recently in a move to boost 
the number of Negro voter registrants, as a 
"splendid success." Another motorcade is plan
ned for Friday morning.

Incideritially have YOU registered yet? Re
member Friday, Oct. 2] is the deadlinel (Staff 
Photo by Tisbyj,

■B'.- •
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Dr. Peter Cooper, chairman of Le
Moyne College’s social science de
partment has announced that the 
department will1 sponsor a series of 
talks,. In observing United Nations 
week, October 24-30.

These talks,'all concerning the 
United Nations,- its1 History, func
tions: divisions, ■ ahd «jnflicts will 
be discussed, by seniors tqajorlng in 
social« science. t«’;

On October 24, Miss.' Je^n Farris 
will speak about "The United Na
tion. Organization," and Miss Bar
bara Glllinn wUJ discuss,,“The De
claration of Human Riglite*.

Tuesday, October 25,, .Jake Pea
cock’s talk fHI, be, entitled, t'T h e 
Work: of the ’ Economy and" Social 
Council." 'ttf?- ■ -f

ly duipci awYiiW 9JkWcta?sdayt

the speaker will be Mr. Robert 
Cannon, Area Secretary ot:thie l%l- 
lowship of Reconciliation,,Who;Fill 
center his speech on Unlted-Na* 
lions. . . . - ■ > -

Thursday, Curtis Greene Fili-dis
cuss, “The United .Nations and In
ternationa;. Disputés SlnCfVWfÇA'' ’* »

Then on Friday, October,^. Qepi 
Seay, Barbara Lewis, and Miéhafe) 
Larry will take part’ in thé disefls’« 
slon of ‘‘The’ United States tad, the 
United Nations.1’- 1 '-yw-.Ô'-s'hA’TA'iy.

Then on Friday, October. 
Seay, Barbara Lewis, and

All the discussions,will he, bi 
at io:30 in the-: lecture-roan 
Brownlee Hall, wlth tt)« 
of Wednesday's.«Hi 
which-’Will be-hdttm'SMMlMl 
gregational Church,'j;-$■

The public . Is-invited- to atta 
the entire program.

,n*
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: Some, 25 years. ago, social agen
cies were beating..the bushes to find 
an adoptive home tor-liny’ child who 
needed one. ■

BEHIND THE MYTHS 
(One. of five article«) ' 

(fly- Dr. Martini M. Eliot

■ ’.-inibii.. '
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MEMPHIANS, TO VIE IN NOV, 5 CLASSIC HERE- i porturiity state halfback; and Floyd Franklin, 
fullback. Six other Memphians are on the Ark
ansas squad. They are ..Jerry 'Edwards, center; 
John Eubanks, gUard; Harold Montague, tackle; 
Willie Moore, tackle; Chester Riley, center and 
Norman Todd, halfback; Most of the octet will 
see action in the Noy<J5 C(g,rne.

Above are two of. Memphis' gifts to the Arkan-
’.; sas A. M. and N. College grid eleven which will 

vie here Nov.. 5 in Melrose Stadium against Al
corn College in lhe Tri State Grid Classic spon
sored by the Tri State Times Publishing com
pany, '

Shown -are (I. to r.) William Ross, the Op-

ART JONES

NASHVILLE—A A U’s Women's 
1955' outdoor track' ail’d field Chain-, 
pions. Tennessee State .University’s, 
.c-cord holding relay team will- run 
at the second All Star Sports car
nival ill New York City’s. Madison 
Square Garden Thursday, October

University’s Relay team to partici
pate in the second sports carnival 
are:

MAE FAGS: Members of both the 
1948 and 1852 U. S. Olympic teams 
and ran on thé 800 meter relay team 
that set the new world mark. Miss 
Faggs is the indoor and outdoor 220 
yard run title holder and eo-hol(lerThe Ali-Star sports carnival; ex- .

(ending its invitation women.for' the cf the indoor 100 and outdoor titlest 
first time, will feature the nation’s at 10.8. Miss Faggs anchore Tern- 
best ill track, fencing, wrestling, fi-, pie’s 440 yard relay in Ponca City 
rare skating and weight lifting-] that set the new United States re*, 
trller evening show. Seven other i cord plus a new 220 yard outdoor 

wemen's relay teams have, been in- ' mark. ■
' ited to coirrnete against file Ten- 
nw”-Pp ci)ampions I -

ft

I'm putting this in the paper be
cause I nev.er'before believed in for
tune telling or-charms until I saw 
an advertisement in thé Pittsburgh 
Courier, where a lady was helped so 
very much. So I sat down and ord« 

tiered a “Doc" Anderson charm. Af- 
; ter. receiving it I did not dream, that 
; .- by ; wearing this .shield, one could 

have so much happiness and süc- 
cess. ■ , ——■ ■ ■ —"

Qn the strength of the great suc
cess the charm brought me. I made 
a trip to 3.02 W. Gordon Avenue, 
ails, man to have him do personal 

.. outs man to have him do personal 
work for me, I thank God .I did.

My wife and I were having mari
tal troubles but “Doc" ' Anderson 

. through greater power brought her 
back to me. We are happier now

TENNESSEE STATE UNIVER
SITY -WOMEN’S Trot.'k team is 
coached by Edward-S. Teirrole who' 
has sent one girl to'the first Pan 
American; Jean Patton:. . . and 
three to the second Pam Am games. 
,rae F8Ugs, Pat Monsanto and Isa- 
b“U Daniels in five years of coach- 
'ntr. Temule's charges won both the 
«¡’•Is and women’s divisions of . the 
AAU,-Outdoor Womenls- chanTOion- 
'■h'ps in,track, and. field at Ponca 
Citv, Oklahoma in June of this v»ar.

The members of Tennessee State

ISABÉLL DANIELS: Tennessee 
«ophomore who rocketted to nation
al fame aFa freshman by defeating 
Mae Faggs in the 100 yard dash at' 
Washington Evening Stat meet at 
Washington. D: C... in January of 
'his year. -Miss Daniels who went on

•■■’ than we’ve ever been. He also, told
■me that he would bring me retribu- 
tion for the wrong this man .had' 
done me. Within five weeks after I 
went to .“Doc” Anderson had done 

' this.
Now I am very successful, finan

cially and otherwise and I have 
been adding to my income each 

, ■ week through, the help of God . and 
'- “Doc” Anderson. If you- want the 

- miracle worked for you that I have 
: had, write' to “Doc" R. C. Ander- 

son, 302 W. Gordon Avenue, Ross
ville, Ga„ or call Rossville, Georgia 
81-9719, for appointment to see him 

■L in person.

(In this series of five articles,pre- 
paredi,«especially for the Memphis 

World' Dr. Martha M. Eliot, chieff 
of the Children's Bureau. U. gs De- 
partirientsof Health; Education, and 
Welfare, explores a nuijiber. ofi.ppb-i 
11c misunderstandings about, adop
tions. The articles are designed to 
help would, be parents qnd the. gen-, 
eral,public to get a clear picture of 
adoption problems. Editor's Nole)

When wc realize how popular 
adoptions are today, this seems 
hard to believe. .

Bitt the fact is that in this re-la.- 
.tively brief, span of Urac nud. es«. 
pecially in recent 'years, adoption
agencies have had to shift gears to 
meet a swell , of public demand for 
Infarits-ancl- also to correct a. public 
misunderstanding about how many 
children are.available and for what 
.reasons. '

ST? LOUTS—(ANPi— Although 
cn.ly 10 percent of the nation’s Pro
testant churches have mixed con
gregations, jlmcrow. in religion is 
losing ground, according to Dr. J, 
Oscar Lee, head of tlie department 
of racial and cultural relations of 
the National Council of Churches of 
Christ; ■.

Dr. Lee discussed the question of 
‘litosratlon in the houses, of- wor
ship last week in an interview. Ad
mitting that; only a small percent
age- o£ churches, do. have- Negro and 
white mdhibers, this is a great ln- 
erease-Since-World-War. JL-Hie- ex
plained : - ■

Most impoitantly, they have 
learned more about how all chil
dren grow and develop, and how all 
alike need love .from either their' 
own or a substitute mother, espe
cially in infancy and early child
hood, and uninterupted if possible.

They have been busy acquiring 
and.sharing new knowledge about 
the importance of their ■ own'pa
rents to children, and the impor
tance, too, that famil yties ' have 
during periods when parents are 
unable,temporarily to-provide their 
child with a home with them.'

They have worked at removing 
I thé stigma of illegitimacy attach- 
ring to a child which sometimes 
made prospective adoptive parents 
reluctant to consider these children 
for adoption.

.‘.‘Although this is. no figure to 
boast about, it is a considerable ad
vance since 1946. In that year the 
oid Feaeral Council of Churches re
ported "that thé number of Negro 
and white Americans who gather 
together for worship under the aus- 
picies of Protestant Christianity is 
almost microscopic”.

Calling the present trend in wor
ship “very heartening” and • an ex
ample of “real brotherhood,” Dr. 
Lee advised:

“We must maintain a sense of- 
urgency about this. Even though 
progress lias been made, there is 
no ground for complacency. The 
imperative of the Christian gospel 
and the demands of otir times make 
racially inclusive worship an objec
tive which must be achieved as 
rapidly as possible." "

TENNESSEE TRACK STAR OFF TO THE SECOND 
ALL-STAR SPORTS CARNIVAL AT ' MADISON 
SQUARE GARDEN OCTOBER 20 - America's fast- 
est women track and field aces will sparkle at 
the second All-Star sports Carnival at Madison

Square Garden Thursday night. They are (Left 
to Right) Charlesetta Reddick, Isabel! Daniels, 
Lucinda Williams, Mae Faggs, Captain and Ella. 
Rea Turner.

Presentation To Past Prexys
Edith Sampson
Attacks French

'o win the indoor 60 meters then 
'ook foto-finKh second 60 at the 
Pan-Am games. Miss Daniels, ju
nior and senior AAU outdoor 59 yd 
champion tied the United States 5.8 
record-.ih-winning.j 

The.other team- members are: 
■"harlcs'etta R»ddlCk. Ella Rea Tur
ner, and Lucinda Williams

Shrineis, Isis To Present
Act » a

t

Moolah Temple "NO.- 54.' Mystic Or- leit, Bernistine Pruitt, Sylvia John-' 
der of Shrines ' and Daughters of son. Fred Maury, Bettie Knight, 
I'is Court-No. 22' (Prince" Hall Af- Callie Morris, Josephine Griffin and

They have learned something' of 
what it means to a . child to be 
adopted by strangers, and some of 
the steps needed in selecting adop
tive parents for a particular child. 

. This learning will, continue. The 
public has lacked understanding of 
«doDtlon agencies because changes 
have been taking place so rapidlv.

Tn this series of articles, we point 
out some of the facts about de
mand and sunply of children :-for 
»riontion. about wavs that adqo- 
tion agencies work, and whv they 
do tense things, and contrast the ac
tual situation with some of the 
mvths which are believed by many. 
Deople.

Most of these mvths have some 
basis in some situation that actual
ly h»nr>pn“d. It is when the expe
rience in one sitn?t.<on•$ -nniind M 
■>11 that the public is likely to get 
a taise picture of what is going on.

The heartening tiling about thes° 
mvths is that everybody who holds 
them, wants the same thing for

Dr Left, one of the top ranking 
Negro clergymen in the NCC, would 
not compare Protestants progress 
with Catholic, progress, but noted 
that integration is vital to Protes
tants because of 9,000 000 Negro 
church members, only 400,000 are 
Homan Catholics.

He praised the “very courageous” 
steps for .Integration taken by Cath
olic leaders in the Deep South, giv
ing special praise to the program of 
Bishop Vincent S. Waters of 
R'lleigh; N. C.. for abolishing seg
regation in North Carolina.

In the Protestant churches. Dr 
Lee noted, Jlmcrow cannot be end
ed by degree as in the Catholic 
ohurch; this is a question to be de
cided, by individual churches. Na
tional Protestant bodies, he said, 
have gone as far as they can in re
commending and encouraging 
churches to open their doors to all 
persons, but it is now a question of 
what local churches decide to do.

these chiidren-a happy home for 
evow child.

But let's be realistic about it: 
At-e we "ail talking about the same 
t.hine.when. we talk about this mu
tual ■ goal? no we have the sam“ 
nicture of the child? Are we all 
.nutting.. the ipt“rests. of the child 
first, esoeciallv if this means that 
some would-be parents .are not se
lected for the adontton of, a 'child? 
As these articles will.show, adoption 
.is not a simple, matter.

——. — __ ....—_ ........ Callie Morris, Josephine Griffin and
filiation) will .present, two one act Robert Prince.

Luther Watkins is niustrious Po
tentate ol Temple 54 and Marie C. 
Jones, Illustrious Commandry of 
Court 22.

¿lays Wednesday night, October 28 
at 8 p; m. in the Bruce Hall of’ Le- 
Moyne College campus to benefit 
the day nursery toy exchange.

The plays, both by plavwriter. 
Cliarles Emery, are "“Hie Glorified 
■Brat" and "The Day After Forever." 
Miss. Erma L. Clanton is directress 
and some of the players in the cast 
include Alice McVey,' Maurice ,Bul-

In a pleasant precedent members Jr. C J. Bates, ’45 president; 
the Shelby County Dental So- Cooper Taylor, ’46, ’53 and ’54 :ol, ....  -—---- -- 

ciety, an organization of Memphis 
race dentists, gathered last Wed
nesday night in the office of Dr 
B B. -Martin to pay tribute and 
make presentations to all living past 
presidents of the organization.

in the-first such program since its 
inception,- living past presidents of 
the dental organization were pre
sented plaques for meritorious ser
vice during thèir reign as president.

Plaque recipients were: Dr. O 
B Braithwaite, 1937 president; Dr. 
F. l. Stevens, W president; Dr. 
B. B. Martin, ’40 president; Dr. 
R. Q. Venson, ’42 thru.’44 president

sident; Dr. A. B Garter, ’47 pre
sident; Dr. A. K. Smith, '48 presi
dent; Dr. J. A. Martin, ’49 prési
dent; Dr. A. W. Jefferson, '50 and 
’51 president; and Dr. G. W. West, 
’52 president.

Dr. E. Frank White, present pre
sident, who spearheaded the prece
dent because he. felt that "persons 
should receive Jronor' for their con
tributions while they are living and 
not after they are gone,” was in 
turn awarded a plaque himself by 
thé membership for his “distinc
tive leadership."

Sains

CHICAGO— (ANP)— Mrs. Edith 
S. Sampson, former alternate de
legate to the U. N. has said here 
that in walking out of the UN 
General Assembly over the Algerian 
debate the French government act
ed like children.

Mrs. :Sam-pson, who ■ recently 
toured parts of Asia and Africa, 
said the idea of turning a world 
spotlight on internal affairs such 
as France claims the Algerian 
question to be, can often be a 
good thing.

The French delegation walked 
out. of the assembly last week when
the group voted to examine France’s 
conduct of Algerian affairs. ■ :

Baptists Admit 
4 Negro Churches

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — (SNS) — 
The Southern Baptist Convention, 
with headquarters in Nashville, ad- 
mited recently four Negro Baptist 
Churches to membership in the 
formerly all-white organization.

HOUSTON—Bishop Joseph Go- Angeles, Rev A. K. Quinn, presi- 
mez, presiding prelate of the Afri- d?ng elder of Los Angeles, Rev. I 
can Methodist Episcopal Church in. H. Hunt of Pasadena, California - 
Texas and the Pacific Coast, told A. S. Gaston, of Birmingham, Ala- 
more than 3000, who overtaxed the bama, -Rev. B. C Allen, presiding

“I am for freedom; the more of 
it, the -better for all the people. We 
should not fall into the pitfall of 
not failing to recognize legitimate 
national aspirations for freedom,” 
Mrs.. Sampson said. .

auditorium, basement and educa
tional building of Wesley Chapel 
AME Church, here at the closing 
session o fthe Texas Conference, 
that cne of the most crucial pro
blems facing our generation is its 
sacrifice of justice for political ex
pediency. .

elder of Los Angeles
The delegates of the'Conference 

in session, pledged to give moral 
and financial support to the NAACP 
efforts, of iichieving a democratic 
America and congratulated the or
ganization for its many achieve
ments, .

WEL QUEEN ANNE
CLEAN CONVENIENT

VANCE AT THIRD
AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS 

AVAILABLE

< ■. If.you can’t see him in person, for 
, . personal work, by all .means write 

•■I for.the wonderful charm, it sells for
'-. $3.09 cash and 3c in stamps or $3.00 

;/ C. O. D„ plus postage and C. O. D. 
charges. Be sure and write , to 

: “Doc”-R. C. Anderson, 302 West 
Gordon Avenue, Rossville, Ga., 

I ; Rossville, Ga., is a suburb of Chau 
; . tanooga, Tenn.

Good Will Bible ,Class ’ 
Meets With Mrs. Partee

If jet Thursday

The Good Will Bible Class met 
it tfle home of Mrs. Louise Partee 
2405 Eldridge Avenue, Thursday 
night, October 13. The meeting was 
opened by -the chaplain witli song 

. vnd prayer. Then the president
The'charm is a "Mazuzah" which I'took- charge and carried out the. 

contains the Hebrew scroll,- the last' regular business.
i covenant made between God and

Mose?,.The scroll is inside .a beau
tiful piece of jewelry and it is worn 
to help you. Be sure and print your 
name and address plainly, when 
writing.

This .statement is given ot my own 
free will and I swear that it is true.

.../Signed) ART JONES,
.305 Lindsey Street

. -Chattanooga, Tennessee.

This '“ries. >s b««'‘d on informa
tion, which the Children’s Bureau' 
H. S, D?oarfment Of Health. Educa
tion'. and Welfare. . has .received 
from manv sources. There is still a 
oTeat ZdStl to be learned. Neither 
tup; Children's Bureau nor the so
cial aeenciés who know most'-abont 
adonf.ions. pretend to have all the 
answers.

Porter PTA will hold its- first 
meeting of the 1955 ‘ school' vear, 
Thursday,. October 20. at 7:30 P. 
M.,'(in .the school Cafeteria. •'

Mrs. G. M. Bumpus, president 
urges all parents and teachers to 
attend and become acquainted. Tlie 
marked increase .in the enrollment- 
of the school affords a large number 
of new . parents as well as several 
faculty additions.

The ChHiiron’s Bureau is sure 
•t.h4t the soclaliopehcy in yonr. com- 
mjmitv which h’ndies adoDt’onS 
will be voi-v honnv to eive von fur
ther informa.tinn about misunder
standings which niav.be'. current in 
vo"r own community. / ,

You can find that agenev through 
■vour -iocn.r Council of social Agen
cies. or .throueh vour State or local 
Department of Welfare.

The churches, two in Austin, Tex. 
and two in New Mexico; had pre
viously been admitted to affiliated 
white Baptist organizations..

A day of “heated debate” prece
ded the two Austin churches’ ad
mission to the Austin Baptist As
sociation. However, thé final vote 
was 99 for their admission with-only 
25 against. The churches are: Ebe
nezer Baptist arid 19th Street Bap
tist Church

The two churches in new Mexico 
are St. John Baptist and New Hope 
Church in Albuquerque. ;

“We are trading high principles 
for tradition, stifling progress for 
material gains, defending the ways 
of the wrong doers with petty ex
cuses." Bishop Gomezi added, ‘‘tlie 
dlsolution of our entire social struc
ture is threatened by signs of blat
ant disregard of justice, by men in 
high places in our nation. We must 
decide to defend justice whatever 
it may cost, or we shall perish.’’

. Governor. Allen Shivers’ appoint
ment of Bishop J a-seph Gomez on 
the committee to study the Supreme 
Court decision, on. segregation in the 
public schools, was heralded as, a 
forward move, in view of the not
able .work and progressive stand 
taken by the Bishop in the matter 
or. many' occasions: The Conference 
expressed confidence, that the com-

Memphians Issued....
Marriage Licenses

According to a statement by Dr. 
Porter Routh, executive secretary of 
the Southern Baptist Convention’s 
executive committee, there are no 
racial restrictions in the Conven
tion’s constitution.

[iriittee will act in a manner to 
„ strengthen the interracial ties ofPresent at the session of the Texas ou¡_ naj¡on

Conference, yhich one delegate ' ■
described as “the biggest, most en-. Tire delegates elected to attend the 
thusiastic and best attended” in its General Conference of the AME 
history were, Dr. George W. Mance, 
financial secretary of the AME 
Church, Dr. George A. Singleton, 
editor of the AME Review, Rev.
Fred Stephens of Los Angeles, Rev. 
Henry Murph of Los Angeles, Rev 
and Mrs. Jesse L. Glover of-Los 
Angeles, Rev Alvia Shaw of Los

Oven-FreshChurch in Miami. Florida, in 1956,' 
were instructed.to work for the re
turn of Bishop Gomez to Texas.

Tlie reports of the conference 
showed an increase in the member
ship of the district and the dele
gates voted to expand the program 
of evangelism throughout the area.

Taystee Bread

Class was in the hands of the in
structor. M. J. Young, who gave 
some very interesting Bible 
thoughts. Next meeting will be ab 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cooper 
832 Annie Pl. Thursday night Octo
ber 20. Asking all members to ta 
present. Visitors are invited. Rev. A 
J. Jones, President, M. J. Young n-I 
structor; Mrs. Earnestine Johnson, 
secretary. Mrs. Rosie Tinnm, repor-

Set How thh Amoling 
FOAMY MtOICAtlOH WO«KS 

WONDUIS fOR UPStT SKIN

Ah interesting- program is plan
ned as well as the presentation of 
the year's activities. Installation of 
officers will also be held. Refresh
ments will be served.

The annual Membership Drive 
will be stressed. "An all out effort 
will be nut forth to maintain the 
.largest 'PTA membership in the 
state.

Leon Talioferro Springfield, 35, 
and Jc.yce Alene Cunningham, 23

Willie Beu Lowe, Jr., 25, and 
Zorin“ Vera Duckett, 24.

Freeman Harvey, 25, and Mary 
Elizabeth Gleen, 18

!

R. B. Thompson, principal urges 
the cooperation of all parents and 
teachers for another successful 
yehr in meeting the needs ot the 
pupils.

The Soviet Union has offered 
conditional’ acceptance of the Elsen
hower Dian for an exchange of mi- 
litarv blueprints with the United 
States.

LOANS
On-

Auromobiles - Furniture
Eqv‘pmQnt - Signature

Vqu will like our prompt
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to Kelp

EXPERIENCED LETTERING MA- 
CHINE OPERATOR WITH RE-

Ralph (Tiger) Jones 
Defeats Al Andrews

MIAMI—. (INS) — Ralph (Tiger) 
'ones, seventh-ranking middle 
veight from Yonkers, N. Y. pound- 
d out a unanimous ten round de- 
tsion' over Al Andrews, of superior 

Wis., in a nationally televised (ABC) 
’x)ut from Miami Wednesday night

Jones. A 2-1 favorite, was forced 
o go all out as Andrews kept mov- 
iig in and scoring to the head and 
ody. Jones' powerful left hooks and 
'ghts to the head, however, made 
be difference in the battle. .

HELP WANTED

Oil. has been found in Israel. Thé
discovery was at H.eletz, six miles 
northeast of Gaza. Drillers struck 
oil at a depth of 4,$06 feet.

Sb

S

DIXIE

8top crying aver ugly pimples, blem- 
ishe«,. blotchy rashes. Today you can

J? do something abput it. Discover the
ÉÏ glorious complexion secret ot Palmer’s

' 8EM SUCCESS Soap. See for yourself 
what thé marvelous, deep-acting medi
cated foam can do when your com- jt eases the annoying irritation 
•plexion is menaced that way by surface 
germs. Yes, today you can do much

; ï more than just dream about a clearer, 
IVa'i. smoother, lovelier complexion. Thou-

•imds have proved it with skin success 
Soàp-Still only 25c. ________ '

SUCCESS OINTMENT for fast,
WSeilied relief, from the Itching misery of

' '•fttrna, t»Her, aggravated rashes ond 
IgMr nagging skin troubles.
TF-,'.--

. ©INWSNT

like magic. Sour skin begins to 
feel better,Tight away.

8. It gets down tri the pores r.nd 
. helps remove those surface skin 

germs that so often grow and 
aggravate hi- infection.

3. The remjekable “vitalUing"
■ action conditions and peps up 

the skin'^ feel fresh, alive.4, Your skin; becomes sweeter, 
nicer td be neor, when the bue- 
tefia that often cause perspi
ration odor» are swept away.

pMMEITs

T

FINANCE CO.
152 MADISON-5-7614

WILLIAM. WARFIELD baritone, 
“a master of the art of song" ac
cording to the Washington. Post, 
will open Tc-nnessce State Univer
sity’s artist-series W ednesday, Oct; 
26. In.less than five years Mr. War- , 
field has sung nearly three hundred j 
concert« in the-Americas, Europe, 
and Australia. i ,

FERENCE. APPLY: LANDAU 
UNIFORM.

1331 Madison Ave.
Memphis, Tertnessee

<

Home Owned

Home Operated

HAIRCUTS- SHAVES
Now At The Poor Man's Price 
Work By Advanced Students

HAIRCUT-50c SHAVE - 25c

Also Free Work By Junior Dept.
MEN AND WOMEN STUDENTS WANTED 

To learn This High Paying Profession

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE
173 s. Second st.

w
I

11 t' " , ,s

Article in Reader’s Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

Do you suffer terrible nervous ten- stopped . ; .or strikingly relieved 
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de
pressed-just before your period 
each month? A startling article in 
READER’S DIGEST reveals such 
pre-menstrual torment is needless 
misery in many cases!

Thousands have already discov
ered how to avoid /such suffering. 
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound 
and Tablets, they're so much hap
pier, less tense as those “difficult

... pain and discomfort I 3 out ot 4 
women got glorious relief I

Taken regularly, Pinkham's re
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv
ous tension . . . during and before 
your period. Many women never 
suffer—even on the first day! Why 
should you? This month, start tak
ing Pinkham's. See it you don’t 
escape pre-menstrual tension... so 
often the cause of unhapplness._

days” approach I 
Lydia Pinkham's 
has a remarkable 
soothing effect on 
the source of such 
distress. In doctors’ 
tests, Pinkham's

'.’.''A
. ..y-’

■ - ♦ »f’ •. • 1 '

In doctor»' toil» on amntini 
product, 3 oot ol 4 women got 
relief ot oervooe diltreie, polo 1 
Wonderful relief during and 
before thole "diliicult day»"!

Get Lydia E, 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound... 
or convenient new 
Tablets which have 
blood-building Iron 
added. At druggists. 
___ _ • •¡IttUMiMM

W» • -ù •

-.’Z’; ■...

SEE US FIRST FOR

BEAUTIFUL BARWICK RUGS
AND

WALL TO WALL /2
CARPETS

CALL 2-1977 FOR
APPOINTMENT f

CARPET
CENTER

173 S. COOPER

i
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BY JEWEL GENTRY

CHRIS BOOTH CELEBRATES 
13TH BIRTHDAY

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE 
YWCA

presented’ by Dr. White, 
friend. ■

garage

BY JEWEL GENTRY 
Y. W. C. A. TID-JBITS

Tills year the' YWCA is celebrat
ing its 100th Anniversary. The 
YWCA Branch participated in 
helping rajse a Centennial Birth
dayEund of one million dollars to 
carry on the program of the "Y” 
throughout the 65 countries where 
It operates. Thus far the Branch 
has contributed $791.20 to the fund. 
In Memphis we’re trying to reach 
a' goal of a thousand dollars as our 
contribution by thé latter part of 
December. .

You’ll be seeing and hearing oui- 
CENTENNIAL QUEEN, Mrs. Mary' 
Belle McMullen, in Memphis this 
I>11.

Two new staff members have 
been added at the Vance Avenue 
Branch of the YWCA .- Miss Betty. 
Johnson who comes as Director of 

I Teen-Age activities at the YWCA 
and Mrs. Clara Eptihg, first Ne
gro Staff Aid for U. S. O, activi
ties operating out of the Vance 
Avenue Branch ..Y."

The YWCA is one of the Red 
Feather Agencies which obtains its 
support from the Community 
Chest.

YWCA membership is open to all 
women and girls over 12, whatever 
tiieir race, religion, income or na
tionality.
. Y-Teens of the Vance Avenue 
Branch "Y” sold more Potato Chips 
in the April Drive than anv other 
YWCA hi the Southern Region ana 
as a result the Branch received 
$100 from Gordon Foods, Inc.

The Magnolia School Y-Tceiis 
club sold more Chips than any 
Y-Teen Club in the Southern Area 
and were awarded $50 by Gordon 
Foods, Inc.

Mrs. Lois Greenwood. Miss Car
rie Smith, Mrs. Ltltisha Brown, 
Mrs. Julia Boyd, Mrs. Katherine 
Fields, Mrs. Katie Sexton, Mrs. 
Ethel Loving, Mrs. Zettle Miller 
and Mrs. Gertrude Bostic.

Members from tlie Committee on 
Administration bringing in the 
largest number of members and 
were also given tokens were Mrs. 
Mary Murphy, Mrs. W.. B. Woods, 
and Mrs. Mary E. Collier.
YW-WIVES

LADIES DAY OUT - Modern 
home-makers are not tied to their 
kitchens and household chores as 
were their- grandmother-You can 
be a better wife and mother after 
a relaxing and enjoyable day ill 
the ”Y.” On the second and fourth 
Wednesday mornings of every 
month Classes in Arts.and Crafts 
that include ceramics, basketry, me
tal work, Jewelry making, leather 

k tooling and stencilling are offered. 
« Lunch with an interesting speaker 

is a-delight, every* fourth’’ Wednes
day. Subjects include charm; per
sonality, interior decorating, eti
quette, religion, fashions, travel and 
etc.
■‘Y’’CLASSES
. A hobby, a skill, fun in your 
leisure time are yours when you 
take, an adult education class 
C L ASSES BEGAN OCTOBER
10TH.<

Bodden. METAL ENAMELING - 
Make and decorate copper jewelry 
for your Christmas presents .... 
LEARN TO SWIM.........Class for
beginner and intermediates-for any
one who cannot float, do the ele
mentary back stroke or the crawl. 
You learn side stroke, elementary 
diving and how-to be at home in 
deep water. Physical examination

On the local level, Hamilton High 
School and Magnolia School sold 
the largest amount of Chips in 
Memphis of the 22 Clubs and re
ceived bronze plaques.

33 Y-Wlves made a bus trip to 
Mammoth Cave, Kentucky in July 
to tour Jhe beautiful Mammoth 
Cafe.' . ‘

With money earned from the sale 
of Potato Chips, 48 Y-Teens. char
tered 2 buses and spent 4 days in 
New Orleans. They were chaperoned 
by 8 adults who were Advisers from 
various Y-Teen Clubs.

WANTED: Junior Hostesses be
tween ages 18-25.

WANTED: Senior /Hostesses to 
assist the U. S. O. Director-Ages 30- 
60.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Booth Honor 
Young son with Dinner and Foot
ball party.

. Getting in the spirit of a foot
ball, game was a group of early 
teen-agers who attended the birth
day dinner given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Booth, Sr., honoring their 
young son, "Chris” on his 13th, 
birthday and Young Chris himself 
who went in party to Melrose Sta
dium after a beautiful! planned 
dinner with all the splendor any 
group qf teen-agers could enjoy.

Just As the Booths would figure 
it out there were football dogs,
touchdown beans, kick-off cake.
Small cakes for dessert were made 
into the shape of footballs. A large 
cake, that centered the table, was 

■ made in the shape of a football . . 
! it being cut on tlie 50 yard line . . 
I Every time the cake was cut the 
I Under-dog team’s had another man 
| to fall.

The dinner party was complete 
The first step is become a mem- | surprise to Chris who . is quiteAlie -lUN Id kAXVlUL u - - - - • . J

bcr of the Memphis YWCA which i grown up these days and so are his 
is part of the largest Women’s or- group that nicluctecL Panese Han- 
ganization in the world. You have cock Tommie Kay Hayes. Rose 
already taken this first step and it Marie. Whalum Alalia Owen 
is appreciated. Only MEMBERSHIP ‘Art’^Gilliam, Walter Hall How- 
. _ __ ____ nrH < Hutch) Oslmmn and Toddin T>CPis required to participate in any 
“Y” activity . . . All memberships 
are good for one year from date of 
payment. When you Join the Mem
phis “Y" you automatically become 
a member of tlie national and the 
international YWCA . . . Your se
cond step Is to read leaflet that 
eacli member receives and plan to 
participate in some of the program 
designed . . . Your YWCA member
ship is your passport to more satis
fying living, and that brings us to 
the third step-Get to know your 
“Y" members and share their ta
lents with yours.
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

nrd (Butch) Osbonjc and Eddie Lee 
Curry. The. youngsters piled in the 
Booth's cars and were off for the 
game where they were chaperoned 
b.v Mrs. Booth. '

NURSERY BOWL KICK

MEMPHIS BEAUTY AT WILBERFORCE — One of the top intellectual 
enrollees at Wilberforce University this school year is" brilliant Bar
bara Ford of Memphis, Tennessee. Barbara, who graduated from 
Hamilton High School in Memphis with on "A" average, received 
a scholarship to Wilberforce as a result of her high school acade
mic achievements. The attractive student was a member of such 
high school organizations ds the National Honorary Society, Thea
ter Guild and such other forward looking organizations as the 
National Homemakers of America and the Future Business Lead
ers of America. Smiling Barbara is a major in Sociology and i s 
already, active in several Wilberforce student, organizations.

I

Mrs. Addie Owen, “Y" Director of 
tlie Vance Avenue Branch, and her 
capable staff are grateful to volun
teers who worked so hard in the 
recent membership drive . . Prizes 
were awarded to those bringing in 
tlie largest, number of members . . 
They—were-Mrs. Lilia Hall, Mrs. 
Geneva williams, Mrs. Hilda Helm. 
Mrs.’ Ruth Whitsy, required . . . 
The class is opened only to girls 
and women and will be held, at 
Swimming pool at tlie LeMoyne 
College Gym. Bring your suit, cap, 
and your own towel. The water is 
warm and a life guard will be on 
duty at all times.

OFF DINNER
Tlie usual and much looked for

ward to (especially by the Press and 
Radio) was the Kick-Off game giv
en as usual at the home of Mrs. 
Wllla Monroe . , . The business and 
buffet dinner was really in the 
down stairs offices of Wright Real
ty Company . . . Got in just in 
time to see the attractive group 
running for queen this year . . 
In tlie group were Adelaide Rag
land, Shady Lee Parker, Vivian 
Malcholm, Martha Jean, J. M. 
Neely, Johnnie Traylor and Freddie 
Greene, Sylvia Johnson, Dorothy 

¡Ingram, andCharlic M. Grady.
! Instead of the one grand prize 
that has been given - away at the 
gate for lucky numbers., Six prizes 
will be given away. Gate Prizes 
will be $500.00 in cash, two bikes, 

’ two frigldares, an air-conditioner, 
¡a'TV set and six prizes will go to 
contestants.

METAL CRAFT-BRIDGE with in
structions in fundamentals of bid
ding .and play with the Culbertson 
system taught by Mrs: B. G. Olive, 
Sr. DRAPERY AND SLIP COVER 
MAKING — Learn the fundamen
tals of making draperies and cover
ing .your furniture. Lear proper man- 
terials and color from Mrs. I. S.

GeitingupNighis 
ir worried by “Bladder Weakness" (Getting 
up Nights (too frequent, burning or Itch
ing urination) or Strong, Cloudy Urine] 
due to common Kidney and Bladder Irri
tations try CYSTEX for quick, gratifying, 
comforting help. A billion CYSTEX tablets 
used In part 35 years prove safety and 
success. Ask druggist for CYSTEX under 
satisfaction or money-back guarantee. .

for QUICK RELIEF of

HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA

Ease Pains of Headache 
Neuralgia - Neuritis with 
Quick Acting’STANBACK

I

- Test STANBACK against 
any preparation you’ve 
ever used . . . See how 
quick relief comes.

STANBACK

TWELVE LOCAL DENTISTS 
RECEIVE PLAQUES

A warm buzz of voices filled the 1 
lavishly furnished suites of Dr. B. ; 
B. Martin's office' in tlie Martin ; 
Building Wednesday, night . . There : 
was laughter and the tinkle of ■ 
water classes, white coated waiters. -, 
Then there was. a poise of quietness ( 
When twelve local dentists: all who j 
have served as president at a given 
period, of the Shelby County Den
tal Society. The surprise banquet 
alid the presentation of plaques to 
past presidents for tliejr work given 
in a humble and gracious manner, 
was the idea of the present presi
dent,Dr. E. Frank White.

The beautiful gold plaques re
ceived were donated through Dr. 
White by the Ammident Company 
and their cooperative dealers.

Dr. B. B. Martin was chairman 
of the event that turned out to be 
“Fellowship Night” with each den
tal man expressing himself unsel
fishly formal. Dinner was served in 
the dining room downstairs in the 
Martin Building. Assisting Dr. Mar
tin on the committee were Dr. W. 
H. Young, and Dr. A. K. Smith. 
PAST PRESIDENTS
RECEIVE FLAQUES

The elegant gold plaques went to 
all past presidents of the society 
the first being presented to Dr. O. 
B. Braithwaite, tlie oldest living 
president of the Memphis Society; 
Dr. Stevens, Dr. B. B. Martin, Dr. 
R. Q. Venson. D| J. C. Bates, Dr. A. 
B. Carter, Dr. A. K. Smith, Dr, J. 
W. Motley, Dr. Cooper Taylor, Dr. 
A. W. Jefferson, Dr. George W. 
West, and to'Df.’E. Frank White, 
the present president.

Dentists present other than the 
above named were Dr. Theron 
Northcross, Dr. Warr, Dr. V. Sand
ford, Dr. I. A. Watson, Jr„ and Dr. 
Fred Rivers. . *

Guest of the evening was Mr. 
Earl Gentry of Chicago who attend
ed the event with his cousin. Dr. 
Northcross., Mr. Gentry. a manager 
with Metropolitan Mutual Insu
rance Company in Chicago, was

MADAM BERRY

Reader and Advisor
The 7lh daughter of the, 7th generation, born with a double 

veil. Without asking questions she Will tell.you what you want to 
know, such as Health, Marriage, Love, Divorce, Courtship, Specu
lation and Business transactions of all kinds..

l will give you tlie names of friends and enemies. Give dates 
and actual facts. Tell your past as you alone know it, your present 
is it is'. I will tell you of all changes you should not make.

ALL READINGS ARE PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 
WHITE AND COLORED WELCOME.

LUCKY DAYS, LUCKY NUMBER, FREE WITH EACH READ
ING (AMERICAN READER)

Located in Pullman House Trailer at 3-4 Miles North of Shelby 
County Line, Highway 51 North, 5 Mlles North of Millington, Tenn. 
At Willis Grocery. Watch For nand Sign!

LOOK FOR NAME ON SIGN: 
MADAM BERRY

1 . . »
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! 'Aic-Disabled American Veiprans 
Ulis year has attained the largest 
ipembcrfWp In Its history, according 
to a statement Issued her by Com
mander Augustus . Saxtlon of the 
Tennessee DAV Chaiiter No. 5.
'The DAV, whose membership is 
limited'to'American men' and wo-’ 
men disabled in the wartime ser
vice; y>f tiieir country, lias reached 
a total of 192,085 members at/the 
closp of its 1954-55 fiscal year; an 
increase of 4,586 over last year's 
membership, 7

’’>Vc are1 very proud of this! evi
dence of.the growth of tlie GAV," 
said Commander' Saxtlon ’(This 
4.586 now, members who have.'join
ed wiUi .us this year are welcomfe re
cruits hi the. Struggle to maintain’, 
and strengthen our program or re
habilitation for' all of America’s 
wartime disabled veterans."

Tlie DAV commander said that 
this year’s increase, will spur local 
DAV's to greater membership ac
tivity :ln the year to come. "We are 
starting immediately,, under the dy
namic leadership of our new Na
tional Commander, Maj. Melvin J. 
Maas (Ret.), who is also cliiirman 
of the President's Committee for the 
Employment of the Physically Han
dicapped, to work toward our goal 
this -year, which is push DAV 
membership over the 200.000 mark," 
he said. ’This means that we need 
the: support of many more disabled 
veterans in this area.

"This drive for new membership: 
dose not represent merely a desire 
to reach a specified membership 
figure. Just for tlie sake of an in
crease. It is absolutely necessary to 
achieve a strong membership, in 
order to achieve the goals we have 
found essential for the successful 
rehabilitation of our war handicap
ped.

Any veteran who has been wound
ed, gassed, injured or disabled while 
serving in the armed forces of tlie 
United States in America’s war il 
eligible for DAV lr.embe'-shiD, an1! 
is .invited to call TENNESSEE 
CHAPTER COLORED at I44>T 
Michigan Street. Telephone WH 
6-9065.

Douglass High School News
By HARRINE COLLIER

Phinas Newborn and his grand 
band appeared at Douglas High 
School, October 12, at 12:15. The 
Four Aimes from Detroit, Mich, were 
the guests of the Newborn Combo. 
The show was sponsored by the 11-3 
class

MR. EARL GENTRY arrived here 
from ills home in Chicago Wednes
day of last week and. is the house 
guest of his wife’s grand-parents, 
MR. AND MRS. W. L. QUEEN on 
Leath Street and of DR. AND 
MRS THERON. NORTHCROSS,
cousines to the Chicago visitor also 
of Leath Street. Much of his time 
is being spent with “Your Colum
nist,” another relative as you can 
readily see frqm the name. Earl is 
one of the Insurance managers with 
Metropolitan Mutual Insurance 
Company in Chicago.’ Mr. Robert 
Hill and Gentry recently took over 
the 63rd. St. Branch housed in the 
stately arid much, talked about 
Maryland Building at 63rd and 
where office spaces are much in de
mand in the “Windy City” these 
days. He has been with Metropoli
tan for 15 years ... and is well 
known throughout Chicago as an 
actor . . . with the Players of Sheil 
House and the Negro People’s Thea
tre of Chicago ... His last run was 
“Trial By Fire” written by. Father 
George H. Dunne, S. J. under tlie 
auspices of the Catholic Youth 
Organization and was directed ,by 
that one and only Melvin McNai- 
ry, Agency Director and Vice-Presi
dent- of Metropolitan. Trial By Fire 
ran for Four Months oh Michigan 
Blvd., with their last run a week 
at Chicago's Hotel Sherman under 
tlie supervision of Hollywood's Jan 
Sterling. Mrs. Gentry was unable 
to come down because of her recent 
appointment to the-Chicago School 
system.

Melvin Malunda played for the 
first dance of tlie soason, tlie Pre- 
Halloween-Ball.-'at Douglas School 
in the auditorium, Friday, night, 
October 14 The jdancers were; Ca- 
thryn Sanders, Ernest Rainey, Vir
gie Lee Bobo, James Ford, Mildred 
Phillips. Cecil Moore, Fred, Edwards, 
Fosa Lee Smith, William Sanders, 
Bettye Jean Miller, Mary Jane Hin
ton, Charlesetta Dickens, Vsness 
Mann, Derba Thornton, Issac Lee 
Arthur Hunter. Vernice MacFarlartd, 
Joe Neal, Elbert Parrish, Rosa Hous
ton, Bobby Hamilton, and many 
others
TEN TOP PERSONALITIES

Thelma Jones. George Hudson, 
Freddie ' Robinson. Patricia Wal
ker, Claudia Ivy, Cecil Moore, Bar
bara Swearengen, Merrllyn Harris, 
Tommie Lemmons, and Alexander 
Gladney. .- -
OUR MISS NURSERY

BOWL QUEEN
Miss Claudia Ivy ol the Junior 

class of Douglass is. running for the 
"Nursery Bowl QueenLet's all 
hope she win,, with Honors. Claudia 
is sponsored by the employees of the 
Firestone Plant.

The Maronnett, the Douglass 
School paper lias already started 
organizing for tile current year. The 
advisors Mrs. Emma Tom Johnson 
and Miss Geraldine Anderson ure 
working hard to get the paper start
ed along with the' staff. Tills year 
we all hope the paper will be bigger 
.and better and you . our customers 
and friends will enjoy it The staff 
for the current year is as follows; 
Valeria .Murrell, edltor-iii-vhief ; 
Harrine Collier, asst, editor;'Wil
liam Tyus, circulation manager; Va
llie Dee MdWillianis, asst, circula
tion manager, Vaness Mann, social 
editor; Mildred Phillips, asst, so
cial editor;* Ernest Rainey, sports 
editor: Leroy Hopson, asst;' sports 
editor; .Mildred Stokes, feature 
editor, and Mattie Pearl Bland, se
cretary. All the members of the 
Flasliwriters are the typists. Buy 
and. read the current events of the 
Douglass School musings.

LeMoyne Alumni Players 
To Present Annual Play
The LeMoyne College Alumni As

sociation ' is again- sponsoring for 
its annual.project, a three act come
dy composed mostly of graduates 
of the college.

The play ‘PAPA IS ALL” was 
written by Pattersun Greene and is 
the story of a Pennsylvania Dutch, 
mother, daughter and son wro rebel 
against a tyrannical father. The 
mother will be depicted by Miss

MR. AND MRS. D. J. THOMAS
arc back after two weeks with Mr. 
Thomas’ mother in Chicago. Mrs. 
D. J. Thomas, Sr„ a former Mem* 
pliian, now 82 years old . . . but 
stately and pretty as ever, flew to 
Los Angeles for a year with a grand 
daughter who had.twins on the day 
of her arrival. Mrs. Thomas left her 
lovely Chicago home with a 
daughter who was' recently retired 
from Social Work in New York City.

m&mMurChiy
SUDSEPH—in size, flavor. — -------.. -t.

IFOR CHliORty
Havor, accurate

World's largest Selling Aspirin For Children

ASPIRIN .
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OCTOBER. 7
Theodore and Mary Ruth Lofton 

of 1132-R Tulley, a girl, Margaret 
Rea.

Johnnie and tillie Williams of 
1432 N. Bellevue, a girl, Versasteln.

Roosevelt and Helen Parker of 
249 Decatur, a girl, Linda Fay.

John C. and Ida Mae Powers of 
1595 ;S. Lauderdale, a girl, Pqmela 

.Meashell. ■

Parker and, Rosa Joyner of 6952 
Stout . Road, a girl, Juanita. .

Jacob and Vera Hall of 4769 Hill
dale, a girl, Joycelyn.

Vick and Maggie Beard of 1583 
Minnie, a boy, Malcolm Tyrone.

William and Ruthie Me Wright of 
3888 Winchester Rd., a boy, Walter 
Lee.

Allen and Alpha Jones ol 964 Riv
erview. a boy, Allen Reid.
OCTOBER 8

Earl and Julia Shelton of 3068 
Johnson, a boy. Gerald Lester.

John H. and Barbara Malone, of 
1495 Minnie, a girl, Dianne Lynn.

Earva and Edna Williams of 715 
■St. Paul, a boy, Kenneth Maurice.

Lawrence and Gladys Hill of 2727 
Supreme, a girl, Deborah Jean.

McKinney and Annie Mae Stev
enson of 1108 Delaware, a boy, Mc
Kinney Jr.

;

John B. tad fdella Cooper of 1522 
Doris, a girl, Ada McCary 
OCTOBER 1?

John E. and Mcurlene Seals oi 
Leroy and Betty Holmes of 2401 

Dcadrlck. a girl, Elizabeth Ann. 
OCTOBER 11

Percy and Rosie Lee Morris of 508 , 
Walker, a girl. Martha Aim.

Johnny and Daisy Lee Brumley of
950 McDowell, a boy, Lamar.

Emmett and Annie Lou Lanier of 
1671 Ragan, a boy. Stevie Ray.

Roosevelt and Erma . Jean Jones 
of 070 Court, a girl, Sandra Gale.

James B. and Virginia Current of 
1209 Arkansas, a girl, Laquitta Fay.

Arthur and Louise Bradshaw of 
1811 Cincinnati, a boy.

Lucas D. and Mattle Mayfield of 
1589 Dianne Circle, a girl, Patricia 
Ann.

J. D. and Rosa Lee Jamerson of 
874 Alaska, a boy.

Henry and Mary Lou Wesley of
951 Lenow, a girl. Patricia.

R. L. and Anlce Jacksen of 1347 
Marks Rd., a boy, R. L; Jr.

Thomas C. and Ophelia Smith of 
1056 Shaw PL, a boy, Thomas Elli
ot.

Judge und Bertha Henry of \î5 

S. Third, u boy. '
Frank and Freddila Twymán of 

2204 Shannon, a boy, Joseph Oliver. 
OCTOBER 9

LEES BELLES CHAKMANTE’S 
IN" FIRST FALL MEET

The nosedive taken by the mer
cury Friday, October 7. brought 
beautiful fall suits and dresses out 
into tlie open at the first fall meet
ing of Les Belles Charmante at 
Toney’s.

Tlie meeting was conducted by 
tlie president, Miss Marilyn Tucker. 
Plans were made for an affair to 
be given in December. Tills will be 
tlie first public affair attempted by 
the club,

A luncheon was served by the hos
tess, Miss Beatrice Price. Through
out the entire meeting cocktails 
were passed to tlie fashionable mem
bers by the hostess and Mrs. Mar
tha Jean Steinberg, a special guest 
.representative of a well-known firm.

Highlight of the evening was the 
■presentation of many lovely wed
ding gifts of linen to Mrs. Joan Har
den Johnson from the club mem
bers. Mrs, Harden recently became 
tlie bride of John Johnson,- Jr. She 
received the srlfts in a very graci
ous and charming manner.
: Other meihbers ore'ent were Mrs. 
•Helen Burns, Mrs; Vera Johnson, 
¡Mrs. Rosemarie Roberts, Miss Bea
trice Jackson. Miss Johnnie Biack. 
Mrs. La'Cree Stephenson and Mrs. 
Barabara Cooper.

Charlene Walton. James Cowan will 
play the part of papa; tlie son will- 
be by William McCray.

Others playing roles are Miss 
I’riieldia Steyerson, Jesse Peacock 
aiid Miss Elsie VanNess who is con
ducting • the play and also playing 
the -row of Mrs. Yoder, a rattle
brain gossip.

ELDORADO SOCIAL CLUB 
PLANS HALLOWEEN HOP

The Eldorado social Club which 
was nahied ’.fter the famous El
dorado's of Chicago Illinois is reallj 
getting on the beam. They are on 
October 26 giving a Pre-Halloween 
Hop at the YMCA.

James and Elnora Tipton of 986 
N. Manassas, a boy, Scottie Trent.

Alfred and Georgia LaBarre of 890 
LeMoyne Mall, a Loy, Rerrick Ren-
ee.

Williams and Annie Smith of 1295 
Orgill, a girl, Angela Marie.

Louis and- Christine Morrow of 
593 East, a boy, Louie Jr.

James and Louise Traywlck of 
1027 N. Second, a boy. Carl Eddie.

Clarence and -Marietta Clark of 
968 Crawford, a boy.

Hugh L7and Luellii Manukof 340 
Lake Place, a girl.

Curler and Julia Bayson of 631 E. 
Georgia, a boy, Cornelius Jr.

Howard and Marie Bell Jones of 
-hoq w„ olive, a girl.

Chatterbox Closed; 
To Relocate Shortly

Tlie Chatterbox, one of Memphis’ 
most popular restaurants, located at 
399 Linden, is now 'closed, but ac
cording to proprietor, Terry White, 
will reopen shortly in a new loca
tion. Mr. White expressed gratitude 
for customer support in the old lo
cation and hoped they will contin
ue their-support when he reopens in 
the new location.

Much credit goes to Miss Van- 
Ness who has given her services for 
t.iiis project for the last four years. 
Her talent as a conductor and dra
matist is well known. She has play- 
,sd many times with the Little Thea
tre here in the city Last spring 
she gave a hilarious interpretation 
of a chairman of a club at one of 
the assembly programs at the col
lege.. She is also generous with her 
college players, in rendering pro
grams for the local community and 
outside the city.

14th Annual Session 
Of UsherSi Choir 
Federation To Meet

The Nth: annual joint program 
of th? East. Memphis Ushers’ Un
ion, Ushers’ Federation and Friend
ship Choir Union, will be held here 
Sunday evening. October 30. 2:00 
p, in. . at' Salem Oilfield Baptist 
Church, Crump and' Florida, the 
Rev. A L. McCargo,-pastor.

The organizations arc composed of 
32 . ushprs boards and 12 choirs of, 
this city, plus others from the Tri
State- area. R. E. - Harshaw, Jr., is 
president of tlic Ushers' Federation: 
F. H. Hamilton of tile East Memphis 
group, and D. L,-Brnach of the 
Choir Union.

Saturday night, November 12, is 
the date; 8:15 o’clock is the time; 
Bruce Hall is the .place. Tickets 
can be obtained froiii representa
tives in each school and at the col
lege. Miss Gloria Lewis is ticket 
chairman. L. -V. Johnson, presi
dent of tile Association, Fred Gar
ner, vice president

Rallovo paint of tired. lore, aching mu»- 
claa with STANBACK, tablet» or powder«. 
STANBACK act» fall to bring comforting 
relief..* because the STANBACK formula 
combine» several preeeription type In* 
gradients for fast relief of pain. ,

VC-

WILL THE PLUG 
ON STOMACH OPSET 
Half-alive, headachy, when -constipa».

, tion sours stomach? Black-Draught*
■ relieves constipation overnight. 

Helps sweeten sour stomach too, .
LnaUn-StomRli Sweatener Works Overnight I

No harsh griping. Made, from pure 
vegetable herbs. Thoroughly but 
gently uncorks clogged intestines. 
Brings comforting, relief in morning. 
Then life looks sunny .again! Get 
Black-Draught today.

•/n Powder or Granulated form ...and 
now in new, casU-lO'take Tablets, tool 

V77FW9YTHRTTTV1 When bonstlp&tta) MSAmShUXUMI sours children’» dl»

STOMACH
ANO

BOWEL
I (RDÜED

DISORDERS
GET QUICK RELIEF from diarrhea 
(loon bowel») atomach cramps, sick* 

of pur«, prescriptlon-typ« Ingredient«,
M uied by many doctors. 1 It’»'«ooth- 
Ing — healing to stomach and bowel«, 
Plawant tasting. Safk For Infant».

LtMlt tor n* 
THREE BIO RED Ae on th, label 
Tbousandi •£ users Buy it with 
sonfidenco. •
ERSKINS’ AAA-MIXTURE
TWO SIZU: MX and Ona Daltar

MEMORIAL STUDIO

Jessie and AMean Wright of 247 
Butler, a girl, Elaine.

Christopher and Augusta Rooks 
of 951 Kansas, a boy, Alvin.

Shen and Elzenla Pitchford of 
2955 Wren, a boy, James Reed.

Oble and Marv Fostei of 3020 Hc- 
Adooo, a boy. Obie Jr.

Major M. and Tommie Lee Robin
son of 91 W, Olive, a boy, Gregory 
EEngene.

Herbert and WUlle Smith of 1037 
Fields Road, a girl. Vermette.

dominie L. and Oracle Brown of 
W) Vnnre, a boy.
OCTOBER 13

Arthur T. and Marie Macke or-321 
Ayers, a boy, Arthur Undre.

Clarence and Mary Wright of 222 
Pauline, a girl, Mazzalean Octavia.

B. Ellis and Rose Lee Alston -of 
612 N. Front, a boy, H. T.

Velva and Mavgia Harris of 2690 
Si’ottswood. a boy. Eugene.

Jimmie and Loul’e Rat.»?’-«nn of 
’SIR Perry, a girl, Linda Dtanne.

Joe N. and Anna Thomas of 909 
Mt. Plseah, a bov. Charles Edward.

Andrew and Marv R»dmohd of 
3175 Holt Road, a boy, Victor My- 
rus. . ■

Charlie and Willie Ruth Gaines 
of 796 S. Main, twins, Marvin and

N.

OCTOBER 104
Johnny aqd Doshla Sea of 827 S. 

Orleans, a girl, Lorene.
Allen and’ Emma ' Grice of 1408 

Florida, a boy, Deadrlck Piene.
Henn- S. and Daisy Mae Mat

thews of 570 Boston, a boy.
Alphnnzo and Ruthiè Davis of 

1364 Adelaide, a boy,Anthony Clvde
Lvcious and Geòrgia Brown, 1526 

Barton, a boy.
Elbei-t and Annette Holloway of 

14’7 FHIow, a. éirl, Vivian Ann.
Leander and Edna Pick’ns of 505 

B.untvn. a girl. Rosélyn Denise:
John D. and Rosie Lee Denton of 

3867 Holman Rd, u boy. Dewayiie.
Richard and Irenp Anderson of 

759 Porter, a boy. ’’’ ' ;
Abbie and Remile Holloway of 

929 N. Second, a girl. Debra Diane.
Peter and Lucille Watkins of 2623 

■Midland, a boy.
Joe L. and Willie-Mae Moodv of 

1005 E. TYing, a boy.
Jessie and F*->na James of 1896 

I Swift, a cirl, Mvrtle Yvonne'. ■'
, Curtis R, and Vivian McKinnie of 
1178 W. Charlotte, a bov, Ciirtls Jr.

John H. and Cynthia Smith of 
ilio n. Manassas, a boy. Michael 
Anthony.^

Goliiia'and’Erma Owen of 1333 
Breedlove, a <rirl. Grade Lee.

James É. and Rosie Bell Boyd of 
1023 Keltner. a boy, James Jr. 
6378 Macon Road, a girl, Oatrlcla 
Ann.

Ernest aiid Earmon Lee Wright 
of 184 W. Trigg, a boy, Leonard Ber
nard.

Jolin and Mildred pillUnmt of 264 
Dixie Rd., a girl, Rhonda Sliawn.

Eugene and Betty Jean Harris of 
45 W, Waldorf, a girl, Betty Joyce.

Payton and Lorzee Reed of 1467 
Caradine, a boy, Sylvester.

IMembers are: Leroy Hopson, pre
sident: Mildred Phillips, vice presi
dent; Jerl'ene Ford, secretary; Ex- 
erdean Jackson, assistant secretary; 
Christine Phillips, treasurer; Sam
my Fields, side treasuere; Robert 
Mlles, chaplaifi; Dorothy Jackson, 
pallamen tartan; Calvin ¡Franklin, 
business manager; Cary Becton, 
Larry Squalls, ¡Ben. Byrd, Willie A- 
very, Ann Douglass, Sergeant-at- 
arms and Margaret Ingram.

Wonder Hi Junior Dept. 
Fashion Show, Nov. 6th

The Junior High Department of 
Wonder High School, West Mem
phis. Arkansas will present a 
Fashion Show Sunday, November 
6. at 3:30 p. in. ,

A variety of tlie latest' fall ‘ and 
winter fashions -will bi: styled by 
men and women. Also an interest
ing program is planned. The show 
will include four scenes, formal, 
sport, casual, and chliich.

Louise K. Shivers,-Sponsor, L. r: 
lackson, professor.

--------- - -• ... . —----- - --------- - . I,',, ',-,

What tö de for 

"TV Stomach 
' (Acid Indigestion ca»«d by r . 

late-hour "snack»”) '

889 UNION AVENUE
Designers, Builders & Erectors ol 
Monuments. Outstanding mans 
years for courteous service and rea
sonable prices.

j If you like to "nibble’’ and drink 
while watching TV,', look out! 
Don’t overdo it! Too often it may 

' lead to acid stomach and hours of 
■ night-time tossing. But not if you 
take 2Turns as a "nightcap" when- 
ever distress occurs. Turns neutral* 

i ize excess acid last! You sleep bet
ter—fee! fresher. Always keep 
j Turns handy to counteract gas, 
: heartburn. Get a roll now!
. So*<ooomicol—onlr'IOd crotf
. S-roliple. 25< .

;ht-timc tossing. , .
:e2Tums as a "nightcap" when-

PHONES 8-5466 & 37-7862 “OnThiSMt" 
For Add fndlgtttion

Marlene. ■. .
James and Emma Laws of 83 

Romhort. a girl, Frances Irene. 
OCTOBER 14

Calvin and Bobbie Lee Hill 
1575 Rigan, a girl. Idenson.

Sidney and Viola Humnhrey 
610 Carpenter, a boy, Sidney Berr 
nard.

Of

of

Earnest and Pauline Pavne, 3989 
Sewanee, a boy. Kerry Levon.

George and Carl’m Crvthlrd of.' 
224 l inden, a girl. Mary Anil.

Willie H. and Ernestine Bnvd of 
769 Hobert. twins, Donald and Ron
ald.
. John W. and Lillian White pT 
3473 Brixton Road, a girl, Phyllis 
Jeannette.

John H. and Fi'eene Fitzgerald Of 
143’ Pillow, a girl. Betty Ann.

James E. and Dnrothv Harrnway 
of 499 Vance, a boy, James Jr.

Prent.is and Ollie Mae Standard 
of 784 Hilton.-a girl. Marv Juanita.

Eddie and Pearlie Street of '$19 
N. Claybrook, a girl. Gloria Elaine.

Phi 1 and Ethel Lockhart, of 267 
Voliant.ine. a boy Victor Eugene!

Will Visit Church And
Show Samples. No 

Obligation. ■ I
Hartlev Garment Co. 1

CALLORWIUTE
John Sadler
7-2763 or 4-802»

MEMPHIS. TENN. :r.

CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK 
— of —

WINES—GINS—RUMS—CORDIALS—BOURBONS 
SCOTCH - CHAMPAGNES - BRANDIES

"We Stock TKe Finest For The Finest People"

HARRY'S

Í

194 E. Calhoun - Across From Union Station 
"SPIRITS' LOW? THEN DON'T TARRY ... RE-STOCK TODAY WITH YOUR FRIEND HARRY/* j

w

i

;-.r
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By Helen McCloy
SYNOPSIS

- In a ten cent store on Fifth Avenue, 
. ¿’ New York. Sara Dacre had unwitting

ly bought the “Fire of' India" ruby. 
To dodge police, Moxon had ingeni
ously secreted this fabulous treasure 

'on the jewelry counter there, but be
fore he could carry out his plan to re-: 
trieve It.-death claimed him.—While 

. making this purchase Sarah Dacre un
expectedly met her neighbor, Gerry 

-¿-. Hone, and had'accompanied him to a 
a; cafeteria, where in the milling crowd.

: Hone somehow disappeared. A catflike 
Oriental man ried to be friendly with 

¿Sarah in the cafeteria, and as she 
walked home a man with limping foot
steps followed her. MoxOn had served 
in the China-Burma-India theater of the 

<•. ¡war and afterward had turned to crim- 
i Inal pursuits On her . way uptown 
? (n visit her Aun.t Caroline that evening^ 

the : dime • store ruby pendant, hung 
about, her neck. Sarah was, approached 
by a strange man who courteously ofg

* fered her a' lift in . his car. She ¡re-.
■ fured it. politely, ?

CHAPTER NINE '
IN 1884. WHEN Caroline Dacre 

married David Larch at the age 
■ of 18, the Dacre clan was scanda
lized. “Not even a wolf of Wall 

¡Street—just a jackal.’' said Grand
father Dacre. "Men like that may 
make money, Caroline, but they 
cannot hold on to it. II onlyjyou 
were a' sensible girl. like. Daisy 

'Spencer! She's marrying the son 
of my old Harvard classmate. 

' Dickson Clive. You know where 
you arc with'people like the Clives. 
They'll never be rich- and they'll 
never be poor." 

. But Grandfather Dacre was
wrong. David Larch, his wits honed 
arid tempered by early poverty, 
weathered all financial storms and 
even after he died, tn 1940, his 
widow was able to go on living in 
the handsome town house. There 
seemed..to be only one flaw in her 
life—s’ie and David were child-
less.

•Gn t.-.e other hand, aller 1929 
Dickson Clive was forced to turn 
his taste tor art into money by be
coming a dealer. Now, many years 
a widower, his only son dead in 
the last war, he was one of a half- 
dozen elderly men who dropped in 
at Caroline Larch's for an evening 
of dinner and bridge—the last sur
vivor of her many beaux.

There was a Gallic flavor about 
the house David built for Caroline 
tn thé nineties—chaste, gray stone, 
wintry as a Parisian street 'scene 
by Vlaminck or Utrillo, and tall, 
grilled casements. Once you 
crossed the threshold, you stepped 
into a fragment of the Edwardian 
world, preserved as miraculously 
as a fly in amber.

Caroline never left the. house 
nqw. 'Its climate, airless, warm and 
equable as a womb, had become as

■ necessary to her as the sheil to the 
tortoise. She could no longer go up 
arid down stairs. The ground floor 
music room had been turned into 
a bedroom , for her and her com- 
panion, Miss Creel, slept in an ad
joining dressing room.

■ ' Everyone inside the house was 
old. Even Stevens, who opened the

. door for Sara piis evening, exposed 
a white head to the night air and 
Bhiit the door carefully with hands 
that trembled.

For the first time.-Sara breathed 
' the hothouse air with a sense of

homecoming and relief. She even 
felt grateful for the stout lock on 
.the old-fashioned door. In this fort
ress of security that resisted time 
itself, she would be. safe. She was 
a thousand light years removed 
from Automats and ten-cent stores 
and queer encounters on dark 
streets.

She left her cape in a guest
room and combed her hair by mel
low lamplight that hardly reached 
the. cloudy mirror in the carved 
frame. She saw a wan girl, dressed- 
in gray with the dull shine of old 
silver, a brilliant blob of crimson 
at her throat gathering up all the 
rays of muffled light and casting 
them back at the .beholder in a 
flash like fire.

•‘Perhaps 1 shouldn't have worn 
it, after all,” she thought as she 
went down the leisurely, curve of 
the great staircase.

At the door she paused. Lamp
light fell-on a small group before 
a fireplace where applewood purred, 
softly as it smouldered. Beyond, 
tlic tall room was vast arid shad
owy, the ceiling lost to view, in
substantial as a. room in a dre&m.

Aunt Caroline sat in. a wheel 
chair.: Though the room was stif
ling, a thin, silky Bellagio blanket, 
striped , red and blue, lay across 
her frail knees. One hand , rested 

ion a slender, ebony.; stick that 
David Larch had carried with eve
ning dress. Her thin,¿¿white ■ hair 
was parted in the middle and 
drawn to a small knot on the nape 
ot her neck—the Pysche knot of 
her youth. The blue eyes, so fam
ous in their day for size and bril
liance, were pale and shrunken 
now, the flesh around them dark 
as a fading bruise. Her nose had 
sharpened to a point as her flesh 
wasted away and there was a blu
ish tinge to lips, clamped together 
in an unnatural line over false 
teeth. Her dress was an icy blue, 
frosted with fine, white lace—an 
old woman’s dress with flowing 
sleeves, and a high neckline. Half 
lost in the misty folds of lace were 

, the splendid Greville sapphires, a 
necklace and two bracelets, David 
Larch's wedding present to his 
bride of long ago.

This extreme old age was not 
living at all. It,was the beginning 
of the long, slow,-cruel”¿process 
called dying. Already Caroline was 
like.a royal mummy 'decked in the 
funeral jewels that would pay its 
passage through purgatory..

And then she; spoke. "Come in,- 
Sara. Don’t staid there staring at
us.”

The beautiful voice alone was 
unchanged—as deep, as clear, as 
rich and various in tone as ever. 
In Caroline Larch it would be the 
last thing to go, only with breath 
itself. :

On the other side of an inlaid 
card table pat a slender, quiet man 
almost asF old as Caroline. His 
white hair was still thick! A silvery 
beard, shaped to a neat point, gave 
his age a kind of jauntiness. Black 
eyes, startling under white brows,

were like a bird's; so small, round 
and bright they seemed Innocent 
of pity. ...

"You .¡remember thy old friend 
Dickson Clive? My favorite niece, 
Dick—Sara Dacre.”

He had risen before Sara could 
protest. His brow was stately, his 
smile charming.

A little .'apart from the others, 
on a stnall» French sofa, sat Edna 
Creel, ¡Caroline’s-nurse and com
panion. Knitting needles flashed in
cessantly fit .her busy fingers, add- 
lng .stitch after stitch to a baby's 
sock, pausing- only when she put 
out one fxand to jerk another 
length of. ¡pink yarn from the ball 
in the knitting bag on her arm. All 
tier movements were curt and an
gular; her smile capable rather 
than pleasant Her face was lean 
and well cut, but her body had be
gun to thicken and there was a 
firmness about her waist that sug
gested strict corseting.

For so many years she had 
played the mother to elderly chil
dren of wealth that everything she 
said or did was set in a hard mould 
of pseuejornaternity — crisply kind, 
reliably devoted, but somehow 
lacking the warmth and tenderness 
of a more .normal relation. Caro
line had onf:e summed up her com
panion: “Life has. beaten Edna, 
but she’s one of those heroines who 
doesn’t know when she’s beaten." 
There was no quiet despair in her, 
but rather a loud, determined 
cheerfulness.
•.’ "Edna, bring up another chair 
for my niece. Sara, we missed you 
at: dinner. What is this unpleasant 
business that delayed you?”.

“It’s a long story.” Sara saw 
playing cards on the table. "Don’t 
let me interrupt your game."

“We haven't started yet.”, Clive 
spoke so suddenly, Sara turned her 
head sharply in his direction. 
“We’re still waiting for Greg Sal
lust, who is going to make up. a 
fourth and—careful, Miss Dacre! 
You're about to lose your pert- 
dant!”

That sharp turn of the head bad 
disengaged the simple hook and 
eye clasp. Sira felt a swift, snaky 
slither against her skin as the fine 
chain slid away from her throat. 
She was leaning forward so the 
pendant fell clear of her skirt. 
Clive was on his feet already. He 
caught it before it reached the 
floor. His reflexes were those of a 
younger man.

“Whew!" He shook his head, 
smiled ruefully.

Sara managed to stammer 
“Thank you," and held out her 
hand. She was glad of an excuse 
to drop her eyes as she bent her ■. 
head to fasten the chain at the ' 
nape of the neck. Aunt Caroline’« 
ancient cavalier had assumed th« 
ruby was real. Every line of his > 
face, every movement of his body ■; 
had shown alert anxiety and more 
—the awe of a man who thinks he 
sees several hundred thousand dol
lars slipping unheeded from * 
lady’s neck.

(To Be Continued) -
Copyright. 1954. .by Helen McCloy. Reprinted by arrangement with-Random House. Inc. 

.............. ' .Distributed by-King-Features Syndicate.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA. -(SNS)’-
The Maroon Tigers of More

house College have begun the 
task of loading their big offen
sive guns for their forthcoming 
battle With the Golden Tigers of 
Tuskegee Institute. The game will 
be played in the spacious Mem
orial Stadium, Columbus, Go. on

Maroon Tigers Set To 
Unload Big Offensive 
Guns In Annual Tilt

■W

¿¿'

,< Prosperity
¡X

Will Continue At High Level
Official.Expressed Hope
Taxes Will Be Decreased

By ALVIN SPIVAK
DENVER - (INS) - President Eisenhower..was told by Trea

sury Secretary George M. Humphrey Saturday that there is hope, 
that the budget will be balanced this year and'that the nation's 
prosperity will continue.at a high level.

Humphrey told newsmen that if 
his hopes for a balanced budget'.are 
carried out in the fiscal year end
ing next June 30, he also, sees the 
possibility that taxes may .be-.ctit 
after that time.

The Secretary said “the President 
seemed pleased” by the economic 
report he gave him In a 15 or 20 
minute visit at the President’s bed
side in Fitzsimons Army Hospital.

Earlier ,a hospital bulletin reveal
ed that the Chief Executive’s re
covery from his three week old heart 
attack' has advanced ' to. a point 
where daily cardiograms no longer 
will be necessary but can be taken 
“every few days” Instead.

Humphrey said he told the Pre
sident he is "still very hopeful that 
we are going to balance the budget

Friday night, October 21. The

¿V

FREE CATALOG!
'BOOKSONDREAMS!
• CARD GAMES, CHESS, CHEC- I 
I KERS, ' LETTER WRITING, j 

. I SQUARE DANCING, SPEAK-,
, ING, AND FRATERNAL ORD- 1 

■j 1 ERS.I, !
1 WRITE- ■ 1

Í «BEHRENS PUB CO. i 
r BOX 1, DEPT. A, |

DANBURY, CONN.

kickoff has been sei for 8:00 P. 
M.

Perhaps,the biggest gun in More’- 
bouse’s great offensive is. powerful 
Lyndon Wade, Captain of the 1955 
Maroon Tigers. Make no mistake 
about it, Wade is the man to watch. 

A double-duty performer, Wade' is 
a brilliant quarterback, a hard-run
ning, deceptive halfback, a kick
off specialist, a deadly accurate 
passer, a colorful, bowl-’em-over- 
type runner, a good blocker, arid S' 
punter of note. Wade hustles'. He 
is moving every, minute that he is 
on the field of play. He loves the 
game of football. He is a “nioney- 
player”, one who will provide the 
spectators with many a thrill.

Operating with Wade in the More
house backfield will be such reliable

ACTING POSTMASTER B. F. Saunders is shown 
administering the oath of office to new appoint
ed Post Office officials who will be in charge 
of sub station "B" on Atlanta's westside. The 
station is located on West Hunter Street and 
White House Drive. Left to right are: Hiram El

Little, clerk-in-charge; Gilbert W. Evans, Superb- 
tendent; acting postmaster, B. F. Sanders, Wi
liam J. Shaw, Assistant Postmaster W. L. Pon 
wood and Joseph A. Clarke, staff assistant to 
the Postmaster General, Washington, D. C. - 
(Reece Photo)

old civil service law which gave 
heads the privilege of specifying 
color (and telling why) of workers 
desired.

Gov. Theodore McKeldin and At
torney Gen. C. Ferdinand Sybert 
approved the action.

this year" through increased reve-. 
hues and -lessened expenditures.

"He said he “did not discuss pros
pects for tax cuts" with Mr. Eisen-, 
itower but when-newsmen later ask
ed the Secretary what ills' own views 
on that point were, tie replied: ' 
! “ Ittiinki our taxes are too high 
and I hope we will be able to get 
them down. Once the budget is ba
lanced the outlook for a tax reduc
tion will be favorable.” ;

Humphrey said that the anticipat
ed one billion, 700-milllon dollar 
budget deficit can- be wiped out by 
June 30 if hopes of “somewhat 
higher revenues" come true and If 
federal departments continue to 
save money.

He said he told Mr. Eisenhower 
that "every department in the go
vernment is working religiously to 
reduce any unnecessary wasteful or . 
extravagant expenditures.”

skfour taxes are too high

mer. Miss Elsie Foster. The two 
make- their home at 382 Forrest 
Avenue Mrs. Evans is a teacher in 
the Atlanta Public School System 
and is presently working at Tur
ner High School.

Mr. Evans is former staff mem
ber of the Atlanta bally World.
-In addition to his. regular duties 

In the Post Office 'as clerk, Mr. 
Evans has been active in civic, 
church and community work. For 
six years now, he has been presi
dent of the Postal Alliance, local 
chapter of the national body. He' is 

Evans will have as his assistant, > a member of Wheat Street Baptist 
Hiram E. Little, who will be nam- I Church and has for some time, 
ed to the position of clerk in charge. I been active in the senior choir. He 
TOP OFFICIALS I is also a member and has been ac-.

Formal dedication services for the tiv® 'n *he Prinoe Hall Masons.

By WILLIAM GORDON 
Managing Editor,

ATLANTA, GEORGIA. —(SN§)—
A young Negro has been nam

ed superintendent of thé new 
branch Post Office oh Atlanta's 
Westside.
, Gilbert W. Evans, who has work
ed in the Post Office department 
here for more than 15 years will re
ceive the official assignment effec
tive as of Sunday, October 16. Mr.

new branch Post Office will be held 
Saturday, October 22. at which 
time, ; government 'officials, and 
Postmaster B. F. Sanders will take 

' part. Mr. Sanders said he. expec.ts 
other top government officials from 
Washington, including the Assistant 
Postmaster General-to be present.
. First announcement of Mr.

STAFF OF 16
The new branch Post Office on 

West Hunter. Street, just across 
Ashby, will employ between 15 and 
16 staff people, of which 10 will be 
carriers.

Office for 10 years (in December) 
and is a veteran of World War II.

He is married to the former Miss 
Mozelle Harper of Toccoa. The 
Littles are the parents of two 
children. Hiram Jr., 6. and Ander- 
lyn, 5.

When the formal dedication ser
vices are held on next Saturday, 
complete postal services will be In
augurated for more than 53,000 peo
ple in that area.

Mr. Little lives at 192 Holderness 
■ St. S. W. and is a native Atlantan, 
i A graduate' of Washington High 
School and Morehouse College, he

Evans’ appointment was made by 
Joseph A. Clark, staff assistant to 
the Assistant Postmaster. General 
of Washington, D. C. Mr. Clark, 
who works in the Bureau of Post 
Office Operations, came to.Atlanta .4^ aau 1¥wrelloube vouege, ne 
Friday to make the formal an- | aIso atteride(i Atlanta University, 
nouncement. He also expects to be t employed by the Post
uresent Saturday when formal de- _____ F 3

performers' as- Co-captain Willie I 
J Davis, Blackie Turner, Robert 
Hamilton, Leonard Lee, Donald 
Stone, Benjamin Silas, Choo Choo 
Wilson Terrible Ted Sparks and 
Judson Parker.

The Maroon Tiger linemen, slated 
for action include Big Don Clen- 
denon. Benjamine Silas, Donald 
Gulley, Thomas Brown,. Smut Wil
liams, Norfleet Strother, Country 
Carson, Ed Williamson, Otis Thorpe, 
Henry Mercer, Walter Booker, Ralph 
Woolfolk and Billy Gaines.

Tuskegee Institute’s Golden Ti
gers will have played four games 
when they line up against the Ma-: 
roon Tigers ‘ of Morehouse. The 
Golden Tigers played Knoxville 
College last night. They also have 
met Clark (6-13), Xavier (6-25) and 
Fisk (39-20)

The Maroon Tigers have played 
lfbna“a *• aad M- <2-13), Dillard 
<21-0) and Alabama State <20-25).

Comb Away

BIG JAR

Uolne * Soothing Dressing - 
nCipb BURNS • CHAFE 
" ' MINOR CUTS

Skin Irritations

PITROUUM JlllT . \

Heal
DIAPER

MSH A PHROUUM JtUT^

25«

He said this applies also to the 
defense department and denied re
ports which have cropped up of 
disagreement between him and de
fense Secretary Charles E. Wilson 
on the amount of cuts which can be 
made.

Wilson and Admlril Arthur W 
Radford, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff,, are scheduled, to 
confer with the President Monday.

Humphrey told reporters at the 
temporary White House in Denver 
that, there is “no controversy or pro
blem between myself and Mr. Wil
son at all.”

A Soothing*Dressing -

Race Dropped In
Civil Service

BALTHM1ORE-(ANP)-Race is no 
longer a factor in requests for 
state employees in Maryland. Rus
sell S. Davis, state commissioner 
of personnel, sent out instructions 
last week to all heads of depart-, 
ments and institutions, announcing 
that they may no longer seek work
ers of any particular race.-

His action brought an end to an

You don't need to tulettu grey faded, 
burnt Iwir any ionge'. Newly Im
proved JET BLACK COLORING 
POMADE does the trick with your 
comb and brush. Apply it as you 
would any Gloss Pomade then brush 
and comb away grey bringing high
lights and sheen. Makes the hair look 
lovelier, gleems. Makes you l&ofc 
younger. It s easy, so simple, a child 
can do it. It s os easy as 1-2-5- You . 
can t lose, Try it. Every cent back if 
you are not delighted. Send no money. 
On delivery pay only $1.50.plus post
age. Just try it. It will wash out but
won't rub off. Pretty up. Have lovely 
looking hair the easy quick way. 
Write for it now to:

PgûLd" ETArHWmODUCTS, !ñcT
I Depl.B-3, Brooklyn IS, N. Y. g

A PLOUGH PRODUCT

^auoumm]
i 4 iojtrBuat\

'g
u your hair i, dull, faded, 

« burnt, gray, graying or d»
U Z colored, one 75c bottle 0<

\1 / / BLACK STRAND will «dor
11 / y your entire head of hair 10 a 
\V-J zfl'amootii. even, lustrous jet black 
■ 7 / shade. AU you need to keep yow 
»/ / hair looking black and lovely is¿Black 
[ / / strand. Whether it's all your hair cr 
/ / when necessary just to touch-up your./ hair at roots, parting, tempi« or the -■ 
/ sueaks.you}! «nd BLACK STRAND

• economical and wonderfully
Ask your¡-druggist today for 75c_BLAG|V^ 
STRAND on the guarantee results must please 
you or your money back.

Orange,flavored.
World's Largest Selling Aspirin For Children

I
-CITV ._ 
a® w «

Get the Bffl-get
Specialized tablet, — 
approved by more 
doctors, liked by 
more mothers and

■ ST.JOSEPH 
_______________ _ ASPIRIN 

FOR CHILDREN

BLACK STRAND
NEWi Black Strand Cake Shampeo cleat», 

eblnoa, highlight,. 30( at dreKiaU.
CtnW Pn*Kti C«.. Ill l cum«. Ctam L BMl. .

Relieves Itching

present Saturday when formal de
dication services are held.
NATIVE OF VIRGINIA

A native of Pulaski, Virginia, Mr. 
Evans has been In Atlanta since 
1936. He has worked at the Post 
Office here for more than 15 years. 
He is a graduate of Hampton In
stitute and attended the public 
schools.in Virginia.

Mr. Evans is married to the for-

PRESS AWAY GRAY HAIR
*ou ‘don’t need io tol- 
erate, gray, faded. bumf, 
o<d.looking hit» *ny 
longer. Gold Medal** 
latest Jet Bieck Preumg 
Compound doe* the 
trick while you press. 
Do if yourself or give 
it to your beautician to 
use- instead of. your 
ysuel pres* formula. It 
will- instantly darken 
end give new color to 
your hair.- Press end 
»ay Be-Gone to old. 
grey, hair. ’ Enjoy Na
tural looking new high
lights and sheen..Keeps ’ 
your hair looking Iive-

, tier, gleaming. Makes 
you took younger. It*« 

. easy. Try it. You can’t lose;
last a long- time. - Every cent back

, absolutely delighted with this latest Gold Medal 
method. Just see what it witf do for you. Will not 
rub off. Keep*-white, faded hair* dark, till you sham- 

,poo. Have lovely looking hatr this easy, smart way, 
.’Just mark Shade you want to fry, yd Mail Coupon.

|HAM1
■
»

« st««... .....
«*

1
■

j Gold M.J.I Hair Rrodvcft, D.pt, 

! . SM.pak.ad •«,, «.«.IIy. M. N. * 
I MARK SHADE.. J
! OMllaat SI.» □ OaA Uad'w. «raw. .Sl.JS • 
t □ Off Bl»ck $l.2a Q Modiutn Brovtfn SI.25 J 
I Plu$ Po»t»g* PluaPo«t>g« J

• ' . ’ . f
| Name ........'...................• ■......  . ... ... ... .
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Brought Help To Thousands!

only 25c. Even more reason to buy Black and
White Ointment today! Cleanse your skin
with mild, pure Black and White Skin Soap,

CY. 9677

'Ü
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Famous Skin Ointment Has

ACCEPT
NO

IMITAT ON
Recommended

Everywhere!

ZT44 Zm the

jan cact/t 

táe ¿tan!

by beauticians

ATLANTA'S NEWEST

Air Conditioned
144 Rooms And Bath

Running Ice Water, T. V. And Radio
For Reservation Call,...

Mgr. Johnnie Jefferson

325 BUTLER ST. N.E.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Öf:
• UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads)

• ACNE PIMPLES
Follow the example of thousands of grateful 
users. Get Black and White Ointment. Still

• Simple RINGWORM

• TETTER • ECZEMA
• Burning, IRRITATED FEET
• Red, IRRITATED HANDS

Save most of all on large 604 size

Trial size 15i

BLACKS WHITE OINTMENT
K ’r . .
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Labor Leaders Agree AFL Has Bias, Expect Progress
Debut Collection
Shows Junior 
Modes

By Nancy Carter

The debut collection of Mam’selle 
junior fashions designed by Betty 

; Carol, lr dedicated to young people 
who know where they’re going. It 
also belongs by right to their el
ders who don't look it. .

Though the slim silhouette Is 
strongly developed In dresses and 
costumes, full skirts, breaking from 
lowered waistlines are plentiful too. 
“Personal touches" that distinguish 
this collection, include miniature 
capes and gloaming white collars 
set off by flowing aftlst's bows.

A keen feeling for color, evidenc
ed by this designer’s astute choice 
of deep, muted tones, is well-lllus- 
firated in her interpretation of the 
costume, where it underlines the 
sense of "belonging” that is the very 
essense of the co-ordinated ensem
ble. Outstanding is the sleeveless 

k cardigan tunic coat in black and 
» bronze plaid jersey, shown over a. 

bronze Jersey sheath. A sextet of 
patch pockets outlined, like the 
coat, tn black braid,-gives an illu
sion of bulk to an otherwise bulk
less coat. Betty Carol's penchant 
for handling Jersey as firmly as If 
it were tweed Is seen in the sleeve
less. black and white polka dot j°r- 
sfcy box Jacket, with low belt, detail, 
that covers a slim black dress.

Other costumes Include a loose, 
cut-away Jacket that curves slight
ly toward the body, paired with a 
matching or harmonizing health, 
as In an imported green tweed and 
an ‘'arranged” combination of cam
el fleece and Jersey. Noteworthy too. 
are a number of stole costumes, that 
team basic wools in plaids and nov
elty weaves, with matching and 

»managable (not to be underestimat
ed for the Junior figure) stoles, lin
ed in contrasting bright jersey.

A chance of pace is supplied by 
cold-weather-cottons, a spirited and 
versatile group of year-round dress
es. Alpaca weaves In blackened 
brown and greys, shown in demure 
patterns that have a distinctly Vic
torian flavor, cotton cashmere and 
taxtured tweed, defy identification 
as coteon. '

Complete novel is a scarlet velve
teen gamblers vest-jacket that cap
tures the spirit of the original. Sev
en-eleven Is Its number—and'any
body can try her luck with it. Be
neath, It has a black jersey sheath 
made with a white pique shirt-front 
and black arrow tie.

Te demise of the exaggerated cas
ualness of past seasons in favor of 
more formal attitudes is seen in the 
abundance of black for day as well 
as evening. This collection shows 

t black serge, black nylon jersey and 
black velveteen, In slim and- full 
skirts’alike, I«RW‘clSy ■ wear, but 
reserves organzine taffeta, silk-fac
ed ptau de sole and silk fraille for 
the witching hours.. However for 
those who prefer it there is color 
too. Turquois, peturiia and emerald 
green peau de soie and delicate 
Italian silk, appliaued with ombr'd 
velvet in shades of taupe and char
coal and grey arid charcoal are 
shown. The latter is particularly 
lovely in two chemise topped eve
ning dresses made with unpressed 
pleats and cinched with silk satin 
sari sashes.

Believes George Meany
Will Eliminate Problem

CHICAGO —(ANP)— The two leading Negro leaders agree 
that the AFL unjon does practice race discrimination in many of 
its locals, but pointed out that under George Meany, expected to 
head a new merged AFL-CIO union, progress will take place.

President A. Philip Randolph of 
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters (AFL). and President Will
ard S. Townsend of the United 
Transport Service Employes (CIO) 
cite Meany's recent statements on 
the race issue aS proof of his sin
cerity in trying to erase bias from 
organized labor. Meany last made 
a statement on this sullied at the 
Urban League convention in Mil
waukee. Wis.

Randolph and Townsend made 
their statements in answer to a let
ter from Lester.A. Walton, vice pre
sident of the Negro Actors. Guild 
and a veteran newspaper man. Wal
ton quoted Murray Kempton of the 
New York Post as writing:

Wise cooks know that serving a variety of tempting, fragrant 
hot breads is one of the easiest ways to transform a simple everyday 
meal into something extra special.

Tops on my list of hot breads for autumn meals Is this old fash
ioned German Apple Kuchen. The spicy goodness of cinnamon blende 
with those delicious apples which are now overflowing grocers’ bins. 
servedPwarm or sliced and'toasted under the broiler. But don’t over- ”0 falr observer should play with

1&Á (\mâ0m QtJuM
• 4.« 
fife?Adventures With 

Color New Way To 
Get A Big Lift

Fashion to MoUie Parais Is a free 
form of self-expression, not to be 
frustrated or confused by pressures 
and dictates. A woman's private 
“fashlonalysis" should lead her, un
stampeded. into normal changes in 
silhouette, new adventures with col
or. new ways to get “lift”—end give 
it—with pretty clothes.

"I don't want to dropan A-bomb 
with every collection,” says Miss 
Parriis. "Iwant to guide a woman, 
intrigue' her' and give her plenty 
of new Ideas to play with in devel
oping her individual, be-herself 
style.” ■ ,r

1. The Exclamation Point Sheath, 
as slender, shapely and attention
getting as It sounds, with rounded 
contohrs at shoulder and hip and 
a tapered hemline made walkable, by 
low back pleats or godets. It usu
ally has a llttle-glrl collar and a 
tailored finish In daytime woolens,
but for evening becomes cither very 
demure via baby puff sleeves ,and 
sashes or very siren with a deep V 
neckline and-or n low bare back.

2. In strictly 20th-Century terms,
this collection gives us back the se
rene and willowy grace of the 
straight yef clinging gowns worn by 
medieval beauties. Long, narrow 
tunics, wide shallow neckline, rich, 
soft and clinging silks (Including 
a new Shagreen Silk with a ham
mered texture) and deep shadowy 
colors, all have a Queen Quinevere s 
look. ■ .7 ;7i
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"AFL President Meany is so gen-_ i those delicious apples wmen are now oveniuwmg giwma uuu*. ----- .
Apple Kuchen is a perfect breakfast bread, especially If it is ulne,a" opponent of racialism that 

served warm or sliced and toasted under the broiler. But don’t ov»- : no fai® °!’Sve’' s ? y_'‘h 
look its possibilities for supper dessert. Serve it freshly baked and 4? fact that you have to search 
wanft enough to melt a generous amount of butter^ For Variety J ^“¡sriT^ro '“/X. ’
sometimes serve the Kuchen with a bowl of honey, homemade grape i
jelly and softened cream cheese or cottage cheese so my family may 
take their choice of spreads. . '.

If you’d like more hot bread recipes, write to me, Nancy Carter, 
P. O. Box 4358, Atlanta, Ga.

GERMAN APPLE KUCHEN
% package (1% teaspoons) active dry yeart
2 tablespoons lukewarm water
6 tablespoons lukewarm milk
2 tablespoons sugar 

% teaspoon salt 
% egg (beat lightly, then measured
2 tablespoons soft shortening
2 to 2% cups sifted all-purpose flour
1 pared and thinly sliced apple 

Vx cup sugar 
’A teaspoon cinnamon

1 tablespoon soft,margarine >> '
Soak yeast in lukewarm water for 5 minutes without stirring.' 

Combine milk, sugar and salt; stir in yeast until, it is dissolved; stir 
in egg and soft shortening. Add % of the sifted flour and stir with 
spoon. With hands, mix in remaining flour necessary. For excellent 
eating qualities,-keep dough as soft as possible, almost sticky—just 
so you’re able to handle it. Turn on to lightly floured board. Knead 
dough until it is smooth, elastic, and doesn’t stick to board. Place in 
greased bowl, turning dough once to bring greased side up; Cover 
with damp cloth; let rise in warm place until doubled in bulk. Punch 
down dough, pull edges into center and turn dough over. Let rise 
again until- almost double. Then pat into a greased 9-inch round pan, 
fprming a ridge around edge. Arrange paper thin apple slices over
lapping one another in a circle over center. Mix sugar, cinnamon and 
margarine and sprinkle over top. Cover and let rise until double, 
(20 to 25 minutes). Bake in a hot oven, 400 degrees, 25 minutes. 
After baking, sprinkle crust with a little extra clnnamon-sugar mix
ture. Makes 1 Apple Kuchen.

fore you find a Negro member.
“Meany doesn’t administer that 

union. But there are at least sev
en members of the present AFL 
Executive. Council who represent 
unions which, in two cases, .tacitly 
exclude Negroes, and In the other 
five segregate them ihto 'auxiliary' 
I all Negro) locals.

"Thc AFL electrical workers do 
not admit Negroes to their craft 
locals. The AFL railroad clerks, the 
boilermakers, the carpenters, the 
bricklayers and the letter-carriers 
confine Negroes to segregated locals,

where they are equal only In dues 
rate.”

In replying to Walton, Randolph 
said In part:

"Undoubtedly, this question of 
eliminating discrimination .in the 
trade unions is a hard, tough and 
difficult one and requires constant 
and unrelenting efforts to bring 
about the desired goal of equality 
in Industry and labor unions for 
persons of color...............

"As a result of tlie trank, straight 
forward spirit of George Meany, 
president of the AFL who has re
cently made some splendid pro
nouncements of the question of ci
vil rights. I think that some sub
stantial headway will be made In 
the united labor movement on the 
matter of eliminating discrimina
tion on account of race,’ color, re
ligion or national ancestry '<
Townsend, who is supporting Ran

dolph for a vice presidency in the 
planned AFL-CIO. merged union, 
was more specific in his statement 
on bias in the AFL. He said:

"The railroad clerks let Negroes 
in after the union changed its con
stitution in line with: New York's 
FEPC law. However, colored clerks 
are in separate locals.

"The boiler makers are no good. 
There may be some in a local on 
Connecticut.

"The bricknuisans and letter car
riers have colored members. The 
maritime engineers do not. The car
penters may have." ,

Nice in blnck-nnd-while,' but juil think how much nicer in color.

Capture Fall Beauty on Color Film

While we are in a recipe giving 
mood we want to give you some de
licious recipes using raisins. Raisins 
give. quick energy and contribute 
iron and other minerals. Keep them 
always handy to eat or to use in 
your cooking.

Prick, tops well. Bake m an oven 
450 degree for 15 minutes.

Raisin Clusters
8-oz. package semi-sweet choco

late
11-2 cups seedless raisins

Rice Pudding With 
Oriental Sauce

Serve an Oriental sauce with an 
easily made, oven-baked rice pudd
ing!

This Oriental sauce has an in-, 
trig-ulns flavor which compliments 
the ried pudding The pudding is 
so delicious, you’ll be making it 
often, and it's an extra nutritious 
dessert since a good deal of milk 
cooks Into the rice during the 
baking. .- . ' •

Beef Stew
Succotash 

Fresh Fruit Salad

John Wesley Dobbs 
Will Fly To Visit 
Daughter Mattiwilda

ATLANTA, GEORGIA. -(SNS)- 
John Wesley Dobbs, grand master 

of the Prince Hall Masons of Geor
gia will leave Atlanta Monday bv 
Eastern. Airlines to be present when 
his daughter Mattiwilda Dobbs sings 

gl In the leading role in the San 
V Francisco Opera Company. Miss 

Dobbs will sing "Lecoq D'or," Gold
en Cockerel, Russian Opera. Mr. 
Dobbs will be, with liis daughter 
October 11 tol5

Raisin . Corn Muffins
1-3 cup shortening
1-3 cup sugar
1 egg beaten
1 1-4 cups milk
1 cup flour
1-2 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 cup corn Meal
3-4 cup raisins
Cream shortening and sugar, add 

egg and milk. Add flour sifted with 
salt and baking powder. Add corn 
meal' and raisins, stirring only en
ough, to mix. Fill muffin tins 3-4 
full. Bake in an oven 425 degrees 
for 25 minutes.

Heat chocolate over hot water 
until partly melted. Remove front 
heat and stir until entirely melted. 
Add raisins and stir until complete
ly coated with chocolate. Drop from 
teaspoon on waxed paper. Cool until 
firm.

Claire McCardell, noled American 
fashion leader, has designed the 
first high-fashion party apron for 
the style-conscious American house
wife.

Known as the "Hostess Sash,” fhi» 
beautiful red and green creation has 

Jan eight-foot sash. With it you can 
make beautiful big picture bows— ' 
ified in front or on the side, or wrap 
if around yourself for an extra-wide 
sash with dashing effect. It adds up 
to a lovely costume in which to re
ceive guests informally .

It is available exclusively through 
Modess and Yes tissues. Just send in 
a box top and two dollars.

Do-It-Yourself Idea Restores Use

■DOIT-rOUKStlf-

Raisin Sauce
1 cup sugar
1-2 cup water
1 cup seedless raisins
2 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons vinegar
1-2 tablespoon M-srccstershlre 

sauce
1-2 teaspoon salt
1-8 teaspoon pepper
1-4 teaspoon clove
Few grains mace
1 glass tart apple Jelly
Cook sugar and water 5 minutes. 

Add other Ingredients and cook un
til jelly dissolves. Serve with ham 
or tongue.

Oatmeal Cookies
11-2 cups flour
1-2 teaspoon soda—
1 teaspoon cinnamon

■ 1-2 teaspoon salt ■ ■
1 egg well beaten
1 cup sugar
1 cup melted butter.or margarine
1 tablesjioon molasses
1-4 cup milk '
1 3-4 cups oatmeal
1 cup seeded raisins cut fine 

-1-2 cups chopped nuts cut fine
Mix and sift flour. Soda, salt, anil 

cinnamon. Stir in other ingredients. 
Arrange by. teaspoonsful oil a but
tered cooky sheet. Bake in an oven 
325 degrees until edges are brown
ed.

Raisin Rolls

type of film in your camera the 
day you shoot your pictures.

When you single out a country
side view, however, keep in mind 
that your camera can’t scan the 
scene as your eyes do. It will cap
ture only that portion of the scene 
which can be seen through the 
viewfinder, it might be well, 
therefore, . to select subjects of 
smaller scope or scale for your 
pictures. Perhaps the russet-hued 
foliage of even a single tree seen 
against a blue-sky background as 
you round a bend in the road will 
be your choice of subject—and it 
couldn't be a better one! •

Another reminder we have for 
you when you're out picture-tak
ing is to be sure to feature some 
natural object in the foreground 
to add depth and interest to tlie 
view. If you have a friend, with 
you, he’ll make a fine foreground 
subject But picture him with his 
back to the camera, as though he 
were just viewing the beautiful 
scene—or he will become the nviin 
subject instead of the colorful fall 
foliage you want to capture 

what’s proper for ths particular[ —John Van Guilder

This is the time of the” year 
when outdoor days around hòrhe 
and drives .into the country téli 
you that'jitjs .definitely time for 
color, film in your càmera. How 
else can you catch the glory of the 
countryside — the swamp maples 
and the-sumac aglow, the deep 
orange fire of sugar maples, the 
goldenrod glowing in every fence
row' the unfurled banners of deep 
purple asters, the fringed gen
tians that shyly mirror the blue 
sky overhead?

Whether you use a simple box 
camera to take large color snap
shots or ,i miniature camera that 
makes color slides you can pro
ject, you just can’t afford to miss 
recording the beauty that’s at ev
ery turn of the road now.

Though you have to be a little 
: mòre precise about exposure when 
you use color film, all the infor
mation you need will be found 
right on the chart packed with 
every roll. Read it carefully, and 
you won't have a thing to worry 
about. You'll know you’re doing

A quick inspection of your attic 
- 1 or garage will undoubtedly reveal 

some decorative “monsters” —old 
pieces of furniture as dated as cigar 
store Indians. These "monsters" 
may include chairs, tables, chests 
and bric-a-brac. With a little imag
ination and effort, you can convert 
them into attractive conversation 
pieces to be used again and appre
ciated!

Old library tables are among the 
most comfnon “monsters". Fine, 
hand carvings and beautiful wood 
grains can often be found under
neath coats of paint, varnish, shel
lac, or lacquer. You can remove 

. these finishes in record time and 
with little effort using a special re
mover called Wonder Paste. Simply 
brush it on, then scrape it off. Any 
number of coats can be taken off 
with one scraping.

A new instruction manual de
scribes the latest and best methods 

' for removing paint and refinishing 
of these pieces. This handy guide 

A. will help you turn your decorative 
'W “monster” into a "decorator’s touch” 

In your home. To receive the man
ual, send twenty-five cents to cover

N»w JPS: :

.. '■ 7 : 7 :■■ ’ :'7 - '7'
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Raisin Apple Dressing
5 cups soft bread crumbs
1-4 cup minced onion
1 teaspoon salt
1-4 teaspoon pepper
1-2 cup chopped celery
1-2 cup finely chopped apple
1-2 cup raisins
1-4 cup chopped nuts
2 tablespoons butter
1-4 cup hot stock
Combine Ingredients, mix lightly 

Add sufficient liquid to ' moisten 
Stuffing for chicken or duck.

Raisin Relish
2 cups seedless raisin
3-4 cup vinegar
1-4 cup water
1 cup dark corn syrup
3 sticks cinnamon
20 whole cloves
Combine all ingredients In a sauce 

pan. Bring to a .boll, turn heat low 
and simmer 15 minutes. Chill over
night. Serve with roast pork or pork 
chops.

Raisin Turnovers
3-4 cup chopped raisins
2 tablespoons chopped citron .
3 tablespoons honey
2 tablespoons melted butter:
1 tablespoon grated orange peel 
Pastry
1-4 cup brown sugar
Cut out 3 inch circles of pastry. 

Mix .other Ingredients and put tea- 
spponfuls.on one half ofJeach.cire 

■pie? Wet edges of circles .with water, 
<914 9V?r ftnd press togetiier lightly.

1 package hoi.toll mix
1-4 cup raisins
3-4 cup orange marmalade
Make up a package of hot roll 

mix according to directions on the 
box. Put 1 teaspoon butter. 1 tea
spoon raisins, 1 tablespoon marma
lade in bottom of .12 large muffin 
pans. When you can shape dough

to Fashion Now
Tag IN FASHION NOW r5m an • ■ s

This is the timé of the year that 
all women should really dig for 
fashion facts. Read up on all re
ports that, have any bearing on the 
garments you are thinking of buy
ing. Evaluate them and then care
fully Jot down what is on hand jn 
your closet that cari be worn again 
this 'year.

Make sure , you understand what 
materials are in the fabrics of all 
the garments, you buy. Some com
binations have wonderful wearing 
qualities and are easy to keep. Oth
ers. costing just as much, do not 
wear as well, are easily rumpled and 
do not clean well.

Don’t buy a new cut of dress or 
iliit unlessft is becoming. The wom
an who goes to any extreme to be

FAVORITE RICE PUDDING 
WITH ORIENTAL SAUCE 

Ingredients for Pudding:
4 cups milk
2-3 cup uncooked whito rice
,1-2 teaspoon salt
2 eggs, well, beaten
1-2 cup beet or cane sugar 

Ingredients , for Oriental Sauce;
1 cu,p beet or cane sugar
2 cups water -
1 orange (Juice and grated peel)
1 lemon (juice and grated peel)
2 tablespoons cornstarch
2 tablespoons water .
1-4 cup candied ginger, (cut into
. small pieces)
1-4 cup slivered blanched 

almonds
Method for Making Pudding:

Put the milk, rice and salt In a 
well greased 2-quart oven dish 
P.lace, in a pre-heated 325 degree 
F. oven for 1 hour and 15 minutes, 
or until most of the milk is ab
sorbed. Stir several times during 
the baking.

Health
SB. SOPHIA BRUNSON

BALDNESS
. Baldness seems to run In families 

and arfects both males and females. 
Many-men are' bald, especially those 
advanced in years. The follicles from 
which the hair grows become de
stroyed. In such conditions there is 
no hope of improvement. Those who 
do brain work and lead sedentary 
lives usually become bald earlier 
than those who exercise vigorously 
and are more exposed , to the open 
air.

We have all seen people who lost' 
their hair, as a result of sickness, 
especially prolonged fevers' such as 
typhoid, intermittent malarial, etc. 
It is quite common for the hair to 
fall out during a severe, illness from, 
any cause . " ,

Ing improves the circulation: and 
brings the blood „to the roots, where 
it flourishes the hair follicles, and 
makes the hair grow. Consequent
ly, anything that .tends to , bring 
the blood to tlie scalp helps to cure 
or prevent dandruff.)

When the patient is-suffering 
from the result of illness or wasting 
diseases, he must be built up by 
food and proper .tonics. The- scalp 
should also be treated by vigorous 
massage arid exposure to air and 
light rays.

If the hair is-dry,,a suitable emol
lient should be well rubbed in each 
day. Crude oil or yellow vaseline 
Is excellent and brings good re-

3. Tile Split Personality Shape,' 
which follows the straight and nar
row in front, then goes full and 
fanev-free at the back, with arch
ing fun godets, pramld panels and 
puff-hack lackets.

4. Tlie Rosette-Skirt Silhouette 
which combines a figure-moulding' ‘ 
"lieat.h with a great whoosh of a 
flounce below the knees. Tills Is for
the femme fatale In everybody.'and 
•nost everybody can wear it: due to 
the cleverly 'cohtrived seaming : •:' 
which flatters arid flattens 'beguil- 
ingly.

5. The Trim. Slim Sult for Day- 
inie and Evening. There's nothing

'ike if for easy and cver-rlght chic, 
believes Miss Pgrjilss. The collec- 
•ion includes many closecnt, long- 
incket da- suits in soft finish worst- 
”ds or. DeJlbn-shnried wool Jersey. It c 
•i iso marks th» di hut of the Concert 
Sult, wcllbterl yet, solendiferous in ■ 
orecious metallic si'k brocade, with 7~ 
li’v’iry in everv restrained-line?

Tf. as. a New York Mayor once 
-ntd. '"every woman deserves’ some
thing soft next, to h“r skin." she. can 
certainly revel In the range of Pare 
his fabrics this season.- Velvety ; 
.woolens, smooth. simple lfrrev and ' ■ 
'adv-of-ouality pi'fe silks In the < 
rirm textures, of barathea..pxos.de .: . 
londres and a great, great deal of: 
that most feminine of. all aljnrn-r 
wonts—Jio’ored satin. Satin' mat-h- 
.“d' to wool also hlehlicbts davtlmd 
dre«res. glowing amund. the face in 7 
smell collars, marking neat hinlines , 
»nd streaking down the-front of , .
tailored wop] sheaths./ j77 ' i’7 :

suits., : : j ■ ; ' >7. ■
If the hair is annoyingly oily, 

some tonic containing alcohol Is ex
cellent for stimulating the scalp and . 
removing some of the oiliness.. This 
treatment helps the nerves that 
control nutrition, and brings blood-, 
to nourish the scalp, rt will often f 
Induce a new./growth of hair.

".asily, place a lump the'size of a 
golf ball on the sweetened raisin 
mixture. Let rise until rolls double 
in size. Bake in an o.ven 375 de
grees for 15 minutes.

Mix together the . eggs and sugar. 
Remove the baking dish from the 
oven. Stir In the egg mixture. Re
turn the 'baking dish to the oven 
for IS minutes. Allow to cool be
fore serving. Stir in more milk if 
a creamier mixture is desired. 
Method for Making Sauce:

In a saucepan, mix together the 
sugar and the 2 cups of water. 
Cook over a, low heat until the 
sugar dissolves. . Stir in orange 
juice and peel and the lemon Juice 
and peel. Add the 2 tablespoons of 
water to the cornstarch. Mix to 
form a paste. Stir some of the hot 
mixture into the cornstarch. Re
turn to the saucepan and cook un
til the mixture thickens slightly. 
Stir in the ginger and almonds. 
Serve warm or chilled over serv
ings of the rice pudding.

This recipe makes 6 to 8 serv
ings. ’

♦’ *

Nervous conditions often produce 
baldness. The hair; has'frequently 
turned snow-white as the result of 
grief, or from a sevère shock? As a 
rule the color is never restored;

Where the baldness Is due to a 
temporary condition, the hair, can 
sometimes be induced to grow back 
as the health of the patient -im
proves. . . , , ,

Many conditions of the. scalp 
cause the hair to fall out. Some skin 
diseases are particularly prone'»to 
attack the scalp and causo bald
ness. X-ray will cause the hair to 
fall out. If the exposures ajre not 
too long continued, the hair-grows 
again.

COOKING HINTS
Carnation Home ®

1/_ Service Director

and her staff

Pompons—October’s Flower

.Vrvi..

« ".J 1 n
lili/sí .'9?

If' t?. .J 7 I <

Bright pompon chrysanthemums, here attractively arranged in an Italian 
wine basket,- pre plentiful and áre reasonably priced. That's why the 
Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association has, chosen the pompon as the 
flower-of-the;month. Because it is such ó longTlasting flower, it is 0 wise buy 
at your florist, whether for yoúr own home or for a gift. To please a hostess 

> try sending her an arrangement such as this, with seasonal touches of cbt- 
7 tails and wheat emphasizing the golden tones of the button pompons and 

- . the. ááísy.7pompons.-.Your JTDJ.florislj whose shop .is. identiflodTby. th*.
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This coffee .flavored dessert has 
just the right subtle flavor. In a 
2-quart oven dish mix together 1 
ciip uncooked white rice. 1 cup- 
light brown sugar. 1 1-2 cups strong 
coffee, 2 1-2 cups milk and ,1-2 
teaspoon salt. Bake for 1 1-2 hours 
or .until the rice is soft, and the 
top of the pudding is brown. Stir 
three times during the baking. 
Reive hot., or if at room tempera
ture, topped, with whipped cream.

Ringworm of the scalp, and other 
parasitic diseases are very hard to 
cure and cause a patchy form of 
baldness. This . kind . of ■.Alopecia 
(baldness) Is very common, especial
ly In Europe.

In order to cure baldness, the 
cause must be discovered-ueud' re
moved. We do not know the cause of 
hereditary alopecia but .members 
of the same family are often afflict
ed with dandruff. This Is easily 
spread by using the same combs 
arid brushes or even the same tow-
els. " ”

Scrupulous ’• cleanliness is neces- 
sary’t'o half health. VfÜöi*otUl.BfUsh-

Meats Star In

stylish and wears all the new de
signs just because' they are new, is 
usually a comical-looking figure.

The older you are, the more care
ful you must be about the color 
and detail of your clothes.

There is a somewhat standard rule 
that a woman over forty. should 
never wear black. This is Just so 
much rubbish. It is true that the 
mature coloring is usually flatter
ed more by a color, however, there 
are some gray-haired women who 
find that black is their best color

Blouses are always an important 
item in the winter fashion picture.

If you are planning on buying 
some blouses, you should be ac
quainted with the popular fabrics 
like cotton broadcloth, pima broad
cloth, pure linen, linen-like rayon 
dacron-and-pima cotton blends.

To, have proper fit, your blouse’s 
shoulders must be wide enough to 
let the. sleeves fall easily but hot so 
wide the shoulder seams droop. Arp. 
holes should be comfortable, and not

Quick Lunches
There is a wealtn of variety In 

the quick-to-fix meats sold under 
the Armour and Company label. 
Each of them can make lunch-time 
planning easier for homemakers 
Who must adjust meal-time sched
ules to inflexible school hours;

Hearty slices of thick-sliced ba
con with peanut butter sandwiches, 
or open-faced sandwiches of bacon, 
cheese and tomato are always fav
orites.

The flash .frozen sandwich tv® 
'teaks life bref-crill. barb’ene .b-rf 
grill or cheerebt’reors conk in. th-e° 
to five minutes. Tiiov have the s"a- 
ciai ad”anti>'ie of being cut into in
dividual pnrticns_and. cooked right 

. from the froren 'to te.
Shokees or frankfurters make cond 

■ sandwich“' or can b“ nuicRlv .com- 
■bin“d with en—' s’a>’rk’-ni’f tv b»k 
ed bean’. A;l>>ft-i”er frank, is good 
when sliced, and added to a bow’, 
of cni'ri. nototo dr 'nHt. h“n “mm;

Canned meats ere iirt rmt to or
der for '”’ic.k li’nrho« and children 
'oim JTa-bh''-e“— 
role, of so- '. "i --'/I meat, o 
creamed dried bt-itf over quick'cook-,

Crisp, Fall weather just seems to call for something like 
Com and Sausage Casserole. This is another one of my 
recipes using Carnation 3-Minute Cheese Sauce. Dry mus
tard and Worcestershire sauce have been added to give 
it a little extra "spice.”

CORN AND SAUSAGECASSEROLE 
7$^*: / (Makes 4 to 6 servings)

1 pound link porj^sdusage teaspoon salt
3 cups (2 12-ouncexdns) well 2 cups (8 ounces) grated

drained whole’kemel com process-type American
’/2 cup fine cracker crumbs ■ . : Cheese ,7?.
2 tablespoons'gratod onion -7 7- 1 teaspoon dry mustard. . ; .
1 y3 cups (large can) undiluted 2 teaspaonsWottastersIdra

CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK Sauce ar steak sauce j
., ■■ ■■' • ■ ■ : i-

Brown sausage? over medium minuter), Add cheese arid-Mi»? 7,3 
heat until pork1^ cooked!Reipove until thickened and-smoothj I to 
and drain on piper towel. Com; 2 minutes longer). Stir in mus- ■* 
bine: corn, cracker crumbs and taril and Worcestershire 
onion in,buttered l1/ quart cas- Pour overcasserole. iMiit well.?4;:'' 
serole. Simmer Carnation and salt ■ Place pork sausages on-'top of '- 'S/ ', 
in saucepapover lowheat, to just' casserole.'Bale« in moderate oven i 

t0\ 20 t0;< ■' '
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I South Carolina State Trips |

-1 don't believe this: A New York press agent reveals: "Rocky 
Mgrciano says he intends to take piano lessons to keep his Mom 
hqppy" . Morehouse College homecoming has been set
for Nov. 5.......... ...  Morris Brown plays Kentucky State here next
Saturday and the Wolverines are determined to avenge last year's 
13-12 setback. Should be a thriller. ,

,v >.

Clark College Panthers 26-13

Bennie Foster, ex-David T. 
Howard and Fort Valley State 
backfield star, and Wallace S. 
Rasberry, All-SIAC scatback 
at Bethune-Cookman College, 
arc playing for the 325 A. I. R. 
Falcons at Fort Bragg, N. C. 
The Falcons play tlieir final 
game of the season Oct. 23 and 
will depart with the 82nd Air
borne Division for Camp Polk. 
La., where they will participate 
in "Operation Sage Brush, ” 
Foster is quarterback for the 
Falcons.,.
Charles Fisher. ex-Wolverine ace 

:s doing a corking good coaching 
job at Center High. Waycross. 
Playing • in Memorial Stadium 
there against strong opposition 
from Thomasville, Valdosta, Bain
bridge, Jesup, Brunswick and Ma
con, Fisher has kept his Center 
High team in the winning grove..

U. S. statistics reveal at least . 
70,000,006 Americans. will take 
a vacation trip of some sort by 
automobile.... Of this number 
about four-fifths were on the 
highways last summer.

South Fulton High School has 
switched Its game with Newnan 
from October 21 to October 19. 

. The game will be played in Mor
tis Brown's Herndon Stadium.

Potent Prose: Gov. Frank G. 
Clement of Tennessee telling a 
Chicago Democratic rally "millions 
c! Americans will be greatly disap
pointed if Adlai Stevenson does 
not accept the Democratic nomina
tion in 1956” noted that Stevenson’s 
initials are A. E. S.

The Tennessee governor said 
those initials did'not stand for af
ter Eisenliowever Stevenson but 
rather ain't everybody sorry...

colleges and put tlie athletes solid
ly in her corner. Her success story 
here in the Gate City was remark- 
abe in more was than one. Tetany 
of the bigwigs sat ¿on their hands 
while the NAACP; .Entertainment 
Committee was promoting ’the' 
show. Many of the perennial 
models didn’t show.

Late last Saturday when the 
fashion show caught fire as a 
gate attraction some of the 
huie monde tried to jump oh 
the bandwagon. No dice. The 
NAACP show was a sellout... 
Not one chair left in the house, 
The models went over like a 
Zlegfield premiere.
It all goes to show' that a new. 

day is here. No longer can these 
so-called cream of the crop call 
the shots. They can’t- make or 
break anything. The' best testi
monial to . this was their belated 
attempt’ to sky-ride on the success
ful project.

’ ■ . ■ • * * • ' ,, '• ■', ,

PREP fOR FLORIDA CLASSIC TILT - The coaching 
staff of the Florida A and M'University Rattlers j 
are busily reading their charges for their en
gagement with the Bethune-Cookman Wildcats 
In the first Florida Classic tilt which will be play- 

j ed in the Gator Bowl, Saturday evening, Octo-

ber 22 at 8 p. m. Kneelihg, A. S. (Jake) Gaither, 
head football coach. Standing, left to right, Ed 
Oglesby, backfield coach; Hansel Tookes, tackle 
coach; Pete Griffin, head line coach; Macon Wil
liams, backfield coach, arid Acosta Kittles, end

t; Pete Griffin, head line coach; Macon 
iiams, backfield coach, arid Acosta Kittles, 
coach,(A and M. Staff photo by C. J. Smith, III).

World Series Flashback: Jimmy I 
Powers writing October 5 in the < 
New York Daily News: (■

EYE-OPENER — Sara Lou 
Hanis, the N. Y. fashion model, 
win have quité a few athletes 
looking in on her next fashion 
show In Atlanta. Sponsors have 
already signed the star for a 
Spring appearance.
Miss' Harris visited practice 

fields of all three Atlanta SIAC

Series Sumups: Plenty of | 
■ honor for both. The two teams I 
played 154 championship season , 
games to win pennants. Then < 
played six World Series games, I 
each winning three in its own j 
park, to come into the seventh 
and deciding game all even! I

“I like Jackie Robinson’s fire 
dash and determination. They 
pointed up bis team spirit, so 
badly needed by the Bums in 
the first two games. Jackie 

. stole one run, luring Howard 
in left to throw behind him to 
second base as Jackie lit out . I. 
and made ifilrd. Then he daneed 1 
off third, faking a theft of i 
home until the batter was walk- [ 
ed forcing in a run. That’s real I 
series spirit. Jackie would make I 
an excellent manager and with 
proper seasoning may yet come 
to the majors as a pilot. Lea-.

. gue owners will come to it one 
of these days-Mirst Negro man
ager! Why not? As.it is, Jackie 
is a sure shot for the Hall of 
Fame,

South Carolina State dumped 
Clark College from the ranks of 
the nation's unbeaten teams 26- 
13 Friday night in A.' F, Herndpn 
Memorial Stadium. '

jThe previously winless - Bulldogs 
from tlie .Palmetto State did tho 
trick with glittering end runs, and 
daring stabs, through the middle to 
befuddle' the .listless Panthers¿who 
had won two in a row over Fort 
Valley State (12-6) and Tuskegee 
Institute (13-6). ,
(The damage was done by some 

sleight of hand by Harry Nelson, a 
5 feet, 8 inch . quarter back from 
Charleston, S,C„ whose tricky run
ning, devastating-line plunges, and 
slick pitchouts. baffled the Cardinal 
and Black ends, slowed their mid
dle and kept the defending backfield 
in a trance.

When Nelson was putting the 
whammy on the Panthers then Alex 
Gardner of Wilkinson High, Orange
burg, S. C. played triggerman, along 
with Fred Grier, a rangy fullback 
from Massillon High. . Massillon, 
Qhio aiidjLfroy Saylor, a 5' 95”, 157 
pound backfield sparkplug of Or
angeburg,. S; C,-
-jit,was a complete about face for 
the. Bulldog who had been ploughed 
qqder 14-2 by Elizabeth Cjty Teach
ers.Collège and (Alien 'University 25- 
12. But .the miscues ,ot ,the past fail
ed (o hex ,the‘Palmetto. State eleven 
and they beat .not .only "the Clark 
College Panthers but the ■' 100 ’ Per 
Cent Wrong Club Which had then 
'in the .driver’s seat 15-0. .

by joel w. smith r Wolverines To Tackle
. ATLANTA, -GEORGIA. -(SNSJ- I

Hundreds of Morris Brown 
College alumni, former stu
dents and friends are expected 
to jam Herndon Stadium Satur
day afternoon to see the Pur
ple Wolverines go against the 
tough Kentucky State College 
Thorobreds, of Frankfort, Ky, in 
the annual homecoming clas
sic.

Old grads' irom all sections of 
Georgia- and surrounding states are 
expected back on the campus to 
see this "knock-.down-drag-out" grid 

battle and to

Thorobreds Saturday

At Herndon Stadium.

lie" will get lots of help from Hary 
Mackey, Otis Hawkin: John Few, 
James Glover, Arthur, Jones, Wil
liam Sumlin, Lifus Johnson, Ber
nard Robinson, John Holloway and 
Mitchell Long.

HER MAJESTY TO REIGN
Reigning over the homecoining 

festivities-Will be Miss . Carmelita 
Cook, of Atlanta. “Miss Morris 
Bowin' of 1955. Her court will in
clude her personal attendants, Miss 
Delores White, of Athens, Ga., 
“Miss Sophomore;" Miss Ruth Me-. 
Nair, of Augusta, Ga., “Miss Fresh
man;” the fraternity queens and 
princesses representing campus or
ganizations.

The Morris Brown line, which has 
1 been terlfflc on defense, will be out 
to stop Kentucky State’s baffling 
running attack. Mainstays will , in
clude: Capt. Ralph Jones, Co-Capt. 
John Reynolds, George Williams, 
Howard Glover. John Hunter, Wal
ter Atkins and Moses McClendon .

Scores of games played since 1940 
are as follows:
1940 - MTIrown - 28; Ky. State - 6. 
1945 - M’BrowU - 6; Ky. State - 31

From the second quarter. South 
Carolinu State took, command. They 
did so on a spiralling pass from 
Nelson to Gardner which was glov
ed on the ,9-yard stripe? Gardner 
molested Clark College’s ends and 
pummelled into the end zone to 
give the Bulldogs a 6-0 lead. Robert 
Williams split the uprights and, 
South Carolina State had a lead' 
they were never to surrender.

South Carolina- State Coach itoy 
D. Moore, who lias the distinction of 
blocking one of all-time Morris 
Brown fullback John (Big Train)

Bulldogs. Knock Ponthers 

From The Ranks Of The 

Unfieaten, Untied Teams 

Moody’s1 punts (that was on Decem
ber 6,1941 Just 12 hours before Jap
an signalled World War II by drop
ping bombs on Pearl Harbor) there
by challttel up his first SIAC win. 
He came to the SIAC” from Saint 
Augustine College and found the 
SIAC more formidable than he éver 
thought.’

Friday flight; Moore’s charges 
swept from thé bitter to the sweet. 
He had as a target Clark College’s 
unbeaten string and Nelson kept- 
pouring coals on the fire to keep 
him from obllvloji. - - • ■

In that same wild second period, 
South Carolina State went 55-yards 
for its second' marker. This time 
Nelson bulldozed the sagging Clark 
College line from 1-yard out. Rob
ert Williams’ placement was wide 
but it made no difference. South 
Carolina State led 13-0.

The next South Carolina State 
goal smash went 66-yards behind 
Bryant, Saylor, Charles Aiken and 
Grier. Saylor was the line-smasher 
in this surge and he riveted his way 
across from the 4-yard marker to 
keep the Palmetto steamroller mov
ing. A 15-yard penalty knocked the 
Bulldogs back on tlie second place
ment try but Williams slammed a 
35-yard placement to send the score, 
soaring to 20-0.

Clark College refused to roll over 
and- play dead.

Robert Thomas Intercepted an er
rant South Carolina State toss and 
beat a path to the Panther 47. 
Thomas then tiptoed to’the 36. There 
was a winging pass to Alfred Ellis 
who stabbed the strike and wrestled 
into the end zone. Thomas booted 
the extra-point to narrow the count 
to 20-7. /

The insolence by the Panthers 
brought a quick spanking. South 
Carolina State then exploded 60- 
ÿards over the cinders to score again

T

• I“

NEW YORK - (INS) -In one of his more lyrical moments 
Walter O'Malley, Brooklyn prexy, was heard to remark that his 
Club was now monarch of all it surveys, including the seven seas 

'and the fragrant Gowanus Canal.

THF SPORTS GRILLI ni& uruniu uiuibIb
BY PAT ROBLNSON J ■

.witness ’ the col- 
' orf ul homecom- 
jing ' festivities 
which wii.l iii- 
clude tlie corona
tion of tlie queen, 
pre-game- pa
rade. presentation 
of- Her Majesty 
and Her court, 
tlie coronation 
ball and the half
time entertain-

I

Tlie rivalry between the Purple 
Wolverines and the Green and Gold 
Thorobreds began back in- the 1930's 
and has continued at Intervals since 
1 lia.t. time. Saturday, the Wolverines 
will be striving to avenge -the 13-12 
defeat, suffered last year' at the 
hands of the Thorobreds;
KY. STATE LOADED

.1946 - M’Brown - 0; Ky. State - 13
1947 - M’Brown - (I; Ky. State - 13
1948 - M’Brown - 14; Ky. State - 21
1954 - M’Brown^'.12; Ky. Stale - 13

ment by the Moris Brown band, di- 
lected by Bandmaster Edwin. C: 
Christian.

Tile highlight of this excursion was 
a foxy pass from Nelson to Grier 
for a 28-7 margin. Aiken missed the 
extra, point.'

With time fleeting on the clock. 
Quarterback William Richardson; 
beat the clock to post the Panthers" 
second TD. Jasper Kemp fumbled1, 
the pass from center and was, nab- 1 
bed by the Bulldog defense. That 
was all the scoring and time ran 
out as the Bulldogs began to talk 
back at the Panthers.

Clark College moves into action 
next week against the Alabama State 
College Hornets at Montgomery, Ala. 
On succeeding weekends thé Panth
ers face Morehouse, Xavier Univer
sity, enjoy an open date then tackle 
Benedict College for homecoming. 
Tire season’s windup will be the an
nual thanksgiving encounter with 
Morris Brown.

Next week, South Carolina State
play Fort Valley State at Orange
burg, then engage North Carolina 
College, Morris Brown and Benedict 
College.
SCORING BY QUARTERS:

S. C. State 9 13 7 6 — 26
Clark College 0 0 0 13 — 13

Football Scores
COLLEGE

. SIAC
ALABAMA STATE ...
MOREHOUSE ................

■ 25
. 26

FLORIDA A & M 
MORRIS BROWN

14. 
. 6

S. C. STATE . 
CLARK ...........

. 26! 

. 13.

XAVIER .............
ALABAMA A & M .

19
12

j1
26 I-iBETIIUNE COOKMAN  ........... 24 I

BENEDICT COLLEGE    12 I

ALLEN ........................
FT; VALLEY STATE
DILLARD
FISK ....

CIAA 
MARYLAND STATE 
N. C. A. AND T. ...

I»

N, C. COLLEGE 
VIRGINIA STATE
VIRGINIA UNION .
LINCOLN (Pa.) SgrtJ

19
0

’¿But,” he added, “we are not go- 
irçg to stand still. As always, we 
ere willing to. listen to anybody., 
with a little cash in hand anj a

. willingness to trade.”
. , The Dodgers made money this

■ year. But they are never averse to 
making more. .O’Malley’s legal mind 
and .banker training shudder at the 
mere, thought of overlooking a 
chance to make a few. more boffos. 

The Dodgers, unlike -the New 
York Yankees and other clubs, 
don’t have to buy players this year. 
They have a wealth of talent on 
their 14 farm clubs, which are 
scattered from Class D to Class AA 
A. ‘ ■ ;, ■-■■
HOT MERCHANDISE

They Bave? many a lad other
, clubs would bé glad to have and 

the Dodgers are willing to let 
them go for cash or. trade.

The Brooklyn club, as everybody 
knows, ' coixld. stand anothex- In-

• fielder, A real good hard-hitting 
catcher as an aide to Roy .Campan- 
ella woxild not be kicked in the 
teeth if he showed up at Ebbets 
Field.

The Dodgers have so many fine 
young pitchers, both on the pa
rent -club, and on their farms, they 

/ can’t .find room for all of them.

T■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ j ....
Many ol their farm hands; are ripe 
for the majors. .- •' ’'-/w a ‘ _
VETS HUSTLING

These youngsters coming up. keep 
the veterans hustling and';fighting 
to hold tneir jobs, and this makes 
for greater efficiency all around.

The pitching staff as now con
stituted looks'set -for years to 
come but if any,‘youngster , on the 
farms can supplant someone, the- 
change can only be for the tetter.

Therefore,' the Dodgers are in 
wonderful shape to dicker for any 
player they may need. They have 
so much pitching talent now on 
the club, the could afford to .let 
cn.e or two go to get any' other 
player they may need.

They have some rookies,^/? wlio 
can’t be kept down on the farms 
much longer. And such talent will 
not be. left to fade away. The Dod
gers will let some of it go, Just- as 
they let Chico Carrasquel go to 
the White Sox a few years ago and 
other players to other clubs.

It is doubtful .that any club, ever
wound up as World .champions,in. 
better shape for a drive for a new 
pennant. For what the Dodgers 
may not, have to stay orx top, they 
easily, can get. .-,

.Head Cqacli George “Big Bertha” 
Edwards will bring a. smart . ^ell- 
polished team to town, loaded with 
an aray of talented stars. Directing 
the utack will be Quarterback Win
fred Kennedy, of Orlando. Fla;, and

Ky. State
Beats Central

Fisk Faces Howard During
Gala Homecoming Celebration

By JAMES STAFFORD ' ' ¡will begin its colorful journey, even- 
NASHVILLE, Tenn.— Floats, mu- ' tually terminating at Galloway Sta- 

S;c, socials, a parade—the works-—ic'.ium;?. where the Fisk University 
will bo unveiled this weekend as 
Fisk University celebrates, its. an
nual homecoming. This year’s af
fair promises to. be .the most ela
borate yet.-.

‘A pep rally Friday will. launch 
the celebration, with the crowning 
of Miss Fisk and a reception in'her. 
honor closely following. This year 
pert little Betty Andrews, a senior 
from oqn Diego, Calif., will be hail
ed queen of the campus. Miss An
drews will also reign as Miss Var
sity, and added honor bestowed by 
the gtiqiron, squad.

!'■ Saturday will find the festivities, 
the traditional homecoming parade 

I blossoming. in full glory: At noon

eleven will face ¿. strong Howjxrd 
contixrent fox' the first time in 
Nashv.ile since 1930.

Exactly 25 years ago these two 
squads clashed undei' similar cir
cumstances with the fearsome Fisk 
Bulldogs, a national pigskin power, 
blasting the Washington delegation 
31-0.

The program will reach its climax 
Saturday evening with the annual 
homecoming , dance? Whatever the 
outcome of the football contest? the 
1955 edition of Fisk University’s 
homecoming should be one of the 
most impressive in the history ,of 
the Blue,and Gold.

FRANKFORT. Ky. — A chilled, 
yet thrilled crowd watched the KSC 
■Thorobreds win tlieir. homecoming 
“game ovex- Centi al State College .by 
; a score of .7-0. This game, marked 
their fourtli win for the season. 
Both teams tought hard throughout 
the game: each showing remarkable 
will and determination to win. And 
finally, altci- three and one-half 
tense quarters of pl.if’, the .Thoro
breds were able to transform this; 
will and determination'into effective 
¿reality as William Smith, halfback, 
plunged 2 yards for the Only touch
down of the game. James Glover, 
center, kicked the extra point. The 
“Horses", with four wins, and one 
loss, . are now tied ; for first • place 
with Tennessee in the NWAA con-

Reserve quarterback Eldridge Mitchell ignited the powerful 
offense which was'supplied in a large sense by Clifton Duckworth 
as the Southern University Jaguar Cats blasted the Arkansas 
State Lions 47- 6.

A bruising set of backs rolled up set tip a score early in the thud 
wards easily as the Cats scored in“ "f
three periods. The visitors made 
their first bid after the initial kick
off which stein came to halt as the 
Cats' forward wall stiffened. A bad 
pass from the Arkansas center prov
ed cOEtly early in the listless contest 
and paved the way for the Cats' 
opening touchdown. Duckworth, a 
Slidell, La., lad who has been in 
the Jaguar's spotlight for the past 
two tilts scored from the two-yard 
line. R. Williams added the extra 
point.

ference.
. The next game at home will be on 

Saturday, November ,5 against Mis
sissippi Industrial College. However, 
next week the Thorobreds will meet 
another big challenge as they play 
Morris Brown College in Atlanta. 
Ga.

Mitchell, the strong arm- of the 
Cats’'qir attack' tossed a'41-yard 
pass to L. Henderson to .start South
ern's second scoring drive, a inarch 
which ended when Kermit, Courville 
sneaked over from the one-yard 
marker.

A few plays later, the Cats capi
talized on another Arkansas error 
and moved the ball 26 yards in three 
plays for. the tally. Big Robert Din
kins drove over the drive and Duck
worth added the point after touch
down. ;

MORGAN STATE
HOWARD .......

3.2 
. u

ELIZABETH CITI' 
SHAW ...........

. 19 
.18

DELAWARE STATE .. 
JOHNSON C. SMITH

Howard High Rolls; Hands
Green Wave First DefeM

By HARMON G. PERRY
ATLANTA, GEORGIA. -(SNS)-
T.-Herman Graves' Howard Rams 

unleashed tlieir most effective of
fensive gems of the season Thurs- 

' day night to hand the Spencer High 
"green wave” Its only taste of de
feat and storming past the men 

- from Columbus, Georgia by a two 
■ touchdown margin before a small 

partisan and cjiilled crown on the 
Herndon Stadium turf.
,’rfie gold togged Howard eleven 

penetrated the Spencer end zone 
once in the fii'st, twice in the sec
ond, and once in the third quarters; 
qnce; bji| ail'- and thrjee over the 

(yfgroUnds/Vdropplng the Columbus 
“ eleven 26-12. /.

covered to give the Rams a six point 
the conversion.

, Tlie stage had been set when Al
vin Arnold muffed, his attempted 
punt from the Spencer 42, scooped 
up the ball, and dashed to the 30.

The Rams had scored again three 
plays into the second quarter, clim
axing a 77 yard drive, that had par
ried to the Spencer nine when Wise 
gloved in a pass in the end / zone 
that had been hatted around by the 

' visiting defenders. .
WARE TAKES OVER

CAN RAY DO IT?
This' is the question going the 

rounds in fistic circles, as Sugar Ray 
Robinson, former welter and middle 
weight ...‘kingpin, and Carl Bobo 
Olsen, thp current middleweight ru
ler, prepare for their title fight in 
the Chicago Stadium, Nov. 4.

“Can.Ray Do It?” has become a 
puzzling question to experts and 
fans alike. For, while there are 
many who feel that the Sugar Man 
cannot shake-off the ring/rust ac
cumulated along the son-and-daitce 
trail, no one seems eager to count 
him out. They have just that milch 
respect for the ability of Ray Robin-

Dillard Whips
Fisk Bulldogs

p/?. • vJvVejl’

“. Ctantiae ■ Lyoxis, Billy ■ WheUtone,
■ Colye Wfsei-with the fast charging 

;; Ram line .'in the supporting role, 
t./ were the big guns behind the dawn 

KSW'; of Cbpeh'"Ötis Spencer’s game 
charges.' 'Whetstone, the big. swift 

fe: Howard Halfoack tallied twice, while 
j JJyons and Wise hit once each.
I . RUNNING TAKES SPOTLIGHT

I;?'^-/Superb broken field running from 
r , both, sides took the spotlight, with 
h- till scoring, except Tyrone Maddfxx't 
R-,’nlpe yard heave to Wise in the 
r second quarter, resulting from long 
^■'’dashes.
» . Witton five minutes following tlie

But the Green Wave was not to 
be. counted'out. At'this point Oliver 
Ware personally took on ills team's 
troubles. The six foot,, 162 pound 
junior put the visitors■ back into 
the game with one stroke, a 7L yard 
journey . through the middip of the 
Howard defenders.

turn to get even.”
This write never doubted Olson’s 

longing to get even. However, that 
night I thought I noted a flicker, of 
uncertainty .in his tone, I prodded 
liirn: “How did Sugar Ircat you the 
first time?" "On :. knockout./" he re
plied, Eeemingly irritated. It was as 
though the pastel-colored fighter 
was suddeningly recounting his bat
tles with Robinson. His manager,. 
Sid Flaherty, then intervened. 
"Give him some air," he said. "Give 
him a break " But by then I had 
caught on: Bobo's-pride was hurt 
He had lost twice to Robinson and 
had haa to wait until Ray chose t) 
retire to become champ. That was 
hf.mlllatatlng enough. Now.Ray was 
adding, insult , to injury by coming 
back and attempting to take the 
title away from him.

Ye, Bobo was anxious to get even, 
but at this point we can stretch a

■

..Opening kick off, Whetstone, who
JQ. had one of ills best nights this 
:S»season, ltad twisted Ills way 31 yardsHf ‘ end .......... .......................p—:

Ware tallied - Bgqjn for' Silencer 
in tlie early iouttb on the. same 
play, but UiLS ttafi with less dis
tance, a teautl'ftilr34 yard twister 
off lèft' Tackle. ; r ..

Halfback Carence Éÿons' scored 
Howard's third TD; tt-42 yard break 
a’way immediately after Ware’s run. 
and . Whotstorie’s 26 yard scoot in 
thé late tliird':ended' thc; evening’s 
scoring. Eugene ran the extra point

In the statistics department, How: 
ard took the lead in first down with 
a 9-4 advantage, but made u poor 

; showing in passes, completing one 
for six attempts. Spencer threw only

Mlll.

This is understandable, for Ray 
is no trifling fist fighter, even at 
this stage of the game. This tall, 
sleek fellow knows.'how to fight. And 
he knows how to fight Olsen, a 

man he has defeated twice,- once- 
by a knockout,-, Even those who point and reverse tlie query: “Can 
point, to the fact that Ray is older Olson Do It? Can he really defeat 
mid slower at/3'4 than Bobo are in- well-conditioned, determined Su- 
clined to wonder if Robinson may ¡gar Ray? He believes he can, I 
not [xerhaps still .have tile Indian , and wants to, but Can he? , 
sxgp ox» Olson , All this'proves why Ray is not

This writer 'ecalls tlie unusual re- I being taken lightly, and is, in fact, 
sped paid Robinson by the title .given a good chance to win back 
holder early this year following his [the title. He may have lost much 
v.ln over rugged Ralph Tiger Jones ........ .
in. the same stadium where he will ' still one of the cleverest fist fighters 
meet Ray next month. Jones is the 
fellow who dealt Robinson the only 
loss, in his current comeback cam
paign. Anyway. Olson had Just won 
a gory 10-round decision ouer Jones 
and the reporters were pressing biin 
fui questions.

end zone. fumbled. but re- on< puss rn three periods, having!
Huley Neely followed with one completion Uy tjiree attempts. j

.o

&
,'v; 
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quarter. Duckworth added runs of 
24 and 14 yards; before the Cats 
worked the ball to the three-yard 
line where Harold .Pearson took, it 
in for the tally. Mitchell went to 
the air immediately with heaves of 
24 yards to Duckworth and 18 yards . 
to Henderson before Dinkins .bowl
ed over from the three yards stripe. 
Duckworth converted.

Air-minded Southern broke the 
backs of the losers with a sensa
tional pass from Mitchell to Duck
worth which covered 43 yards. The 
winners closed the scoring of the 
stanza when. Dinkins peeled off 32 
yards, the longest run bf the night, 
and Pearson annexed 22 yards more 
when he took a pass from Mitchell 
before the Cats tallied from the 1-, 
yard stripe with Pearson carrying.'

BLUEFIELD STATE 
FAYETTEVILLE STATE

.. 2»

...6

.. 39
. , 6

WINSTON-SALEM .................... 26
HAMPTON INSTITUTE ....... 0

PAUL QUINN ..

SEAC
...14ALBANi STATE ........... .

PAINE ..................I..-.;.-.:.. ....... 7

CLAFLIN ........................ ... .... 32
FLORIDA NORMAL ......... ..... 6

OTHERS 
GRAMBLING ........... 80

....... 0 .BISHOP .. ............. .....
... -■ , ;
LANGSTON ......................... ....29
LINCOLN (MO.) ... .... 0

6

oSnider, Kaline
“Outstanding”

KENTUCKY STATE .... 
CENTRAL STATE ......

NASHVILLE, Tenn.—In her filial. 
tilt before next week’s homecoming 
contest with Howard, Fisk.Universi
ty fell to Dillard University,. Pan
thers 20 to 13 Saturday.

Trailing 7 to 6 at tlu half the 
Bulls, trying desperately to over
come the scant, margin, saw Percy 
Griffin,/ a tackle,, intercept a last 
down hurried pass attempt and 
romp 78 yards for what turned put 
to be the deciding TD of the game.

With Sain Anderson,'Martin Epps 
and Joe Green sparking the defense 
and Harold Setzer; John Fair and 
J. W. White shining on offense, Fisk 
outplayed Dillard in th? final pe
riod scoring the second touchdown 
during this quarter to whittle the 
Dillard margin to only 7 points. 
However, the renaissance came toe 
late as the Panthers lield on to re-- 
cold their third victory over the 
Bulldogs in three years.

i Albany State
Trips Paine

¡01 his dash and stamina, but he is

ever to don the mitts
The Castellanl light proves that 

he can still outtliink his opponents, 
end he might- outcbink Olson come 
Nov. 4

"Who,” asked one reporter some-,' 
’.’ hat tantalizlnglj, "is the best i 
fighter, you ever met?” Without ; 
'hcsitaUon sobo replied: "Ray Rob- 
Inson, but I would like to meet him , 
again? He beat me twice,.this is my 1

■7. 
M,

V. sä; At,

ST. LOUIS—(INS)—Duke Sl.Mer 
of the Dodgers and Al'Kahhe of the 
Tigers have been voted outstand
ing players in tlieir respective lea
gues in the annual poll conducted 
by the Sporting News.

Named as outstanding pitchers 
were, Robin Roberts of ‘the Phillies 
and Whitey Ford of the Yankees.

Thé Sporting, jjêws annually picks 
the top-regular player and pitcher 
in each league, making its. choices 

lem children many of the nation's on the votes of managers, players, 
prisons could be closed in the fu-| umpires and correspondents of the 
ture. baseball weekly.

■r——■—.■----- n~—---- -—:~“—J '' “—:---------

The losers, scored their only S'x- 
pointer midways the period of on a 
38-yard pass from- J. .Napoleon to 
C. Gipson.

A pass ' interception in midfield

The President of the American 
Corrections Association recently 
said that, if correction officials 
could focus more attention on prob-

lì

. Sparked by Jeppie Carnegie, 
elusive speedster from Collins
ville, Ala., the Alabama State 
College Black and Gold Horn
ets squeezed by the Morehouse 
College Maroon Tigers in a 25- 
20 thriller played Saturday af
ternoon, at Herndon Memorial 
Stadium.

Also Highlighting the contest be
tween these traditional SIAC rivals 
was a pitching battle between the 
two captains,, 'Barna State's Wil
liam Stokes, of Birmingham, Ala, 
and Morehouse’s. Lyndon Wade, of 
Atlanta, Both threw perfect strikes 
most of the afternoon', and tapered 
off with two touchdown tosses 
apiece. .

Jeppie Carnegie Leads 

'Bama Attqck; Stokes,

Wade In Pitching Duel

TEXAS SOUTHERN 
TEXAS COLLEGE ,1
AUBURN ...........
GEORGIA TECH

(HIGH SCHOOLS ) 
HOWARD (CHATT) ..
TURNER .......... ...

CARVER 
LANEY .
HOWARD . 
SPENCER .
SOUTH FULTON 
ROME..................

¡-

.33 
. 21

14

18
12

. 20 '"?
.. 7

................ 26

.......... 12
.................. 26

BY

AUGUSTA. Ga.—After playing a 
scoreless frst halt Albany State Col
lege’s Morris Williams blocked a 
punt, and James Davis carried over 
from Paine’s 2-yard • line. William 
Laster kicked placement. Paine tied 
the stive at 7 to 7 in the third

THE YARDSTICK
’BAMA STATE M’HOUSE
18 First Downs 8
282 Yards Gained Rushing 58

87 Yards Gained Passing 165
95 Yards Penalized 50

I quarter on a 50-yard pass. In the 
| final stanza, State's Walter Jackson 
{put his team back in front with 
. thrilling touchdown run. Laster 

| ' again kicked placement. Final score, 
(J I Albany State 14: Paine. 7. ABC is

I undefeated in three starts and now 
. —,' awaits Cletiln oh 21st at home. ■

.

The Elack and Gpld Hornets 
drove 81 yards In the first period to 
touch-off the scoring, with the 
Carnegie- Brothers, Jeppie and 
Henry, teaming with Capt. Stokes 
and Cornell Torrence, of Opelika, 
Ala.-, to move the ball to the’More- 
•house 18. Stokes then hit Torrence

the gap. Wade threw a 30-yard 
strike to Clendenon to climax a 39- 
yuid drive and scored the extra 
point. The Maroon Tigers then went - 
69 yards to pay dirt. Tills drive.fea- 
tured 16 and .11 yard-passes-ta 
Clendenon .and-a 20-yard forward
pass-lateral from Wade to Leonard. 
Lee to Turner. Donald Stone, of 
Snow Hill, Ala., scored from the ode 
yard line . ' . ’ ’ '
Tli«;. Hornets started another drive 

late in the fourth period,/with tlie 
Carnegie Brothers doing most of. the 
lugging. This drive ended on tlie 
Morehouse 31,rwhen the .time, ran 
out. ' ' '

with two straight passes -for the 
touchdown. Tire attempted conver
sion failed.
MAROON TIGERS 
STORM BACK . .
. The Maroon Tigers storined back 
midway, the second period, when 
Capt. Wade fired a long pass to 
Donn Clendenon, of Atlanta, who 
streaked Into the end zone unmo
lested; Tills play covered 47 yards 
and Quarterback Harold Turner, 
of Atlanta .scored the extra point 
on; a sweep to put Morehouse ahead 
at intewniSBlon, 7-6.

The Hornets struck three times 
in the, third period to surge out 
front, 25-7. Jeppie Carnegie went 29 
yards to pay dirt and scored the 
extra point: Stokes pitched 20- 
yards to Fred Jackson ,of Montgo
mery, Ala.; and Henry Carneglo 
crashed over from tlie Morehouse 
ane-ykrd-llne.
MOREHOUSE STAGES 
COMEBACK RALLY

Morehouse put on a comeback 
rftlly,ln.'lthe fourth period

'"'■"J,' •

S.;'. -i i^;7-

to close

THE LINEUPS
M’HOUSE

.. Clendenon 

.... Strother
Copeland 
Woolfolk 

. . Thorpe
■ Lockridge 

Peavy ........................... Hall
Stokes (c) ................
J. Carnegie........ . Wade fie)
III. Carnegie ..,.......J/.M*. 
Torrence, (c-c) .¿Siotii

Raymond Walh-

’BAMA STATE
LE Ellis ......
LT , Dozier ...
LG Ward . . . .
C Brown ...
RG Gary 
RT Thompson
RE _
QB
HB
HB
FB

OFFICIALS; __
wrlght (Clark): Raymond Wllllains 
(Olari:) umpire: Claude WuHcer 
(Johnson O.
Ralph Long

Smith) lieadllnesman 
(Clark) Held Judge.

j. . , V
¿y.V-V ' '■ . w; y. ;
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Xavier
By SAM BROWN

X, U.’s

The Prep League football race is getting hotter a’nd hotter ins 
the St. Augustine Thunderbolt* captured their first league game 
Friday night in turning back the Booker T. Washington Warriors 
6-C.

1 Zj i ñ&Sp'’ .u"

TALIAHASSEE — (Special) — 
All-American Halfback Willie Gall-, 

■more dashed 53-yards in the closing 
»seconds of the third quarter as the 

Florida A&M.- University took “an
other giant step" toward the myth
ical -national grid crown by defeat
ing a- courageous Morris Brown 11 
14-6 before some 7.000 fans here in 
ancient Bragg stadium.

The favored Rattlers marched 64 
yards on the opening kickoff with 
quarterback Lawrence Williams of 
Fort Pierce passing for lli to end 

■ Willie Holt of Columbus, for. the 
games’ first TD. Al Miller of Co- 
paque, N. Y., kicked the extra point 
to put the Orange and Green grid- 
ders ahead 7-0. . . ..........................

The Rattlers threatened minutes 
later following a recovery of a Mor
ris Brown fumble on the Wolverines’ 
12-yard line after the hometown 
gridders’ kick-off. Right half Al 
Frazier of Jacksonville . dashed to 

•he 2 but a 15-yard penalty was as
sessed against the Rattlers and they 

subsequently-loss the ball on downs. 
GLOVER SCORES TOUCHDOWN

Morris Brown brought the highly 
partisan crowd to. its feet- in the 
waning minutes of the second stan
za when freshman quarterback Wil
lie Cooper of Columbus, Ga., stand
ing on the MB 28, tossed to right 
end Howard Glover ami the lanky 
end from Macon, Ga., gathered the 
pigskin in over the head of a would 
be defender on the Rattler'15 and 
dashed the remaining distance to 
score. The try for the extra point 
failed-and the Rattlers.held a slen- 

tder one-point lead.
A&M .came back in the opening

minutes of the second half and be
gan to drive, but before the offense 
could gather scoring impetus, the 
Rattlers fumbled.

For the most of the remaining 
time in the period the two teams 
played on even footing with the 
Wolverines almost completely bot
tling up the Rattlers whenever they 
sought to muster a scoring drive. 
However, as the minutes in the 
quarter ticked away the Rattlers set 
the stage for Gallmore’s sensation
al gallop which gave them an “in
surance TD."

"Galloping Gal” as the St. AuguT 
ustine senior is called ended- the 
day with 187-yards on 15 carries 
for an average of 12.1 yards per try. 
Frazier hauled the leather 8 times 
for 48 yards for 6 yards per try.
REID LEADS WOLVERINES

Herman Reid of Cedartown, Ga.. 
led the offensive efforts of the Wol
verines by' gaining 53 yards on 13 
carries for an average of 4 yards 
per try.

The Rattlers rolled for 247 yards 
on the ground and 14 in the air 
while Morris Brown gained 103 
rushing and 102 in the air. The Rat- 

| tiers completed one of 6 passes and 
the Atlanta entry connected on 5 
of 15 pass attempts.

Center Carl Crowell Gf Columbus, 
Ga., and tackle Callivan Gladden 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, spearheaded 
the line play of the Rattlers, while 
Capt. Ralph Jones-of Brooklyn, N. 
Y„ at his right guard post combin
ed with left guard John Hunter of 
Tarentum, Pa., to turn In highly 
ceditable performances.

Ala. A & M 
Bulldogs! 9-12

NEW ORLEANS, La.
Gold Rusli bounced back into the 
win column by defeating the hard ; 
fighting Alabama A&M team from '[ 
Normal. Ala., 19-12.

Johnnv Greer, flashy junior lalf- I 
back for the local lacls- "as oul" 
.standing both- offensively ant de
fensively as he scored two touch
downs and broke up several Ala
bama drives by his pass lnttrcep- 
tlons. Xavier'.’s Louis Holmes shared 
the spotlight with Greer as he ac
counted for 201 yards by the ’ air 
route. His pass to James Jonei mld- 
way in the first quarter started the 
scoring forSthe Gold Rush. He lilt 
Johnny Greer in the 4tli qiartei* 1 
with a well timed pass and Jjhnny I 
ran beautifully for the remaining I 
30 yards to pay dirt.

Alabama A&M’s quarterback, 
Henry Foster hit for 160 yards gain
ed by air during the contest. H 1 s 
pitch to David Ashley was good for 
a TD in the third quarter. Another 
heave to Charles Brandon right 
halfback, accounted for thr second. 
Bulldog score.

It was the first outing for the Thunderbolts, who at the start 
of the season had been relegated to a fifth or sixth place finish 
in the title race, and to the surprise of all stepped up and knock
ed off the mighty Warriors, a team rated to finish no less than 

, second.- ... - . .. ....

i
The Prep League appears to be, 

better balanced this year, resulting 
in what some call upsets. With all 
accelerated athletic program, all the 

¡ schools are developing-better teams 
' in all branches of ;s|xirts, football 
I no exception. .

The defeat of the Warriors was 
the second straight in league play 
for the boys of Booker T„ and it. 
only bears out the above statement 
that- the teams are better balanced. 
For years the Booker Washington 
Warriors dominated practically all 
the sports of the. prep league, with 
football being their specialty.

Bethune Cookman Trips

Benedict Tigers 24-12
DAYTONA BEACH — Bethune - 

Cookman College's Wildcats won 
their first Southern Conference -grid 
tilt last night in Welch Memorial 
Stadium over the Benedict College 
Tigers of Columbia, S. C., by the 
tally of 24 io 12.

It was the second win of the sea
son for the Wildcats’ who won here 

- several weeks ago over Savannah 
State College of Savannah, Ga., 
while.losing two to Paul Quinn at 
Waco, Texas,' and Morris Brown’s 
Wolverines in Atlanta Saturday of 
last week. The crowd last, night was 
one of the poorest ever seen here. 
WILDCATS LEAD STATISTICS
The Wildcats tallied 14 first downs 
o Benedict’s seven, completed bour 

•tisses while the Tigers were making 
lour passes good. The.locals booted 
seven punts and benedict tiad the. 
same number.

Bethune-Cookman scored first in 
.the midst of the first period when 
Charles Merrill scampered over 
from the Benedict 16 to score stand
ing up. The try for that conversion 
was missed by Henry . Rainey and 
so were the three other ones after 
touchdown. Early- in the second pe
riod the Wildcats scored again and 
Wien the extra point try was no 
,qood they had p. 12 to 0 lead, over 
the- visitors. Rufus Adams’, bright-

A FORWARD PASS — Sara Lou Harris, glamorous 
New York model and lover of sports dropped 
in on a Morehouse College practice session, dur
ing her recent visit to Atlanta to give 
her idea of how the forward pass should be

. . . , . . ^ . Perry s Photo
use Miss Harris' technique, they should be high
ly inspired when they go against Alabama Stale

the boys ,0^a>'- Taking in the demonstration are, left to 
■ - right, Leonard Lee, Lyndon Wade, Benjaminnci iucu ui iivw; me »vi num jjuw oiivuim vv ■ , ■'.....

perfected. If the Maroon Tigers decide not to Silas, Norfleet Strother, and Ralph Woolfolk.
right, Leonard Lee, Lyndon Wade, Benjamin

Tennessee State Routs

XU led ail thB-wfty but the boys 
from btoimal, Am., never . stopoed 
pressing until the last whistle. This 
was Alabama’s first conference loss. 
Xavier is undefeated in three S1AC 
starts.

For thepast two years the bal
ance of .pojwer in fontball has shifted 
to Melrose Golden Wildcats who 
appear to be on their way to their 
third straight city championship, 
notwithstanding, the shadow cast 
by the Thunderbolts of St. Augus
tine, by their victory over the War
riors.

Be Dedicated

Perhaps, some of the causes or 
reasons may be in the better facili
ties, the stepped-up program, bet
ter material with which the coach
es have "to work-■and maybe more 
conscientious coaches who are im
bued with that natural desire to 
win..

With the many improvements at 
all the schools in, recent, years, boys

est star of the night, raced from the 
Benedict 45 to score on a sensational 
run. - . '
A BEAUTIFUL CATCH

Late in the second period a pass 
from McArthur to George Brown, a 
stellar flankman, resulted in a 
beautiful catch and a score and the 
Wildcats were ahead 18 to 0. A few 
minutes later in the second period-- 
the Tigers of Benedict scored when 
Minor grabbed a pitchout and rac
ed from the Bethune-Cookman 47 
to score. They missed their conver
sion try and the score then read. 
Bethune 18, Benedict, 6. And that 
is how the score tallied at the half 
time, at which time there were pre
sented colorful festivities led by the 
Bethune-Cookman crack and cele- 

. brateil band.
Early in the third period the Ti

gers came back to make the score 
18 to 12 in favor of, Bethune-Cook
man, when a pass from Chester to 
Glsk netted a touchdown, and there 
came a bit of fear on the wildcat 
bench. That ]>oint try was no good 
for the visitors, blit the- local Wild
cats took a safe lead in the middle 
of the fourth period when Rufus 
Adams took a McArthur pitch out 
and raced for a score, the final one 
of the game, from the Benedict 10. 
Extra point try. failed.

Ry EARL S.’ CLANTON III
■ NASHVILÏÉ — A new set . of

backfield brooms .gives Tennessee 
State Tigers a clean, sweep, 8570 over 
an out-classed, out-scrapped and 
completely stunned Paul Quinn last 
Saturday, night. Overcoming two 
straight: setbacks, the Tigers gave 
homefolks.in W. J. Hale Stadium a 
show in broken-field running..

Coach. Howard C. Gentry"s sec
ond string sophomore backs hopped 
on two Paul Quinn miscues in the 
opening minutes and produced two 
thrilling pay-dirt1 runs within two 
minutes of the opening stanza. The. 
Tigers started a Memphis High 
School combination in Robert "Fan
cy Dan" Crawford, quarterback, and

Jesse Wilburn, halfback; that broke 
tlie game open in the first, few sec
onds. Fancy-Dan’s signal calling lif
ter a fumble recovery , sent. Percy 
"Speedy” Hines jetting for pay dirt. 
26 yards away on his first try of the 
evening. The same back will start 
against Central State' next Satur
day., ■

Halfback Wilburn, the pride of 
Melrose; High, collected two TD’s 
and 144 yards, to pace the Tigers. 
Speedy Hines trailed with 91 yards 
and two pay dirt trips. Of the 13 
trips across the pay stripe, fresh
man halfback James ThfelkiH’s 60- 
yard goal line dash in the final min
utes of play was. the game’s longest 
run.

Scoring at. will. Tennessee’s spring

to the winning column sparkled by 
the return of veteran Matthew Mai
den. i952 All-American and return
ing service man. . to the gridiron. 
Malden, running from the halfback 
slot, galloped 40 and 18 yards to pay 
territory on his first two trys' of 
the season. End Nat Holiues also 
hauled in two scoring passes.

Don Taylor, Bill Griffin, Floyd 
Johnson arid Captain Lee Derricks 
each scored for the Tigers as. they 
piled' up 22 first downs to one for 
the Texans. Nine of the Tennessee's, 
13 TD's came with gallops of twenty 
of more yards. Tennessee held Patil 
Quinn to minus yard gain while 
■they ground out 463 on the gorund 
ami 152 via the air-lanes, completing 
7 ot 17 attempts.

GREENSBORO, N. C.-Nine-ma
jor buildings, recently completed at 
A. and T College will be named and 
formally dedicated at- the annual 
Founders Buy Celebration to be 
held here at. the college on Friday 
November 4.

The honorable Luther H. Hodges, 
governor of North Carolina, will 
deliver the principal address, sche
duled for Harrison Auditorium be
ginning at 11:00 a. m. The. program 
will be preceeded with a military re
view of the combined Army and Air 
Force ROTC units set for the front 
campus lawn at 10:00 a. m.

Ethiopia Gets 
$24 Millian Loan

NEW- YORK—-(ANT1)—A $24,000- 
000 credit for Ethiopia was announc
ed in Washington last week by the 
Export-Import B'nlik of Washing
ton to be used in the development 
of commercial airlields and aviation 
facilities in that country: Som? of 
the money will also be used for the 
purchase of aircraft for the use on 
international routes and corgo 
planes for runs within Ethiopia.

no longer feel that’they must go 
to Booker Washington In order to 
gel the benefits of all the advant
ages of first-rate school. Since 
there is little, if any difference In 
the physical facilities of the various 
schools, boys are attending schools 
In their neighborhoods with a meas- 
ui e of hometown pride.

From time to time we have heard 
criticisms of many of the Washing- 
ton students and followers to the 
extent that they were poor losers 
and felt that regardless, they had 
to win. and that whenever they lost . 
the démonstration sometimes bor
dered on the disgraceful. We notic
ed the absence of any untoward 
acts after the St. Augustine game.

For years we have secretly ad
mired the pooker Washington spir
it and will-to-wln, and having, 
watched them as winners and 
champions time after time wc shar
ed their jubilations in triumps as 
well as their disappointments in de
feats. Wc observed after their gome , 
with st. Augustine that they took , 
(lie defeat in stride, just as they 
have so many times taken their vic
tories with dignity.

Whether the Warriors win or lose. 
Whether they have a championship 
or a sixth place team, in the minds 
of the other teams, the Warriors are 
the team to beat. Wc carried in this 
space at the start of the season that 
the Melrose Golden Wildcats were 
the team to beat, and that all the 
other teams would be shooting at 
them, as they are the defending 
champions.

In making our rounds and talking 
to some members of oilier teams and. 
even some coaches', we learn that 
tliey go all out to beat Washington 
whether they are contenders for the 
league title, or just a mediocre teins 
It seems that there is a certain sat
isfaction they get in beating the 
Warriors.

a
Sr-”

Arkansas AM&N To Play 
Alcorn Braves Here Nov. 5

Moose, center Chester Riley and 
halfbacks Wiliam Ross and Norman 
Todn.

The game is being sponsored by 
the Tsi State Times Pubishing cam- 
pany.

The. grid prides of the Opportuni
ty state (Arkansas) and of the Mag
nolia state (Mississippi) in the per- 
sons.of Arkansas A. M. and M. and 

^Alcorn colleges respectively will meet 
an intersectional clash here Sat

urday night, Nov 5, at Melrose 
Stadium in the Tri State Football 
Classic.

The game will be something like 
•■old home, weekend” for eight for
mer Memphis prep gridsters, who 

¡are now gracing the Arkansas,line- 
. ups Returning to display their ta- 

. tents' for. a hometown crowd will be 
: tenter Jerry Edwards, guard John 
"Eubanks, fullback Floyd Franklin, . .

tackles Harold Montague ad Willie within a year or two.

LIFE EXPECTANCY
The average length of life among 

America’s wage earners and' their 
families has reached an all-time 
high of 69.8 years, according to 
statistics compiled by the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company. 
This is a gain of .almost a full 
year over 1953." The average length 
of life, in the wage-earners group 
will probably pass the 72-year mark

Included among the new- struc
tures to be dedicated are: the li
brary, classroom building, 'School of 
Engineering, School of Agriculture- 
Infirmary, home economics build
ing. dairy scient-e building, a men’s 
dormitory and gymnasium,,

The celebration will, also include 
ijn intcrsectional football game on 
Saturday afternoon between the A

-■;----- ' ~ ‘ ‘' ■
The Government recently report

ed farm debt for the first six 
months of the year was 10 per cent 
higher than it Was for the like 
period hl 1954.

L. ROCK TEAM TAKES " 
MANASSAS 27-13

The otherwise near perfect Home- 
coming celebration of Manassas 
high school ended, on- a discordant 
rote for the'Northsiders when Sat
urday night in Melrose Stadium a 
highly partisian Homecoming crowd 
saw Manassas go down to defeat 
at the hands, of (-Horace Mann high 
school gridsters from Little.. Rock, 
Ark . by a 14 point margin, 27 to 
K.. ■ ; ■ . • .

The Manassas men struck paydirt 
first in the second period, after a 
scoreless first stanza, when end 
James Bradford recovered a Mann 
fumble and scampered 55-yards for

in the. opening minutes of the 4th 
quarter when half back Bill Me-. 
Jempsoh,' fullback William Hill and 
righthalf Billy . Watts combined 
their resources in three plays for 
45 yards to paydirt. Graggs again 
Looted the extra point.

The Little Rock team scored its. 
final score when after fullback Ran
dolph Taylor lugging the bull to the . . _______ ...
Manassas 15... field general Henry 'guard- for the extra point and the 
hit Graggs in the end. zone for the I filial score .for the Manassas' team.

tally Graggs again tallied the extra 
point -

Manassas fought, valiantly and in 
the fourth quarter rebounded when 
quarterhack Robert Jones: got off 
a long one to half Otis Jones who 
was knocked out of bounds on the 
12. QB Jones then hit' half Skeeter 
Phillips in the end zone for the 
tally. Phillips plunged thru left

the TD .
■ Within, the same period, during 
the last three minutes, Maim QB 
I.indsey Henry snapped a 15 yard 
pass to right, end FJetcher Graggs 
who went 45 yards for the score. 
Halftime score was 6 all.

Following their initial score in 
tile-first half, the-Arkansans scored 
again in the third period on a 30 
yard Henry to left,end Horace Ro
binson pass. Graggs booted the ex
tra point.' Mann’s third TD came

Underdog St. Augustine 
Wins Over Wash. Team

•i.

I’ASSER RECEIVES OWN PASS 
TO SC ORE WINNING “
TOUCIIDONW

The outmanned. outweighed St. 
Augustine Thunderbolts refused to 
be outsmarted as they won a 6-0 
upset over the amazed Washington 
Warriors before approximately 4,000 
cheering fans Friday night at 
Washington Stadium.

7 he Tunderbolts. used one of the 
most peculiar plays that you'll ever 
'.ice to set up the only score of the 
game. Believe-it or not the night
mare act gees into the record books 
as a pass completed‘ to the nasser.

St. Augustine recovered a Wash
ington fumble on the Warriors’ 11-, 
yard line to ignite the sudden

'surge. With the Catholics unable to 
gain the lisrt two downs quarter
back Eddie White took .the snap 
from center and ran to his left at
tempting a short throw which was 
batted, ino thp air near, the line of. 
scrimmage.'White playing heads up 
ball grabbed the ball and moved to 
the half-yard line before he -was 
knocked out of bound.

On the next play halfback Eugene 
Webb slipped through the hole be
tween guard' and tackle for the 
■■core. The touchdown came late in 
the second quarter after both teams 
bad battled- each other on even 
tonus in the first period. 
^Washington couldn’t get a con-

and the Warriors were practically 
punchless until Willie Brown, who 
started at guard for the first time 
this year, took over at quarterback 
in I lie. t hird period. Two pusses to 
end Charles Holliman put.the War- 
riqrs deep in Catholic territory. That 
drive was hampered by a roughness 
pepalty after Washington had 
reached the 7-yard marker. That 
was close as- spasmodic Warriors 
were able- to penetrate throughout 
the night.

Actually St. Augustine made only 
one serious threat Under its own 
power. With the ball on Washing
ton’s 48 White flipped a short screen 
t>ass tc Webb in the t flat. Webb 
scampered to the 15 from where the 
Warriors’ defense held.

In the final quarter Herman Ad
ams brought the fans to their feet 
when he broke through the line and' 
eluded several would be Thunderbolt 
tacklers and raced 26 yards before 
he was headed off on the Bolts’ 31 
with less than a minute left to play 
In the game. White intercepted a 
Brown pass moments later te chill 
Washington's chances for victory.

It marked the second time in as 
many prep games that Washington 
fell short in their efforts to scory 
last minute conquests;

The unsung hero in the thrilling 
decision for Thunderbolts is with
out a doubt the brilliant defensive 
game turned in by spirited guard 
Leroy Holmes, one of his team’s fey 
'•xpeilfenced performances, was a 
constant uninvited member in the 
Warrior backfield. The gritty senior 
co-captain was credited with nearly 
’’5 pci- cent of St. Augustine’s tac
kles. .

The win by the well drilled Bolts 
avenged the 49-0 licking' they re-

and T College Agfcics and Florida 
A and M University of Tallahassee. 
The giimc will be played at Me-, 
morial Stiidium lieginlngjit. 2:00 p. 
lit . ■ ' ■ .

While inyitations. have been sent 
to a number ot alumni and friends 
of the college, the public Is invited 
to attend all phases, of tile two-dny 
celebrutlqn.

leaving dropited two games al
ready without a victory wouldn't be 
surprised to see a shakeup in the 
coaching staff of the Warriors. The 
two games the Warriors dropped 
were the two teams that figured io 
be pushovers for the other league 
members, now that they have upset 
their applecart, the Warriors. can 
only expect the same fate at the 
hands of their other league oppon
ents.

Being accustomed to winning, it 
somehow doesnit set well to be on' 
the losing end, game after game. 
The Warriors have been to the Prep 
League what" the New York Yan
kees have been to the American ■- 
League In baseball, they must have 
a winner, or tile powers-thatMje will 
want to know the reason.

ÏTitle Pig ht at Hast!
bui nojìilers for Archie Moore

Vv il l 1111-Lull UVUA’Ufc RCV lu.i- n-ku>,iu v. . . ...............o

.rtrtent drive «oing in the first half.1 reived by Washington.

As

IN- FIRST FRIENDLY GAME— Johnson, Thomas Stewart, John Robert Hill, Maxcelle Spriggs, Ver- 
The Jackson College Tigers, fol- King, Samuel Crosby, Stanlee non p0We, Lewis Slater, Jack Witty, 
towing three games away.from home-Greene, Tyree i(not bere)’ Ray SeIi and RObert
Flayed their first game amid friend- Second row Milton McAfee, Wil i , jesse Hawkins .Henry Latimore 
¡y surroundings October 17 "hen Fjurth row Ralpb Bi
Coach Dwight‘Tied” Fisher brought 1*^” ■ F](Wd valentine Robert s!1°R Qurtis Starling. William Con
tis Alcorn Braves to Alumni Field.. s“muel Wat-, -s Johnny Buck

■ ‘     Leonard Glenn, Henry Eiland, flls LanB. Elliott Gilbert. Charles
Odell Jordan, Otis King ad Melvin , Figgs, Napoleon Skinner, Estus 
Tele Third row Marion Henley, 1 Hood, James Rice and Henry Young.

CoachDwight "'Red” Fisher brought ig“ ■ ^byd WStarlteWiliiamCon-

6hown left to right. Clarence Pear- j
Aniqot here), Ernest Williams, Er- L

pell Butler, Leroy Smith, George rete. Third row

JEFFERSON.’ CITY, MO,—A re- j 
vitalized Lincoln .university ' (Mo.) | 
squad went full hilt last Saturday 
to defeat Kentucky State 21-13 in 
the first home game at the Jeffer
son City school this season.

The defeat was the first for the 
Kentucky team and the third vic
tory for the Lincoln U Tigers 
Coach Dwight T, Reed’s Tigers have 
only defeated the Kentucky Thor
oughbreds five .times out of the 
nineteen times played

The first session of .the game 
featured scores by both, Mid-West. 
Conference powerhouses. In the 
early minutes of the session, Harry 
Mackey. handed the ball off to 
Bernard Robinson who scratched 
paydirt for the first Thoroughbred.

| after 'Ezell Brewer caught a Ken-’ 
tucky fumble in mid-air. When a 
block stopped Elbert . Payne from 

| punting, Brewer, ran the necessary 
: six yards for the TD. Richard Bill- 
ingslea converted.

At the-half, Lincoln lead Kentucky 
14-6 Both teams showed indications 
of a sluggish second half- until ear- 

sly in the fourth session when Thor
oughbred quarterback Winfred Ken
nedy made a spectacular 99-yard 
run from his own one. yard line for 
the final Kentucky, score of the 
game.
* Lincoln .end Oliver Holmes set 
up the next Tiger score- when, he 
blocked a punt deep in Kentucky 

. territority. Richard. Woods, fhesh-

r i ■
>

ranks and ran 15 yards to cross the 
TD stripes. John Bradley fo'lowcd 
him with the extra point.
GRID STAT

"Too good for hii own good"— Ihol’i whot they soid about Archie Moore. Crotty, 
polirhed orlist with dynomifo in oilher fht-Mooro lovght them oil-beat them 
oil. But they mode him waif 5 years for a title fight. Now here he was-flghtlng 
the chompion for the title. A tense momenll

IT EASY...
2

;r

On the Stat book Lincoln atempt- 
ed five passes, completing only 3 
for 47 yards, while Kentucky com
pleted 7 out of 17 passes for 
67 yards. The Tigers gained 156 
net rushing yards out. of 43 attempts, 
and Kentucky tallied 181 yards from 
44 rushing plays.

Lincoln captured 100 yards on. 
penalties frodi Kentucky. But Ken
tucky only received 75 yards front 
the Missouri team

Next week the Tigers will meet 
the Mid-West terrors. Langston uni- 
versity, Langston, Okla , in the an
nual Missoirl-Oklahoma classic at 
Kansas City, Mo,

SAY 
ANYBODY 
GOTANY

SURE-HERE ARCWIE- 
CHEWING BEECM-WUT 

...HELPS YOU TAKE
2.

ROUND 1. Moore staggers the chcm« 
pion with o terrific right to the ¡aw. 
Rokes him with two-fisted attack!

So

4-

score. ¡man sensation from Memphis, burst
Tile Tiger.s scoring tally started I the stubborn Thoroughbred center

¿ose the tension 
with 4

BEECH-NUT 
GUM

/■ i■



-Marx o:ju.
Jesus was a marvelous Man. He

We Look To The Courts

Running Up the Score

‘j

Raymond F. Tisby 
Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracy 
William C. Weathers ...

went t 
I was,
Savioq , 
take pi i
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The courts continue to throw out many of the elements that 
hamper the workings of the true American ideal. Action by the 
State Supreme Court of Texas a few days ago regarding the 
segregation laws of that state, is a case in point. The encouraging 
fact is, the judges went down the line in pledging their support to 
the U. S. Supreme Court's decision declaring segregation ;in the 
schools unconstitutional.

The judges used good judgment and acted in good faith.
One thing to be sure, the court struck back at elements in 

that state designed to resist the High Court's original order. Such 
elements have been at work a[l .along wherever social change 
begins to take place. These elements do not of course, always 
represent the thinking of the population, the more genuine leader
ship, or those who look to the future and not the past. Moreover, 
such elements hamper progress, stagnate race relations, confuse 
and distort that which stands for progress.

The Courts have been called our freest and most independ
ent branch of government. This being true, judges have played a 
great role in helping to set the climate of thinking on issues com
plex and controversal. This branch of government has been fore
most in making a thorough analysis of issues and ruling on them, 
not on the basis of special interest, but how such results will af
fect, the totol need of the population.

In the future, we will look more to the Courts. For as our 
country grows, and our contract with other Nations of the world 
becomes more widespread, we are going to be forced to live more 
closely to the fundamentals of our ideals. No longer will we be 
in the position to cover up, and exploit the weaker segments. We 
must proceed more and more toward a more genuine Christian 
democracy. For, behind the teachings of a democratic social or
der, lie the ethics of brotherhood, decency without regard to 
race, religion and pigmentation. We must move into a new era of 
enlightenment. It seems that the Courts of our country have such 
a concept clearly in mind.

reviewing 
THE NEWS

'.b* <5? By WILLIAM GORDON

’F >' ‘ 
i

Managing Editor, Atlanta Daily World x ,

1 She Sipped From The Sacred Cup
One can imagine the attention this ebony-colored woman

were eyes, some sharply focused taking in every stride of her 
rhythmic walk as she neared the altar. '

"Iriere was not a church of my faith in the community. So I 
this rather inclusive place of worship, all-white of course.

■ hesitant at first, but remembering the teachings of the 
, which ignored the bounds of race and color, I went to 
rt in the services."

Speech Cancelled
Birmingham law and sensitive custom have served as the 

basis for the cancellation of a speech by Michigan Governor G. 
Mennen (Soapy) Williams scheduled for a Jefferson-Jackson Day 
fund raising dinner to be sponsored by the Alabama Democratic 
Party at the Dinkler-Tutwiler Hotel on Wednesday night, October 
5. It is unfortunate that at this point in history and that at this 
period of our democratic development that ony legal barriers, tra
ditions, and hateful emblems would be allowed to stand in the 
vray of party fellowship because of emotional factors.

.. . According to Governor Williams, as reported in the press, 
when he "accepted the invitation to be the principal speaker . 
(hé) .... did not know there was a city law (in Birmingham, Ala
bama) banning Negroes." Yet the story of this city's notorious 
racial laws has been told in books, feature stories, magazine arti
cles, on radio, television and by word of mouth almost everywhere 
human beings communicate.

His pulling out will hardly make much difference from the 
stand point of funds. But his actions would seem to have placed 
National Democratic Chairman Paul Butler of Woshington, D. C. 
in a tough spot. Mr. Butler likely will have .the opportunity to 
show his political astuteness when he seeks to harvest votes for 
his party in those pivotal states.

, E. D, Nixon, president of .the Montgomery County Democratic 
Association, has, in our opinion, made a useful contribution. He has 
brought out into the open, even the national spotlight, how cer
tain obsolete and bad local laws tend to unfairly divide and ham
per human beings of goodwill, of enlightened purpose, and of 
high democratic ideals.

Thjse familiar with the woman's background, family life and 
educatiin, knew she would do just what she said. Her temper- 
ment a id upbringing shared greatly in her actions. Aside from 
being'aggressive, she was quite capable to come grips with any 
situatio i. So she went to the church of her choice, overlooking 
all traditions, habits and customs, only adhering to the theme 
of the basic teachings of Christ.

"I went to altar and sipped from the sacred cup," she said. 
"When services were over, the women of the church came and 
shook hdnds with me. Some of them asked me to come back and 
bring my Husband and children."

Shejapparently went away with the feeling of welcome. She 
had a right to be, for here were people, out of their own willing
ness, and'Christian Spirit had welcomed her, not just as a Negro, 
but simply as another member of the human family, one seeking 
religious instruction. For the woman, this was a new experience, 
but there ère many such experiences which should be shared by 
a larger segment of the human family.

Sometimes, one has to cut down deep into thé human core 
of things. Doing so, you may come up with what is basic in hu
man thinking and reasoning.

The North Carolina Catholic priest had a point it seems when 
he said: ‘

"The big job is not getting Christianity into the church, but 
getting Christianity into the people."

Referring to his own Church, the priest said, "we don't get 
good Catholics until we get good Christians." He went on to point j 
out that real members of the Christian family are not concerned 
with pigmentation. They come to church with the idea of wor-. 
ship. The idea is to help save souls and at the same time save 
their own souls.

The woman who visited this church of her faith, went ex« 
peeling the worst. She had thé right to expect this in light of the 
kind of leadership back of the Protestant faith which had been 
completely out of line with Christian ethics. But the more We have 
situations like the woman's experience above, we can see our
selves becoming more and more a Christian country. This will be 
more of a reality when more of us are able to sip together from 
the sacred cup.__ -V ■’ : .

THE NATION'S CAPITAL
BY LOUIS LAUTIER

Washington Correspondent, Atlanta Daily World and 
NNPA News Service
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News From Washington
..WASHINGTON— The President head off Kefauver—lest the Ten- 
has passed the first stage of crisis | nessean grab the nomination of a 
following his heart attack and now ’ * .

. chances are very good that he will 
make a complete recovery. This 
prospbet, which materialized after 
M. . Elsenhower survived a two- 
weeks period, after his initial at
tack, without setback, has some G. 
O. P. leaders hopeful Ike will run 
again.

The plan this group Is working 
on is one ' in which Ike could be 
persuaded to head the ticket next 
year as a sort of nominal leader.

- He would be assured that most 
of the. highly perplexing duties of

> the-presidency would be taken off 
his shoulders during any second

:] tenhv^"
■ In other words, Ike would have 

a " group of close advisers who 
would do" the detailed planning un
der., his general direction and who

.

ÿfc-:.; would make ¿he lesser decisions,

-!:<

ß

carryingout his broad philoso
phy. 'If the President could dele
gate most of the heavy work load 
tout goes with the. office, he might 

‘ fce willing to continue as Presl- 
' dent, these Republican hopefuls 

suggest ■ ■
■ Ir" Whether this group will suc
ceed in getting Mr. Eisenhower in

popular surge of popularity at the 1 
convention.

Kefauver has always been pop
ular with the delegates and with 
the voters. He is not popular with 
the political bosses in the -Demo
cratic party Harriman may have 
the city leaders lined up pretty 
well by-convention time — in the 
eastern . metropolitan areas any
how,

Although Harriman recently said 
he was supporting Stevenson,' he 
more recently said, he was “for 
Adali" but would not necessarily 
support him at Chicago?’Such a 
measure of backing Is something 
of a record in the. way of mini
mum support,, it would sem.

But despite ail the talk about 
Harriman and Kefauver at this : 
stage of the game Adlai Stevenson. 
remains the favorite and he will 
get a large bloc of Midwestern 
and Southern votes in the Chicago 
conveDiion, end some from other 
sections, almost certainly, .if he 
does not step aside next month 
when he announces his dlclslon 
about running in 1955.

Ample grounds exist for a con- which are never counted by election 
gressional investigation ot disen'-. -....................
l'rancliisement of colored voters in" : 
Mississippi and other states’ as the 
basis for reducing" representation in 
Congress in proportion to the num
ber of citizens -denied the right to 
vote.

The United States Constitution 
providés: that “Each House shall be 
the judge of the elections, returns 
and qualifications of, its own mem
bers . ’’ . '

This provision unquestionably 
gives each House the power to de
termine whether a person, who 

claims to have, been elected to either 
the House or Senate, was in fact 
elected.

Oh the basis'df newspaper reports 
from Mississippi during the Demo
cratic priinary, campaign last Au
gust. facts can'be established prov
ing the UlëgSlity of the election.

to: mHMppI the Democratic 
primary is the election, and a per
son denied, the right to vote in the 
primary is .actually denied the right 
to participate in the election of 
the persons who shall represent him 
in the Congress.

Two cases. Classic v- United States 
and Smith v. Allwrlght, made the 
right to’ vote real and meaningful 
for colored people in particular.

In the Classic case, the Supreme 
Court held:"

1. That interference with -the 
right to vote in a congressional 
primary in Louisiana for the Choice 
of Démocratie- candidate for Con
gress was. “as a matter of law and 
in fact Ian interference with the ef
fective, choice of the voters at the 
Only Btage of the election procedure 
when thelr choice is a significance.”

2. That the. right of qualified 
voters to vote in the Louisiana prim

ary and to have them counted is a.1-.-.. ------------ - ... ... ,
"I

cced m Betting Mr. Eisenhower in 
:: toe. poetical campaign next year—;

as: a candidate for re-election— is
! a good question, although , the odds 

a," may be against them right now, 
when the time, for a final choice 
comes, however, early" next year, 
conditions may be different or the 
Président may feel more hardy 
, His followers can hope anyhow.

-Meanwhile, over in the Demo
cratic: party, there is growing talk 
toat Avereil Hariman might be 
toe man to head a stop Kefauv- 
gr movement, if Adlai. Stevenson 

® -takes himself out of the presidén- 
S^;;fiM'’iMdnrtnation. picture. Odds are 

toat Aillai will not take himself 
out of the picture.

• Sven * if the 1952 Democratic 
nominee is a candidate, Harrl- 
«aahilplgjlit still be needed, to stop 

Ï Kefauver—in toe opinion of some 
Deriiorrats. They say Stevenson is 
¿0 cinch to get the nomination 
afchiA this year and that if and

"Ma effort at Chicago fall». ““«• 
^®eoM«ust be

OH. MY GkACIOUS- 
yoú'RÉ 'runninó 
THE WEONö WAV/ DERNED ítóHT, 

I ain't/ I'M ÓOINÓ
FOR ANOTHER
töwhdown/

BETWEEN THE LINES
BY GORDON HANCOCK

7:28-29 we read, “The multitudes I 
were astonished at His teaching, for - 
He taught theni as one having au- I 
thorlty and not as their scribes.” 
Never before had such utterances 
fallen from the lips'of any man, 
without notes or a written page, this 
young Galilean Teacher stood on , 
the countain and set forth doctrines 
that have occupied the mountain 
top of men’s thinking ever since.

Jesus never spoke the wrong word 
nor did the wrong thing. He stepped 
over traps laid for Him, and came 
away unscathed.

His claims, His deeds, His entire 
life astonished the people. And they 
still astonish people.. Jesus never 
lost His composure. He was undls- , 
turbed, although wolves howled at 
His door.

Never has the life of Jesus been j 
approached by any other man. And R 
yet He is the warm friend of every 
man who seeks Him. The procession | 
of the great passes by . . . The 
scholars, the orators, the generals, 
and the good. They are all there. 
And to Him each in his turn lift 
His.head and shout, “Hall Master." 

He is not only King of the Jews, 
but King of all men. “Ecee Homo!

. Behold the Man” -
This Man, Jesus, is God available 

and approachable. In the words of 
E. Stanley Jones, He is God’s latch
string hung so low that even a child 
may reach it . . . and enter in ... 
to ah things.

JESUS—THE MARVELOUS MAN
TEXT: “And nil men did marvel.” 

—Mark 5:30.
Jesus was a marvelous Man. He 

furnished a succession of surprises 
for the people.

This Is no way of accounting for 
Him if we do not accept Him as 
the Christ, the only begotten of 
God. Born In obscurity, cradled in 
a manger, reared in the quiet town 
of Nazareth, He grew to manhood 
subject to His parents a child of 
toil, who with hard and horny 
hands, merged from the carpenter’s 
shop and began the ministry that 
has been the marvel of the ages.

In Luke 2:23, we read, “And His 
Father and His mother were mar
veling at the things which were 
spoken concerning Him.”

In Mark 5:20 we read, “And all 
men marveled.” And Jesus still 
does marvellous things through the 
power of the gospel, as attested by 
the thousands of hospitals in this 
and every land, the asylums for the 
unfortunate and the Christian homes 
of the world.

Jesus came wearing no degrees. 
He bore ho stemp of college. His 
knowledge of the certainties in the 
land of the unseen was a marvel to 
the people. The keenness of His 
intellect astounded them.-His abili
ty in speaking compelled them to 
say, "Never man so spake.”

He stands like some tall Moun
tain peak even today. In MatthewsStates must .see in Emmett Till’s 

death a threat to his own life. This 
vengeance death is a threat to every 
Negro who aspires to his rights as 
a citizen. Negroes have rightly ga
thered in large crowds in protest In 
our large Northern centers and at 
sundry centers of the South. Ne
groes rightly have dramatized the 
situation by their vociferoüs resent
ment at young Till's lynching! The 
dangei- is that when the excitement 
of the hour dies down, Negroes may 
be inclined just, to casually remem
ber Emmett Till.

But there is something Negroes 
must do about the situation besides 
deplore it and that is register and 
vote. If millions of votes were added 
to the voting rosters throughout the 
nation our resentment could have 
a tangible expression that would 
count ln'the end. Even, in the South 
where Negro suffrage-is Restricted, 
there is always thé opening in the 
urban centers and here Negroes 
must make themselves felt.

Excited talk arid resentment will 
not achieve the desired ends: Neith
er will great protest meetings 
achieve those'ends. Votes will dolt. 
The rebellious South abetted by a 
weak-kneed North1 can- be cured, 
only at.the ballot box. The brirden 
of quickening . the vote-conscious
ness of the' Negro masses is on the 
educated arid.privileged Negroes ev
erywhere. The Negro masses' are 

. ready to follow conscientious Negro 
'as is shown by the 

now th of churches of divers de
scription. Negroes have been suc- 
cessfuly organized church-wise, now 
¡t remains, for Negro leaders to or
ganize. them ballot-wise.

It can be done. It must, be done. 
It will be done if Emmett Till trag
edies ar eto be avenged and avert
ed. Somehing can be done about the 
sordid, sickening' and saddening 
lynching of Emmett Till if Negroes 
will have the courage and determi
nation to avenge Emmett Till at 
the ballot box!

DOING SOMETHING ABOUT IT
The recent lynching of 14-year- 

old Emmett Till of Chicago, while 
vacationing in Mississippi;. was a 
sordid, sickening and saddening af
fair. But even more sordid and sick
ening and saddening was the farci- 

: al trial given the lynchers, by the 
I State of Mississippi. The greater 
tragedy wa-, not the doing to death 
of a juvenile, but the exoneration 
of the accused perpetrators .of the 
crime.

The real wonder and surprise in 
the case was hot the acquittal of 
the men accused: but that they 
were ever brought to trial in the 
first place. Mississippi is. advan
cing when it brings to trial a white 
man accused of lynching a Negro. 
And seeing justice in reverse; it must 
be remitted that Mississipl is ad
vancing in civilization. A great “mo^ 
ral victory” is achieved in Missis-, 
ipi wlieu a lyricher is brought to 

“trial.” Even Mississippi is not 
j without hope in the distant future. 
i The most important fact about. 
I the whole sordid and sickening and 
I saddening affair is Mississippi's" 
\villiqgne.ss Intake the, defensive arid 
taise a subtle voice of apology for 
the flagrhnt flaunting of justice 
The tetter elements in Mississippi 
still merit : the sympathy and un
derstanding of civilized, intelligent 
men everywhere. It will not always 
be thus even in Mississippi!

By Rev. Tascnereao Arnold
Religious Editor, Atlanta Daily World '
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By The Rev. Charles E. Stewart,DD 
Pastor, Israel AME Church 

Albany, Y. Y.

While we were reading our Life 
magazine last week we came across 
an In. Memoriam,. in the form of 
an editorial In that world-famed 
piece of reading material that we 
term a masterpiece and would that 
everyone in the nation especially 
Mississippians would read. It was 
faithfully dedicated to a 14-year- 
old Negro boy- who was allegedly 
killed by some whites in Mississippi, 
who reported some ‘yes’ talk, in
stead of some ‘yes mam’ talk to a 
white woman in the semi-civilized 
state beginning with a capital 'M,’ 
in the lower part of the United 
States of America.

We need not to say more. The 
printed words will speak for us. 
We are very pleased to reproduce 
this masterpiece from the mighty 
Life magazine. It follows herewith: 
IN MEMORIAM, EMMETT TILL 
In Mississippi the murder of 14- 
year-old Emmett Till still gqfs un
punished. It will be punished," never 
the less, for there is a higher law 
than Mississippi’s.

Emmett Till was a child One. of 
the South’s traditions is the reli
gión of Jesus, who'said: “But who
se shall offend one of these little 
ones which believe in me, it were 
better for him that a millstone 
were hanged about his neck, and 
that he were drowned in the depth 
cf the sea."

Merciful God of all men of all ■ 
sorts wherever dispersed, Thou hast ■ 
been kindly and gracious to Thy H 
people by giving to all who wish to H 
partake, in this great land of ours, I 
reasonable prosperity, kindly homes, ■ 
industrial life where the wheels .■ 
spin, lands where vegetation’ feeds R 
the millions bountifully and Thya| 
love to each who will call upon Tby 
Holy Name. We are most grateful ■ 
that Thy goodness has brought us ■ 
thus far on the way from the dismal ■ 
yesterdays to these' hopeful days ■ 
we now enjoy. H

We daily pray for the forgiveness I 
of our sins and our many failures. H 
We also pray for the Christian ■ 
Church in which we have been ■ 
called upon by Thy commandment ■ 
to bring forth the brotherhood of ■ 
man . and the fellowship of the ■ 
Spirit. We admit that we have fail- ■ 
ed miserably to establish in. our ■ 
midst, either the brotherhood of ■ 
man or the fellowship of the spirit ■ 
We admit that the weataiess of the I 
churches forbids the church to cal! I 
upon ail men everywhere to be fair 1 
and honorable with his fellow man; I

Now Lord, because of Thy teach- 1 
Ing that Thou are no respecter of I 
persons', we call’ upon Thee Who ' 
art most Holy, to have respect for 
our condition in Mississippi where 
arrogant exploitation, race hatred, 
and 'hate-mongers have established 
themselves. Human beings in Miss- 4 
isslppi fear to speak or' live ally < 
of the details of the democratic 
spirit or enjoy the democratic pri
vileges of freedom of industrial pur
suit and personal happiness in the 
community, or in their home life. 
We pray that it will not be neces
sary for Innocent citizens to flee 
their homes and lands to other 
climes because their lives are no 
longer secure under established law . 
and order.

officials in Cleveland, the county 
seat. ', "

If this is true, it follows that 
votes cast-in Mound Bayou for can
didates for Congress were not count 
ed .

It may be fairly assumed that this 
practice is followed generally 
throughout the third congressional 
district and in other districts where 
colored persons have succeeded in 
registering. , ■ • ,

3. Tom, J. Tubb, chairman of the 
Mississippi Democratic executive 
committee, sent out orders to all 
county committees to challenge col
ored voters on. the ground that they 
were not qualified members of the 
Democratic party!

. 4. At some polling places in Mis
sissippi, election officials asked col
ored voters such questions as:

“What’s the difference between 
a majority and 'a minority?" and 
"How long have you been a mem
ber of the Democratic party?" and 
"What does the Democratic party 
mean to you?"

The purpose obviously was to use 
the answers as grounds for dis
qualifying otherwise qualified vot
ers.

5. During the Democratic prim
ary campaign all five of the can
didates for Governor threatened 
and sought to intimidate colored 
voters to keep them away from the 
polls and pressures were exerted to 
force colored persons to take their 
names off the voting lists.

According to the NAACP, thou
sands of Colored persons, fearing for 
their lives, did so. and in one coun
ty alone, colored registration drop
ped from 400 to about 50.

6. In Lowndes County death 
threats were sent through the malls 
to three registered colored voters.

7. On May 7, the Rev. .George 
W. Lee was murdered in Belzoni 
Mississippi, allegedly because he re
fused to remove his name from the 
list of registered voters when order- 

has been arrested for his murder.
8. On August 13, Lamar Smith, a 

registered voter, was called from his 
home to the courthouse in Lincoln 
County and shot to death in the 
courthouse yard. A grand jury re
fused to indict three farmers who 
were arrested for his murder.

. This record, it appears, shows 
conclusively that existing Federal 
statues have been violated in con
nection with, Lhe Mississippi Demo
cratic primary of last summer and 
that there are sufficient, grounds 
for a congressional investigation 
and a reduction of Representatives 
in Congress Tri proportion to the 
number of citizens denied the right 
to vote.

_ - ■ ■ i iviiiiy n> i
Tnpnks bo; even ,ac nati as it is, | leadership if. ik linl.''ac-harf oc if' r>r>r>n ipnc --.'A'«?.’ '! .it. is not as bad" as it once was. As 

this writer has said before "the Old 
South dietli hard" and the lynching 
of 14-year-old Emmett Till is just 
an incident in the death’ of ¡.lie Old 
South. It is just one lhore of th e 
vagaries of fate that a mere child 
must pay a part of the ckt'ortious 
price of freedom. Emmett Till's 
death has done something to the 
consciousness of the'nation. It has 
stirred us into a realization that'the 
Promised Land is yet in the dis
tance and riot just around the cor
ner. Negroes must steel themselves 
for a grim struggle I

Nothing could be more fatal than 
minimizing the tribulations our cur
rent fight for freedom entails: Em
mett Till’s death Is not the last of 
these “vengeance deaths" the Old 
South will mete out to aspiring Ne
groes. It is but the beginning, and 
a sordid sickening and saddening 
beginning It is!

' It is quite conceivable'that young 
Till’s death could have a salutary 
effect on the Cause of Negro ad
vance. Every Negro in these United them Region of Nigeria

Nigerian Named 
London 
Commissioner

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.—(ANP) 
—Nigerian sources have stated that 
Alhaji Abdulmaliki, 42, has been 
named the first Commissioner in 
the United Kingdom for .the Nor-

voters to vote in the Louisiana prim-
;. _____ "--1 '

right secured by the Constitution.
In Smith v. AUwright,, the Su

preme Court held that refusal of 
; riection judges .to give Lennie E.
Smith a ballot òr to permit him to 
cast a ballot in a primary election 
for. the nomination of Democratic 
candidates for the United States __ ___________ _____
Senate and House of Representa- ed to do so by local whites. No one 
lives constitute state action in vio- ...............

_ , lation of the Fourteenth and Fif-
Bec&nse. Vice Resident Richard . teenth Amendment,

Nixon’ is the most active Vice.
President tlié ¿ country has had j ___ __ _____ __ __ ....____
in some timé, the Incapacitation forcing ariy~la^ittiicÌT abridges the
of President' Elsenhower has privileges ór immunities of citizens 
pushed the Veep into the national of thè. United States, and the Fif- crwrili/Hi Vvaxrc I tonni-k À nr«nAÌflnnll« rspotlight more than« might have ! 
been expected.

The actual "acting President” 
of the country, Sherman Adams, 
is doing more of the President's 
former job than is Nixon, but Ad
ams is an appçintive officer and 
Nixon is an elected one.

BUDGET BALANCING
Secretary pt Delensc Charles E. 

Wilson has ruled out the possibili
ties of enough cuts in military 
spending to balance the budget in 
tire next fiscal year. He declared 
that ri34,000,000,090,OTO would be a 
rock bottom figure.; on military 
spending. Both he and ■ Secretary 
of the Treasury Humphrey agreed 
that higher,-Fedcral. Ux receipts 
still might,.brft^ .top,budget into

----- -r—
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The Fourteenth Amendment for
bids a state from making or en-• . . ■ . . ... .. , 
privileges or immunities of citizens 

teenth Amendment specifically for
bids any denial- or abridgement by 
a state of the right of citizens to 
vote on account of color.

Widespread systematic activities 
were carried on in Mississippi to 
keep colored persons from register
ing and voting in the Democratic 
primaries of . last August.

1. The Mississippi Legislature 
last year passed a law requiring vot
ers to read, write and interpret the 
Constitution. The literacy test has 
been administered in a discrimina
tory manner to disqualify colored 
voters.

2. Votes cast in the all-colored 
town of Mound Bayou,, Bolivar 
County, for the two-run-off candi
dates in the gubernatorial contest, 
were not counted.

It appears'that qualified voters 
In Mound Bayou regularly go thru

CmjRCH GROUP EXPRESSES 
CONCERN OVER MISS. EVENTS

PITTSBURG—The general board 
of the National Council of Churches 
expressed “deep grief’’ Thursday 
over what.it called the recent "tra
gic events In Mississippi." . .

The board voted down a propo
sal to single out the slaying if 14-;; ~...

V •
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©Bessie Buchanan (in private life Mrs. Charles. Buchanan), New 
York State's first. Negro assemblywoman, relaxes in the BarcaLonian 
reclining chair— first of a brand new fine—presented to her by one of 
the state’s long established industries, the Barcalo Manufacturing 
Company of Buffalo.’ Chair was given to Mrs. Buchanan in recogni
tion of “her outstanding abilities and hard work, and in order to make 
occasional moments of leisure even more relaxing,”/

Since her election in November, 1954, Mr J. Buchanan has devoted 
her particular attention and energies, between sessions of the state 
legislature,“toward'.the grave problem of juvenile delinquency and 
possible remedies, z -

Man can be forgiven for prejudice, 
as a sign of ignorance or imper
fect understanding of their religion; 
no righteous man can condone a 
brutal murder. Those in Sumner, 
and elsewhere, who do condone it, 
are in far worse danger than Em
mett Till ever was. He had only 
his life to lose, and many others 
have done that, including his sol
dier-father who was killed in France 
fighting for the American, propo
sition that all men are equal. Those 
who condone a deed so foul as this 
are in danger of losing their souls.

The soul of Emmett Till himself 
was known but to a few but it was 
a thing of value. It was fashioned 
on July 25, 1941 by the Lord God 
Almighty who placed on it this 
distinctive seal:

This is My son, akin to all others, 
but unlike any one of them. Like 
each of My children, he is unique, 
irreplaceable, immortal. I hereby 
send him among other men, who are 
his brothers.

He went, and was sialn. In the 
dark night of this deed his childish 
cries for mercy fell on deaf ears. 
But they were heard, nonetheless, 
and the Hearer made an entry, 
that night, .beneath certain names 
writing once more: “It must needs 
be that offenses come, but' woe to 
that than by whom the offense 
cometh”.

Sleep well, Emmett Till; you will 
be avenged. You will also be re
membered, as long as men have 
tongues to cry against evil. It is 
true now as it was when Christ 
said it almost 2,000 years ago: “For 
there lisajbthing" covered that shall 
not reVealfd; neither hid that 
shall not be known . . .Whatso
ever .ye. have" spoken in darkness 
shall be heard in the light. ,', . 
Be riot afraid of them that kill the 
body. . . Fear him, which after 
be hath killed hath power to cast 
into hell . Are not five sparrows 
sold for two farthings and not one 
of them is forgotten before God? 
. . . Fear not, therefore, ye are of 
more value than many sparrows.”

Herewith we also print this week 
another timely treatment of the Till 
lynching. This murder must be 
avenged.' Maybe the children of top 
lynchere will pay dearly for too 
ungodliness of their wicked parents. 
FRAYS» FOR MI88ISSIFFI

Merciful God, we pray for a con
tinuation of Thy mercy, Thy good
ness toward mankind, and for de
liverance from fear and hate by our 
neighbor in this great common
wealth. Relieve us of tensions, the 
spirit of arrogance, and permit to 
us security of our homes and our 
industrial life in 'the pursuit of 
happiness.

We pray dally in the name of 
Him Who redeems and , delivers 
even to the most humble of our 
citizenry. Amen.

Norfolk Journal and Guide. And 
that's that. 4
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Professor Named 
To Exchange Group

BALTIMORE, Md. Dr. Virgil A. 
Clift, professor arid head of the de
partment of education at Morgan 
State College, has been named to 
the Advisory Selection Committee 
for the Committee on International 
Exchange of: Persons. '■

The 11-member committee is to 
review applications of candidates 
for university lecturing and post
doctoral research a'wards under ¡the 
Fulbright Act.

Dr. Clift has just returned to the 
college from- a year’s leave of ab
sence during which he lectured- and 
served as a consultant on teacher 
education, in Pakistan under a Ful
bright Grant. A member of the Mor
gan faculty since 1948, Dr. Chit is 1 
a graduate of Indiana university 
and hold the M. A. degree from 
Indian State Teachers College, and 
the Ph. D. degree from Ohio State 
University..
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